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Introduction 

Deputy secret societies have existed since at least 1970, being noted in a report by 
Special Counsel James G. Kolts in 1992. 1 The 2012 Report by the Citizens 
Commission on Jail Violence (CCJV) noted, "for years management has known 
about and condoned deputy cliques and their destructive subcultures that have 
undermined the Core Values articulate [sic] by the Sheriff. These factors have 
contributed to force problems in the jails as well as numerous off-duty force 
incidents involving deputies." The Office of Inspector General's 2018 quarterly 
report on Reform and Oversight Efforts encouraged the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department (Sheriff's Department) to implement CCJV recommendation 
5.8: The Department should discourage participation in destructive cliques. Yet, as 
evidenced by the investigation which is the subject of this report, Sheriff Villanueva 
continues to promote a Code of Silence regarding these sub-groups. 

The Kennedy Hall incident investigation uncovered evidence that a group of veteran 
Sheriff's Department deputies have undue influence over the daily activities and 
assignments at the East Los Angeles (East LA) station. Several of the witnesses 
interviewed identified this older group of deputies as having ties to the "Banditos," 
a secret society of deputy sheriffs at the East LA Station. Some younger deputies at 
East LA allege that the secret group they identified as the Banditos used their 
influence, and sometimes force and violence, to push deputies out of the station for 
failing to live up to the Banditos' work ethic. These witnesses also stated that they 
were assaulted by Banditos members after an East LA station party at Kennedy 
Hall. Yet the Sheriff's Department's criminal investigation of the Kennedy Hall 
incident maintained the Code of Silence which has protected deputy secret societies 
for decades. 

Following the incident, the LASO Internal Criminal Investigation Bureau (ICIB) 
conducted an investigation which almost completely ignored evidence of the 
involvement of the Banditos which led to the assaultive conduct at Kennedy Hall. 
ICIB interviewed nearly seventy-three witnesses. In those interviews minimal 
questions were asked about the Banditos and in the interviews during which the 
witnesses brought up the Banditos by name, very few follow-up questions were 
asked. Twenty-three witnesses declined to give statements against their fellow 
deputies despite the Sheriff's Department Manual of Policy and Procedures (MPP) 

1 An internal LASD memo dated December 5, 1973, documented an investigation of a group called the "Little 
Devils." The Little Devils employed a sequentially numbered tattoo of a devil on the left calf. The investigation 
found that the group began in 1970 when four deputies were drinking at the Fujiyama Inn (referred to in the 
memo as the "Jap Shack" without quotations) and decided to tattoo themselves. The investigation concluded 
there were forty-seven members by 1973 and identified at least thirty-eight of them by name. 
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section 3-01/040.85, requiring their cooperation. 2 Having received what appears to 
be a purposefully perfunctory investigation by ICIB (which did not gather evidence 
of the motive behind the alleged assault at Kennedy Hall), the Los Angeles District 
Attorney's Office (LADA) did not request statements be taken from the 
uncooperative witnesses or empanel a grand jury to compel statements. 

In examining documents, photographs, videos, recorded interviews, and transcripts 
provided by the Sheriff's Department, the Office of Inspector General has developed 
recommendations for a more complete investigation into the incident and how a 
secret society has come to disrupt the daily operations at the East LA station by 
fostering tensions between those deputies who are invited to join the Banditos and 
the deputies who are not. 

The Kennedy Hall Incident 

On September 28, 2018, the East LA Sheriff's station hosted an "Off Training" 
celebration party for new deputies at Kennedy Hall in East Los Angeles. During that 
party, multiple assaults occurred involving Sheriff's Department personnel in the 
Hall parking lot. An ICIB investigation was conducted to determine if any of the 
assaultive behavior by LASD personnel violated the law. The initial LASD incident 
report listed the following deputies as victims: Victim Deputy A, Victim Deputy B, 
Victim Deputy C, and Victim Deputy D. 3 The incident report listed the following 
deputies as suspects: Suspect Deputy W (also known as G-Rod), Suspect Deputy X, 
Suspect Deputy Y, and Suspect Sergeant Z (also known as Barn Bam).4 

Seventy-three witnesses to the incident were identified and forty-six of the 
witnesses were interviewed by ICIB. The following is a summary of the incident 
based upon a review of the statements made by witnesses to the ICIB 
investigators. 

2 The four target deputies also did not give statements, as is their right under the United States Constitution's Fifth 
Amendment right against self-incrimination. 
3 Names have been redacted due to ongoing investigations and for the safety of witnesses. 
4 Note: two of the suspects, Suspect Deputy W and Suspect Deputy X, in a prior unrelated incident had been 
arrested and prosecuted by the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office for individual incidents occurring while they 
were active deputies. Suspect Deputy W was prosecuted in 2016 for an on-duty incident involving perjury and false 
statements. A mistrial was declared due to a hung jury and the Deputy District Attorney declined to proceed with a 
retrial. Suspect Deputy X was prosecuted and acquitted of an assault with a firearm charge in 1999. 
Further, all of the suspect deputies have numerous suspensions for violating the Performance to Standards and 
Obedience to Laws, Regulations, and Orders policies of the MPP. Suspect Deputy X has an allegation of "hazing" 
that was "unresolved." It was mentioned by one of the witnesses that Suspect Deputy W had just returned to work 
after having been relieved of duty. 
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A series of confrontations reportedly occurred during the party. Victim Deputy D 
told investigators that during the party Suspect Deputy Y complained to him that he 
"was not good" at the station. Victim Deputy D stated that Suspect Sergeant Z 
(Barn Barn) called him a "pussy" and a "rat." Victim Deputy C stated that Victim 
Deputy D told him that Suspect Sergeant Z told Victim Deputy D that he had "no 
problem slapping him or anyone because nobody is going to say anything." 
According to Victim Deputy C, Suspect Sergeant Z further stated to Victim Deputy 
D that "if he couldn't get to him, he can get to his family." 

The physical incident started when Suspect Deputy W demanded to talk to Victim 
Deputy D about his work ethic and transferring to another station because he fell 
short of the East LA Sheriff's station standards. Victim Deputy C intervened and an 
argument between Victim Deputy C and Suspect Deputy W developed into a 
physical fight. That fight developed into multiple physical altercations resulting in 
injuries to Victim Deputy A requiring sutures to his lip. 5 Victim Deputy B was 
choked and began to lose consciousness. He suffered pain to his head and neck. By 
most accounts, the initial aggressors were the suspects. The evidence supports the 
conclusion that alleged assaultive behavior by the victims was in self-defense or 
defense of others. The four suspect deputies were relieved of duty. 

Allegations of a Banditos Subculture at East Los Angeles Station 

Based on the Kennedy Hall incident an eleven-count civil lawsuit was filed by the 
deputies identified as the victims in the incident report. The lawsuit alleges causes 
of action that include harassment, battery, and intentional infliction of emotional 
distress against defendants alleged to be members of a secret society in the East 
LA station identified as the Banditos. This lawsuit is still pending. 

According to the lawsuit, the Banditos are a group of approximately 90 deputies 
who are inked with matching tattoos of a skeleton with a thick mustache, sombrero, 
pistol, and bandolier. The complaint states that approximately thirty members and 
prospective members work at the East LA station, adding the others work 
elsewhere or have retired. The lawsuit alleges that the Banditos control the East LA 
station "like inmates running a prison yard." It describes members of the group as 

5 Penal Code section 832. 7(b)(l)(A(ii) states: "the following peace officer or custodial officer records and records 
maintained by any state or local agency shall not be confidential and shall be made available for public inspection 
... [if they relate to] the report, investigation, or findings of ... an incident in which the use of force by a peace 
officer or custodial officer against a person resulted in death, or in great bodily injury." For the legal definition of 
great bodily injury see Penal Code§ 12022.7 and the California court decisions which have held that whether a 
person suffered great bodily injury is a question of FACT for the jury to decide, and that injuries which require 
sutures may constitute great bodily injury within the meaning of the law. See People v. Medellin (2020) 45 Cal. 
App, 5th 519. 
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maintaining control by intimidation of other deputies and control of key positions 

including dispatchers, scheduling deputies, and training officers. 6 

The investigation by ICIB, did not delve into the allegations that a sub-culture 
existed at the East LA Station, as claimed in this lawsuit filed in September 2019. 
The Kennedy Hall plaintiffs filed a claim with the County of Los Angeles in March of 
2019, prior to the submission of the ICIB investigation to the Los Angeles District 
Attorney in June of 2019. The Sheriff's Department Manual of Policy and Procedures 
section 5-07/290.00, requires that if a Unit Commander determines that the 
allegations in a lawsuit warrant discipline or a criminal prosecution, an 
administrative or criminal investigation should be initiated and that if a claim 
relates to an incident that has been previously reviewed, the investigation should 
focus on any "additional or different information or allegations provided by the 
claim." In this case a criminal investigation was already underway when the claim 
was received and the allegations of the claim should have been investigated by 
ICIB. 

This is not the first lawsuit filed involving the Banditos. In 2014, a lawsuit was filed 
against the County of Los Angeles which alleged harassment of a female deputy by 
the Banditos. After the filing of the 2014 lawsuit, Interim Sheriff John Scott vowed 
to conduct a thorough investigation into the claims. He would not comment on the 
specific allegations but pledged to publicly share the findings at the conclusion of 
the investigation. The Inspector General is aware of no investigation conducted by 
the Sheriff's Department independent of county counsel's advocacy and if one 
occurred the results have not been made public. 7 That lawsuit settled for 
$1.5 million. 

In 2015, Suspect Deputy W was charged with one count each of perjury and 
submitting a false police report. Suspect Deputy W arrested a man named 
Christopher Gray. He said that Mr. Gray was attempting to free two men already 
arrested from the back seat of a patrol car. Suspect Deputy W also accused 
Mr. Gray of inciting the crowd and threatening deputies, although, according to 
prosecutors with the LADA's Office Justice System Integrity Division, according to 
an article by CBS Los Angeles a video capturing the incident showed 

6 See United States District Court Central District of California case 2:19-cv-09823, Notice of Removal of Action 
under 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a) exhibits, Plaintiffs' complaint, page 20 at line 2 and first amended complaint, page 115 at 
line 12. 
7 https://www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/1-deputies-secret-c1ub-demanded-sex-female-trainees-says-suit
n66026. last accessed September 2, 2020. 
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Mr. Gray8 mostly standing with his arms folded, doing nothing. When the case went 
to trial, the jury deadlocked with eight voting to acquit, after which the prosecutors 
announced they would be unable to proceed with the prosecution, resulting in its 
dismissal. Later that year, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors voted 9 to 
award Mr. Gray, who said his shoulder was injured in the encounter, $549,000 for 
the matter .10 

In addressing the problem of LASD secret societies, the Los Angeles County Board 
of Supervisors passed a motion in April 2019, requesting that County Counsel 
report on lawsuits settled by Los Angeles County. In that motion the Board laid out 
in detail the history of LASD secret societies. 11 Further, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has reportedly opened an investigation into the Banditos, all of whom 
are or were assigned to the East LA station. 12 Sheriff Villanueva himself has 
acknowledged the pervasive influence of the Banditos at the East LA station, saying 
they "ran roughshod" over the previous captain and dictated where deputies would 
be assigned, enabled by the weak leadership of past administrations. 13 "Pretty 
much they were calling the shots, they were dictating the decisions of the station 
and that has a very bad outcome obviously," Sheriff Villanueva said. 14 

Some of the information told to the ICIB investigators suggests that the Banditos 
act in ways that are comparable to a criminal street gang and some witnesses 
described the veterans as 'OGs', which is the term used for older gang members 
who have paid their dues and earned the respect of the younger members. Much 
like those who refuse to join a gang, Victim Deputy D was concerned that if he did 
not obey the orders of the veteran deputies, they might refuse to respond to his aid 
if he put out a call for help while on duty. One of the suspects, Suspect Deputy X, 
was described as having the "aura of a person in charge," the way one might 
describe an OG. At least two of the suspects were referred to by monikers, G-Rod 
for Suspect Deputy W, and Barn Barn for Suspect Sergeant Z; using monikers is 
common in gang culture. Another witness referred to this group as thugs and 
Deputy 1 mentioned that the older group used manipulation, "like a gang." More 
than one witness mentioned that the veterans at East LA station did not want 

8See Superior Court of the State of California, County of Los Angeles, certified copy of court docket in BA236858 
and https ://losa n geles.c bsloca I .co m/2015 /06/10/la-cou nty-s her iffs-deputy-fa ces-ja i I-ti me-after-a I leged ly-fi Ii n g
fa lse-report-co m mitting-pe rju ry/, last accessed September 2, 2020. 
9 http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSI nter/lac/1017003 070615.pdf 
10 http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSlnter/bos/supdocs/96039.pdf 
11 http://file.lacounty.gov/SDS1nter/bos/supdocs/135078.pdf 
12 https://www.policeone.com/officer-misco nd uct-i nternal-affairs/a rticles/fbi-i nvestigati ng-tattooed-deputy
ga ngs-i n-lasd-XLl2RxmOfxPG 2WWk/?utm source::;:email-to-friend&utm medium::;:email 
13 https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/fbi-gang-members-are-hidden-in-the-ranks-of-police-departments/ 
14 https://a bc7 .com/lasd-deputy-descri bes-attack-by-band itos-cligue/5370629/ 
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Victim Deputy D wearing East LA gear, much like a non-gang member would not be 
permitted to wear gang attire. 

Suspect Sergeant Z mentioned the word "rat" to Victim Deputy D and others 
mentioned that no one will talk, both of which suggest the type of silence expected 
of gang members and those intimidated by them. 15 Deputy 2 allegedly sent out a 
text that he had "EV" (a term used by deputies to refer to evidence) from the fight 
in his truck but then disposed of it ensuring that there was not only silence but also 
a lack of physical evidence. 16 Victim Deputy A stated that he had heard from an 
unnamed deputy that Suspect Deputy Y and Suspect Deputy X left Kennedy Hall for 
the East LA station looking for the victims of the assault, similar to a gang's post
assault behavior. Victim Deputy A related that once there, they reportedly searched 
the cars in the parking lot to see if anyone was hiding there. Although Suspect 
Sergeant Z was Victim Deputy D's supervisor when Victim Deputy D was assigned 
to custody, the allegations of harassment are only in the context of the East LA 
Banditos subgroup. 

The Lack of ICIB Questioning on Banditos Involvement in Kennedy 
Hall Incident 

During the course of the ICIB investigation, numerous witnesses referred to the 
suspects as part of a group of veteran deputies, with some identifying that group as 
the Banditos. The following is a summary of statements made by some of the 
witnesses who were interviewed during the investigation. 

Suspect Deputy W, Suspect Deputy X, Suspect Deputy Y, and Suspect Sergeant Z, 
as well as Deputies 3 and 4, neither of whom was listed as a suspect in the ICIB 
investigation, are all part of a group of veteran deputies who, according to 
Deputy 1, attempt to manipulate deputies "like a gang" into transferring to other 
stations. Deputy 1 made this unsolicited statement to ICIB Investigator 117 during 
their September 28, 2018 interview. 

15 A recent claim involving another alleged deputy gang, the Executioners of Compton, also alleges intimidation of 
a deputy perceived as a "rat." 
16 At least two witnesses told ICIB investigators that they had seen a text message from Deputy 2 stating that a 
shirt worn by someone at the incident had been left in his truck. One of the witnesses specifically stated that 
Deputy 2 used the term "EV." 
17 ICIB Investigator 1 was the lead investigator in this case and conducted all interviews referred to in this report. 
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ICIB INTERVIEW - DEPUTY 1 
EXCERPT 1 

Deputy 1: ... I don't think, I don't think that [Victim Deputy DJ has a 
problem with them, as far as that there's beef, I think it's 
the other way around. They try to manipulate people. It's 
like, you know, like a gang, I guess, you know? But, I 
mean, it shouldn't be like that. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Partner, do you have anything? 

How long has this been going on? ICIB Investigator 2: 

Deputy 1: What? The ... ? 

ICIB Investigator 2: This feud between these ... [Suspect Deputy X], 
[Deputy 3], G-Rod, [Suspect Deputy Y], how long 
has that been going on right there? 

Deputy 1: Oh, it's been going on for a while. As far as them, they 
single people out and they talk to them, they, they pull 
them aside or they send messages, and if they can meet 
somewhere, I mean, but .... 

ICIB Investigator 2: Just to go back a little bit, you said it was an off
training party? 

Deputy 1 did not specifically mention the Banditos by name. Although he related 
gang-like behavior, he was not asked by ICIB about the Banditos. This lack of 
questioning about the Banditos' involvement and lack of follow up questions, where 
follow up was obviously needed, is thematic of the entire investigation. 

On January 25, 2019, Sergeant 1 was asked by ICIB if "there is tension between 
[the] younger and older generation [of deputies]?" Sergeant 1 stated that the East 
LA deputies have groups that talk amongst themselves. There are two groups of 
deputies with tenure and influence, and they do not get along with each other. 
These two groups of deputies divide deputy personnel at the station in half. The 
deputies with tenure who are assigned to the north end of East LA generally side 
with the subculture group the "Banditos." The newer deputies are usually assigned 
to the south end of the station's patrol area, Cudahy and Maywood. Those deputies 
will generally side with the other tenured deputies with influence, who do not 
belong to the Banditos. Sergeant 1 stated in his interview: " ... there's a couple of 
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main players that have been here for a long time that don't get along and one of 
them kind of gravitates more to the Bandito side and the East L.A. side." Sergeant 
1 was not asked any follow up questions about the Banditos. He was not asked by 
ICIB to identify members of the Banditos or if the suspects in this case were 
members of the Banditos. Below are selected sections of Sergeant l's interview 
transcript: 

ICIB INTERVIEW - SERGEANT 1 
EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay. This is ICIB Investigator 1. My employee 
numbers are [employee number]. Today's date is January 
25th, 2019, at 2211 hours. Today we're at the Captain's 
conference room at East L.A. Station. My partner today is 
[ICIB Investigator 3]. His employee numbers are -

ICIB Investigator 3: 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
name? 

[Employee number] 

Sitting next beside me is -- sir, what's your 

Sergeant 1: [Sergeant 1]. 

EXCERPT 2 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay. And are you aware of any tension between 
the new generation of deputy and, and the older 
generation of deputies occurring here? 

Sergeant 1: Oh, yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 1: There is tension between the older gen, younger 
and older generation? 

Sergeant 1: Definitely. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Can you tell me, elaborate on that? 

Sergeant 1: So there, there's some, some of them here that haven't 
trained here that tend to be part of, you know, what 
they'll kind of say is like that newer generation. So you'll 
even have a couple of guys that are maybe a couple of 
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years older than that quote, unquote new generation that 
kind of, kind of roll with them. One of the divides here is 
you kind of have like the East L.A. unincorporated cars. 
So you'll hear people say like north and south. I don't, I 
don't know where or why that has started or where it 
comes from, but so I didn't understand that north and 
south thing when I first got here. But what they're talking 
about is they're talking about like the Maywood Cudahy 
cars that are single deputy cars. All down, down south, 
they'll say. And then up here is just the East L.A. usually 
two person car. And you will end up with more of your 
older generation, but there are guys that may have three, 
four, five years on that are up in East L.A. that are 
accepted that might be considered part of that older 
generation. And then there are part, there are guys that 
are a little bit older that are kind of the new generation. 
So they'll say newer or old or you can kind of look at it 
like one side or the other. There, there's -

ICIB Investigator 1: Based upon the RD district, districts north, between 
the north and south? 

Sergeant 1: Sort of the district thing and then just kind of how they 
run. There's, there's a couple, there's a couple of main 
players that have been here for a long time that don't get 
along and one of them kind of gravitates more to the 
bandito [sic] 18 side and the East L.A. side. And the 
other guy kind of gravitates more towards the newer 
south end kind of side. And it just depends on who gets 
along with who. There's a lot of little bickering and some 
of it's really, really childish and some of it will simply 
come down to who they trained with and who, you know. 
If, if this group or that group likes those people. So that's 
another thing we have to watch for as a supervisor. We 
have to watch who, who trains with who because even 
people on training or freshly off of training can sometimes 
have issues with others and all they did was simply be 
trained by someone else. And they're just not accepted 
now by the other group. That's how, that's how childish it 
can get. It's, it's pretty bad. 

18 The failure to capitalize Bandito comes from the LASD transcription. 
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On January 25, 2019, Sergeant ICIB Investigator 1 interviewed Sergeant 2, a 
twelve-year veteran at LASO. She was asked by ICIB, "is there like a rift between 
the younger generation deputy and the older generation deputies here?" In 
response she stated, "No. I wouldn't necessarily say the older and the 
younger ... [m]ore like there's the other ones that don't want to be a part of it." 
According to her, deputies who were not liked by or didn't get along with the 
Banditos were assigned to Cudahy and Maywood. No follow up questions were 
asked about the Banditos or any sub-cultures at ELA. Below are selected sections of 
Sergeant 2's interview transcript (references to Banditos are underlined): 

ICIB INTERVIEW - SERGEANT 2 
EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay. This is ICIB Investigator 1. My employee 
numbers are [employee number]. Today's date is January 
25th, 2019, at 2144 hours. We're sitting inside the East 
L.A. Captain's conference room. My partner today is [ICIB 
Investigator3]. Employee numbers, sir -

ICIB Investigator 3: [Employee number]. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And his last name is spelled [spelling of ICIB 
Investigator 3's last name]. Sit, sitting next to me is 
Sergeant 2 .... your employee numbers? 

Sergeant 2: [Employee number]. 

EXCERPT 2 

ICIB Investigator 1: And then are you aware of, is there like a rift 
between the younger generation deputy and the older 
generation deputies here? 

Sergeant 2: No. I wouldn't -

ICIB Investigator 1: That you're aware of? 

Sergeant 2: -- necessarily say the older and the younger. I think it's 
just they're not separated. More like there are those that 
kind of side with these bandito [sic] people and then 
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there's the other ones that don't want to be part of it. So 
they kind of keep to themselves and they were all being 
sent to work like down south. Yeah. Cudahy and 
Maywood. If they didn't like you or you didn't get along 
with, you know, the banditos then that's where you 
worked. 

On November 13, 2018, ICIB asked Deputy 5 if she was aware of any subculture 
groups in East LA. She stated she had heard about the Banditos even before she 
began working at East LA. ICIB asked her "the Banditos, what are they about?" She 
said, "Honestly sir, I don't know." ICIB asked, "what makes them a Bandito?" She 
answered, "I don't know .... [female deputies] don't get involved." ICIB asked, 
"What do Banditos do at the station?" She answered "I don't know." ICIB followed 
up, "Do you know what the ink looks like?" Deputy 5 answered, "No ... I have 
never seen it." ICIB then asked if Suspect Deputy W, Suspect Deputy X, Suspect 
Deputy Y, Victim Deputy A, Victim Deputy D, Victim Deputy B or Victim Deputy C 
were Banditos. Deputy 5 answered that she didn't know to each question. ICIB 
asks, "What have you heard about the Banditos? Are they good or bad?" Deputy 5 
says she heard about a sexual harassment case on the news before she got to East 
LA. She heard Banditos were involved in that case. She hasn't heard about them 
while at the station. ICIB asked if she knew of any female Banditos. She said she 
did not know. Below are selected sections from Deputy S's interview transcript 
(references to Banditos are underlined): 

ICIB INTERVIEW - DEPUTY 5 
EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 1: This is [ICIB Investigator 1]. Employee 
number is [employee number]. Today's date is November 13, 
2018, at 1509 hours. With my partner [ICIB Investigator 4]. 
Employee numbers? 

ICIB Investigator 4: [Employee number]. 

ICIB Investigator 1: We are at ICIB Headquarters in the captain's 
conference room. Sitting next to me is [Deputy 5]. 

EXCERPT 2 

ICIB Investigator 1: Are you aware of any subcultures at East LA 
Station? Different types of groups at East LA Station. 
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Deputy 5: I mean you hear about it, but .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: What are they? 

Deputy 5: Obviously the, the Bandidos [sic]. 

ICIB Investigator 1: The Bandidos [sic]? 

Deputy 5: Yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And who else? 

Deputy 5: That's all. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And what are, what are the, the Bandidos 
[sic], what are they about? 

Deputy 5: Honestly sir, I don't know. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Well what do you ... 

Deputy 5: Yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 1: ... hear? 

Deputy 5: Just ... I mean, that they've been there for a long time 
and ... . 

ICIB Investigator 1: And Bandidos [sic] are who, are deputies? 

Deputy 5: Yes. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And who are the ... like who ... what, what 
cause ... what makes them a Bandido [sic]? 

Deputy 5: To .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

Deputy 5: That .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

Like .... 

What do you know? 
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Deputy 5: I don't know. All I know is that from a girl's point of view, 
girl's, they don't really or they're not part of that, so we 
don't .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: So they don't let you be part of that? 

Deputy 5: It's not that they don't let you, it's just something 
that it's separate. Like we don't get involved. That's 
whatever. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And what do they do at the station? 

Deputy 5: I don't ... I don't know, sir. I don't ... yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 1: What do you ... it's, it's all what you know. 
This is nothing what you assume. 

Deputy 5: Yeah. That's ... ! don't know. Honestly, I just ... I 
mean you hear about it. It's like a legend, I don't ... it's not 
that I... 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

Deputy 5: ... see them . 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

Deputy 5: No, no. 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
Bandidos [sic]? 

Do you know any of the ... 

. . . deputies? 

Do you know any deputies who are 

Deputy 5: I couldn't tell you, sir. I don't .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
looks like? 

Deputy 5: No. 

You don't know? Do you know what the ink 

ICIB Investigator 1: No? 
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Deputy 5: I've never seen it. 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
there are? 

Do you know how many Bandidos [sic] 

Deputy 5: (NO AUDIBLE RESPONSE). 

ICIB Investigator 1: Is [Suspect Deputy W] a Bandito? 

Deputy 5: I don't know. 

ICIB Investigator 1: You don't know? Okay. What about [Suspect 
Deputy X]? 

Deputy 5: I don't know, sir. 

ICIB Investigator 1: [What about Suspect Deputy Y]? 

Deputy 5: I can't .. .I don't know. 

ICIB Investigator 1: You don't know? What about [Victim Deputy 
A]? 

Deputy 5: I don't know, sir. I really .... 

ICIB Investigator 1: I'm just asking these questions ... 

Deputy 5: Yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 1: .. . because I have to make sure each one of 
them is, is not ... or is or is not. What about [Victim Deputy 
D]? 

Deputy 5: I don't know. 

ICIB Investigator 1: No? 

Deputy 5: I don't know if he is or not. 

ICIB Investigator 1: What about [Victim Deputy B]? 

Deputy 5: I don't know, sir. 
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ICIB Investigator 1: You don't know? [Suspect Deputy Y's first 
name] [Victim Deputy C's last name] Fuentes? 

Deputy 5: I can't ... I don't know. 

ICIB Investigator 1: All right. When you got to the station you 
heard about that, the Bandidos [sic], what do 
they ... what did you hear about ... was it good? Was it bad? 

Deputy 5: Oh no, not even. The week before getting to the station. 
'Cause the last incident they had when it came out on the 
news about ... 

ICIB Investigator 1: What, what .... 

Deputy 5: ... the ... 

ICIB Investigator 1: What last incident? 

Deputy 5: The ... well it came out on the news about the, the sexual 
harassment or female trainees and that's when that came 
out, so I remember first hearing about it. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And was the Bandidos [sic] involved in the 
sexual harassment? 

Deputy 5: No, I don't know. That's what came out on the news, I 
wasn't there ... 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay, but.. .. 

Deputy 5: ... at that time. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Did you, did you hear about the Bandidos 
[sic] being involved in anything like that? 

Deputy 5: Just from what the news is saying, that that's what the 
female said. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Have you ever experienced any sexual 
harassment at the station? 
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Deputy 5: No. 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

ICIB Investigator 4: 
the news ... 

All right. Partner, do you have anything? 

So you heard about the Bandidos [sic] in 

Deputy 5: Uh-huh (AFFIRMATIVE) . 

ICIB Investigator 4: 

Deputy 5: Yes. 

ICIB Investigator 4: 
station? 

... prior to going to the station? 

Did you ever hear about them while at the 

Deputy 5: No. Uh-uh (NEGATIVE). 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
now? 

What is the general mood at the station right 

Deputy 5: Honestly, it's very sad. Not ... it's like low morale. You 
know, I mean this is ... it's a black eye essentially, you 
know? Nobody ... ! mean the ... the first ... it's embarrassing, 
one. Because everywhere you go, oh are you guys going 
to, you know, fight? It's just like, no, like it's not what 
we're about. And it's, it's even more sad, because when 
you work there, you see that everyone is pretty much 
hardworking and everybody does come together, and this 
just gives it a black eye, especially after the two ma-, 
major incidents we just had with the 998's, you know? 
And it's just very sad. I mean it's not right. No, no. 
Partners should not be fighting period, regardless of what 
it is. You know? Because you already have enough to deal 
with at work, going to calls, people are already trying to 
shoot you, it's sad. So right now I would say the moral 

[sic] is very low. 
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On October 4, 2018, Sergeant ICIB Investigator 1 of ICIB interviews Victim 
Deputy D. 19 Victim Deputy D stated he was "bullied and intimidated" numerous 
times. Victim Deputy D stated that he was "not the only one." He stated that "a lot 
of guys won't talk because they are intimidated by the OG associated group." 
Victim Deputy D stated that "[Suspect Deputy X], [Suspect Deputy W], [Suspect 
Deputy Y] and [Deputy 3]" are all part of this group. He stated these names 
without being asked a specific question about the group members. In a ninety
minute interview, Victim Deputy D was never asked specifically about subculture or 
the Banditos. He never used the name Bandito. Victim Deputy D also said that since 
the incident he is worried about his family because he does not know what this 
group that is harassing him is capable of. Victim Deputy D stated that he heard a 
photograph was taken when he was being talked to by Suspect Sergeant Z. He did 
not know who took it. There were rumors that a cell phone video of the incident 
exists. Victim Deputy D had not seen such a video, nor did the investigators ever 
locate such a video. 

In the first and second interviews of Victim Deputy B, ICIB asked no questions 
about the Banditos. On January 18, 2019, Victim Deputy B provided to investigators 
a photograph of a group of East LA deputies at a Dodger game and told 
investigators that some of the deputies in the photo were Banditos. He had not 
been asked to bring in the photo. He stated that Suspect Deputy W and Suspect 
Sergeant Z were part of the Banditos. He also mentioned Suspect Deputy Y and 
Detective 1 (first name unknown), as possible members. He was also given a 
hypothetical question by ICIB: "So the rest of East L.A. station, if they belong to a 
subculture group of the Banditos, they don't have a problem with you; correct?" To 
this question, he answered, "No, they don't". Below are selected sections of Victim 
Deputy B interview transcript (references to Banditos are underlined): 

ICIB INTERVIEW -VICTIM DEPUTY B 
EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 1: This is [ICIB Investigator 1]. My employee 
numbers are [employee number]. Today is January 18, 
2019, at 0920 hours. I'm at IA conference room. Sitting 
across from me is [Victim Deputy BJ. Sir, your employee 
numbers. 

Victim Deputy B: [Employee number] 

19 The digital transcript of this interview was corrupted and unreadable. This information is from the audio
recordings of the October 4, 2018 ICIB interview of Victim Deputy D. 
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ICIB Investigator 1: Sitting next to him is his counsel. Sir, what's 
your name, sir? 

Counsel 1: [Counsel 1]. 

ICIB Investigator 1: This is a follow-up interview. Like I said, I'm 
from Internal Criminal Investigations Bureau. I conduct 
criminal investigations. All statements must be made 
voluntarily. I know that I was taking photos of your -- of -
-photographs that you allowed me to do that from -- from 
our previous interview. And then you informed me about 
additional photo of a group of individuals. Can you please 
pull that up on your phone. 

Victim Deputy B: Yes. 

ICIB Investigator 1: So these people, it says -- can you read it to 
me, what it says? 

Victim Deputy B: It says, "East Los Angeles." 

ICIB Investigator 1: And where is that located, do you know, 
where that picture is taken? 

Victim Deputy B: I believe it's going to be at Dodger Stadium. 

ICIB Investigator 1: And what do you know about those -- that 
group of people? 

Victim Deputy B: Most of them are training officers at the station and 
-- or -- and deputies at the station, and fellow deputies at 
the station. 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
groups? 

Victim Deputy B: 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

And are you aware of any are subculture 

Yes. 

Tell me. 

Victim Deputy B: The Banditos. 
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ICIB Investigator 1: And are those, those -- the picture that 
you're showing me right now, is that a -- pictures of the 
Banditos? 

Victim Deputy B: Yes. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Are they all Banditos? 

Victim Deputy B: I don't know if they're all Banditos, but I know a 
majority of them are. 

ICIB Investigator 1: All right. Do you know who they are? 

Victim Deputy B: Yes. I could -- I know of some of them. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Can you tell me their names? 

Victim Deputy B: [Suspect Deputy W], [Suspect Deputy Y] --

ICIB Investigator 1: Please first names if you know. 

Victim Deputy B: [Suspect Deputy Y] --

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay? 

Victim Deputy B: -- [Detective 1]. And that's all I know just by 
looking at this picture. I'm not sure if the other people in 
the picture are as well. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Now, in your first interview in October 2nd, 
2018, we interviewed you. You never mentioned about 
the Banditos. Okay? And I want to clarify that in your 
transcripts I was reading over, that you mentioned about 
a group of people, and the four individuals who are 
[Suspect Deputy X]; [Suspect Deputy W]; [Suspect 
Deputy Y]; and ... [Suspect Sergeant Deputy Z]. They're 
the ones that you had an initial problem with? 

Victim Deputy B: Correct. 
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ICIB Investigator 1: Correct? Okay. Is -- is there any more other 
people that you have -- have a problem with you who -
is it the whole entire Bandito subculture group that has a 
problem with you, or is it just a group of people that I 
just mentioned that have a problem with you? 

Victim Deputy B: It's -- it's just this select group of people that have 
a problem with me. 

On April 1, 2019, Deputy 6 was on patrol the night of the party. He stopped by 
while on duty to say hello to his training officer, Deputy 7. He did not see any part 
of the fight but heard about it the next day. Deputy 6 was asked by ICIB 
Investigator 1, "are you aware of any tension between the newer generation of 
deputies and the older generation of deputies." Deputy 6 stated that there were 
tensions such that "a lot of us are, you know, don't even want to go to work at 
our station and contemplating changing stations." Deputy 6 confirmed to ICIB 
Investigator 1 that Deputy 2 had made a "race remark" about him. Deputy 6 was 
not asked by ICIB about the exact words of the comments and he did not volunteer 
that information. Deputy 6 also confirmed that Deputy 8 told him that he was not 
working hard enough and said that Deputy 8 further stated that if he didn't listen to 
Deputy 8 he would be "kicked out of the station." Deputy 8 further told Deputy 6 he 
needed to do the work for other deputies if he wanted to be put on the "future list 
for Banditos." Deputy 6 did not directly identify Deputy 8 as a member of the 
Banditos. He did not identify any other Banditos. Deputy 6 was asked no follow up 
questions by ICIB about this statement. He was not asked anything about the 
Banditos list or the Banditos. ICIB told him that they would notify the POE unit and 
that a POE investigator would be contacting him. The entire interview lasted less 
than six minutes. In the ICIB report, Deputy 6 was stated to have not provided 
anything of evidentiary value. 

Below is a transcript segment of the Deputy 6 interview with ICIB: 

ICIB INTERVIEW - DEPUTY 6 
EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay, alright and are you aware of any tension 
between the newer generation deputies and the older generation 
deputies? 

Deputy 6: Yes, there is a lot tension the point where a lot of us are, you 
know don't even want to go to work at our station and 
contemplating changing stations. 
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ICIB Investigator 1: Okay. And are you part of the newer generation? 

Deputy 6: Yes sir 

ICIB Investigator 1: And, I was aware that [Deputy 7] informed me that 
possible POE violation involving [Deputy 2] who works ELA station 
regarding race remark and then also Deputy 8 who is also a 
Deputy at ELA station made a comment to you about you not 
working hard enough and if you don't work hard enough or do 
their work that you would be move out of the station. Is that 
correct? 

Deputy 6: Yeah, I would be kicked out of the station if I don't do other 
deputies work for them to show that I want to be part of the 
future list for Bandidos [sic]. 

ICIB Investigator 1: Okay, what I am going to do is I'm going to inform 
you that, I will be notifying the POE Policy Quality Unit. I will send 
them the notification in an email form and then you should be 
being contacted by a representative from the POE unit, okay. Do 
you have any questions for me? 

Deputy 6: Okay, no sir. 

ICIB Investigator 1: 
line, okay 

Deputy 6: Alright 

ICIB Investigator 1: 

Okay, I going to go off tape, [Deputy 6] stay on the 

Going off tape at 135920 

ICIB Investigator 1 asked the following people about tensions between young and 

old deputies with no follow up about Banditos. 

• On January 9, 2019, Deputy 9 told ICIB about reading an article about shot 

callers at the station. There was no follow up about Banditos. 

20 This transcript was prepared by the Office of Inspector General from an ICIB recording of Deputy 6 interview. 
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• Deputy 10 was asked by ICIB "Is there any tension between older and 

younger deputies." He did not know if there was any. No follow up questions 

were asked about the Banditos. 

• On October 18, 2018, Deputy 2 talked to ICIB about rumors about the fight. 

He was not asked what the rumors were, and he was not asked about the 

Banditos. 

• On November 14, 2018, Deputy 11 was asked by ICIB about "social groups." 

She stated she had read about societies and tattoos but had no personal 

knowledge. No follow up questions were asked. 

On October 2, 2018, Law Enforcement Technician 1 was asked by ICIB if she knew 

about "rifts between older and younger generations." She answered she did not 

know. No questions were asked about Banditos or subcultures. Law Enforcement 

Technician 1 was asked by ICIB investigators about text messages sent the night of 

the incident: 

ICIB INTERVIEW - LAW ENFORCEMENT TECHNICIAN 1 

EXCERPT 1 

ICIB Investigator 3: Yeah. In the blue. All right. It says okay. Good. 

What the hell were they fighting about? [Deputy 12] text, texts 

back. Who, I have no idea. 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: Uh-huh. 

ICIB Investigator 3: You text back. It was that new guy, [Victim Deputy 
C], and [Suspect Deputy X] and [Suspect Sergeant Z]. So we're 
talking about [Suspect Deputy X] and [Suspect Sergeant Z]? 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: Uh-huh. 

ICIB Investigator 3: The OG guys versus the new guys. Yup and G. 
Rod. Is that G. -- is that [Suspect Deputy W]? 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: Uh-huh. 

ICIB Investigator 3: And then you text I've never seen [Suspect Deputy 
X] so drunk. [Deputy 12] says I haven't either. And you text, 
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reply G. Rod is OG now. [Suspect Deputy W]. [Deputy 12] says 
damn, and [Suspect Deputy Y]. He took [Suspect Deputy X]. 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: Yeah. 

ICIB Investigator 3: 
a ride? 

What does that mean? He gave [Suspect Deputy X] 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: That was -- yeah. I guess after I left. I don't 
know. [Deputy 12] thinks he took him -

ICIB Investigator 3: Okay. 

Law Enforcement Technician 1: -- home. Or I don't know where. 

Despite the obvious gang reference "OG" and the gang behavior of going out 
looking for victims, ICIB asked no follow up questions. 

• On January 10, 2019, Deputy 13 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On October 30, 2018, Deputy 7 stated that he heard "rumors" about the 
cause of the fight. He heard that four deputies were relieved of duty because 
of how they treat other deputies. No questions were asked about the 
Banditos. 

• On October 2, 2018, Deputy 12 was asked about "tension between older and 
younger deputies." She did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. ICIB asked her about text 
messages sent or received after the fight. She said she deleted the text she 
got from Suspect Deputy Y. She did have one text she sent to Law 
Enforcement Technician 1: "Dammit what happened? You guys are going to 
wake up to regret it." A subpoena was issued for the text messages on her 
phone. There was nothing of evidentiary value in the text messages. 

• On January 23, 2019, Deputy 14 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On January 11, 2019, Deputy 15 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 
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• On January 17, 2019, Deputy 16 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." She stated she did not want to talk about it. No 
follow up questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On October 30, 2018, Deputy 17 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." She did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On November 11, 2018, Deputy 18 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He stated that there was tension about certain "work 
standards." No follow up questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On January 9, 2019, Detective 2 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On October 25, 2018, Deputy 19 was asked about "tension between older 
and younger deputies." He did not know if there were any. No follow up 
questions were asked about the Banditos. 

• On March 29, 2018, Deputy 20 stated that she had "heard about the fight" at 
a briefing. The deputies at the morning briefing were told that an 
investigation was to be done. She had also heard about a cell phone video 
but had not seen it. No questions were asked about the Banditos 

• On January 15, 2018, Deputy 21 was asked about any "rifts" between older 
and younger deputies. He stated he had no such knowledge. 

• On January 9, 2019, Deputy 22 was asked if he was aware of any "tension 
between older and younger deputies." He stated he was not. 

• On October 2, 2018, Detective 3 was asked if she was aware of any "tension 
between older and younger deputies." She stated he was not. 

The following twelve witnesses were interviewed without any questioning about 
tension between older and younger deputies, gangs, subcultures, or the Banditos. 

• Civilian 1 on October 2, 2018 

• Clerk 1 on October 26, 2018 

• Deputy 23 on October 29, 2018 

• Deputy 24 on October 29, 2018 

• Deputy 25 on October 29, 2018 
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• Deputy 26 on October 30, 2018 

• Deputy 27 on October 30, 2018 

• Deputy 28 on November 6, 2018 

• Deputy 29 on December 19, 2018 

• Deputy 30 on November 6, 2018 

• Civilian 2 on February 5, 2019 

• Secretary 1 on October 26, 2019 

ICIB Investigation 

On September 28, 2018, ICIB initiated a criminal investigation. ICIB Investigator 1 
was assigned to this investigation. The ICIB consisted of the following interviews: 

• ICIB identified seventy-three witness to be interviewed. 

• Twenty-seven out of seventy-three witnesses declined to be interviewed; 
four of those who declined to be interviewed were identified as suspects, the 
remaining twenty-three were not so identified. None of the twenty-three 
deputies who declined to be interviewed were compelled to provide a 
statement. It should be noted that several of the deputies who declined to be 
interviewed have been alleged to be members of the Banditos. At least one 
of these deputies has been promoted to a coveted position in the Sheriff's 
Department. 

• None of the deputies who declined to be interviewed, including the suspect 
deputies, invoked their right against self-incrimination. 

• ICIB conducted recorded interviews of fifty-three deputies. Ten of the 
interviews were declinations. Of the remaining forty-three recorded 
interviews twenty-six were deemed by LASD to have provided no evidentiary 
value in this case. 

• The deputies who agreed to be interviewed provided fairly consistent 
versions of the incident. Witnesses identified the four named suspect 
deputies as the instigators. The suspect deputies were described by some 
witnesses as engaging in a pattern and practice of bullying and ostracizing 
younger deputies who they felt were not performing their duties up to the 
standards of the older deputies. Some of the veteran deputies were 
described by some witnesses as being associated with the Banditos deputy 
clique. 
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• A number of other witness interviews were deemed by LASD to lack any 
evidentiary value; however, the lack of questioning about subgroups by ICIB 
is glaring given that ICIB had the opportunity to explore the motive for the 
attack as well as the presence of a subgroup, the members of whom were 
engaging in behavior that was at a minimum in violation of LASD's 
disciplinary standards. 

• Seven interviewees used the term "gang" or Bandito. 

• Of those seven, ICIB asked two of the interviewees follow up questions about 
the Banditos. 

• Of all seventy-three witnesses identified by ICIB, only one was questioned 
about the Banditos by ICIB without that witness bringing it up first. 

ICIB also canvassed the area for cameras and obtained surveillance footage from 
multiple sources. All videos are of poor quality and/or do not provide clear views of 
any part of the incidents described in the ICIB report. Several witnesses stated that 
there was a rumor that a cell phone video of the incident was taken but none of the 
witnesses indicated that they saw such footage, nor could they add any further 
information about the video. No such video was ever located by the investigators. 
Search warrants were issued for the cell phones of Deputy 12 and Deputy 30. No 
other warrants were issued. No video was located on either phone. 

The investigation culminated with an incident report dated June 14, 2019, that 
listed the charges as: Assault with a deadly weapon Penal Code section 245(a)(1)21, 
battery with injury Penal Code section 243(d), and criminal threats Penal Code 
section 422. Despite the fact that Victim Deputy A had two lacerations, one 
requiring sutures, there was no mention of Great Bodily Injury as a charge or 
enhancement. 22 Further, Victim Deputy B was choked to the point of losing 
consciousness which could also be considered great bodily injury. 23 

21 None of the ICIB investigative reports indicate a weapon was used. The incident report lists the "weapon" as 
"other weapon: bodily force." The appropriate charge would therefore be a violation of Penal Code section 
245(a)(4) assault "by means of force likely to produce great bodily injury." 
22 "An examination of California case law reveals that some physical pain or damage, such as lacerations, bruises, 
or abrasions is sufficient for a finding of 'great bodily injury.'" (People v. Washington (2012) 210 Cal.App.4th 1042, 
1047, italics added.) 
23 The term "serious bodily injury" "means a serious impairment of physical condition, including, but not limited to, 
the following: loss of consciousness; concussion; bone fracture; protracted loss or impairment of function of any 
bodily member or organ; a wound requiring extensive suturing; and serious disfigurement." (Cal. Pen. Code section 
243(f)(4).) The terms "serious bodily injury" in section 243 and "great bodily injury" in Pen. Code section 12022.7 
have substantially the same meaning. (People v. Hawkins (1993) 15 Cal. App. 4th 1373). See footnote 5 on page 3, 
and People v. Medellin, supra, 45 Cal. App. 5th 519. 
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On June 19, 2019, ICIB submitted its investigation to the Justice System Integrity 
Division unit of the LADA's Office. 

Concerns with ICIB Investigation 

It is of concern that despite gleaning information from five deputies about East LA 
station's veteran deputies' association with a group known as the Banditos, 
witnesses were not thoroughly questioned about the group and some witnesses 
were not questioned at all regarding their knowledge of the Banditos. Even without 
thorough investigation, the evidence establishes the motive for these assaults was 
intimidation and enforcement of standards of policing established by the veteran 
deputies who identified as Banditos. 

ICIB only asked one witness if the suspects were Banditos. They did not ask if the 
bullying described was ordered by Banditos or whether this was a common practice 
of Banditos. Further, after ICIB asked numerous witnesses about tensions between 
older and younger deputies, which was clearly a central aspect of this case, there 
were no follow up questions about any association the older deputies have with 
Banditos or any subgroup. Sergeant 2 told investigators that the tensions were not 
between older and younger deputies but rather between those deputies who 
associated with the Banditos and those who did not. Sergeant 2 further described 
the behavior of the Banditos by stating that the Banditos ostracized lazy deputies, 
clearly suggesting that this subgroup engaged in other behavior of the sort 
demonstrated at Kennedy Hall. By not fully exploring the Banditos connection to 
this incident, ICIB did not fully investigate the motive of the assaults. That failure to 
investigate directly led to footnote five of the District Attorney memorandum which 
downplayed the Banditos element of the investigation as motive and will be 
discussed further below. 

District Attorney Charge Evaluation 

On February 6, 2020, the LADA's office declined to file charges against the four 
suspect deputies. The charges considered by the LADA's Office were violations of 
Penal Code sections 242, 243, and 422: battery, battery with serious bodily injury 
and criminal threats respectively. 24 The LADA's rationale for declining to file a case 
against the four suspects was as follows: alcohol was involved, the area in question 
was dark and thus the video did not sufficiently capture the incident, contradictory 
statements were made by witnesses and parties involved, and all of the suspects 

24 While the charges listed in the incident report included Penal Code section 245(a), it is common for the LADA 
when declining charges to list lesser included or lesser related charges. The charges considered by LADA fall within 
the category of lesser charges related to a violation of Penal Code section 245(a). As previously noted, the 
appropriate Penal Code section 245(a) subsection would be (4), assault by means of force likely to produce great 
bodily injury. Both Penal Code section 242 and 243(d) are related charges. 
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and victims were all potentially biased. Therefore, the LADA's Office concluded that 
there was insufficient evidence to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that any of the 
suspects committed any crime. 

The majority of the LADA memorandum focused on inconsistencies in accounts by 
percipient witnesses. Most of these inconsistencies were minor and of the type 
inherent in criminal investigations with multiple witnesses. The witnesses to the 
assaults at Kennedy Hall identified the suspects and described what each of them 
did on the night in question. Further, the memorandum focused on how prior 
instances of bullying had the potential of resulting in bias on the part of the victim 
deputies rather than how the bullying and ostracism were motives in the assault. To 
fully examine this motive, a discussion of the pattern and practice at the East LA 
Station of allowing veteran deputies to enforce a code of conduct among younger 
deputies needed to take place. Oddly, the LADA memorandum included footnote 
five which downplayed the involvement of the Banditos in enforcing this code. The 
footnote states: 

"Although there was some mention of a subculture "Banditos" existing 
at the ELA station, the Banditos were not a focus of this investigation 
nor were the suspects identified as being part of this subculture. 
Furthermore, whenever mentioned, the Banditos were simply 
associated with a group of older, more senior deputies that simply 
ostracized younger deputies they felt were lazy. At no point in this 
investigation did any witnesses indicate that the Banditos were 
equivalent to a gang or any type of criminal enterprise." 

This footnote is concerning for several reasons. First, the motive of the assault was 
the senior deputies imposing their standard on younger deputies. Motive is a 
central element of every criminal case and requires detailed analysis. 25 Second, the 
LADA seems to validate the existence and purpose of the Banditos in saying that 
they were "simply associated with a group of older, more senior deputies that 
simply ostracize younger deputies they felt were lazy." Finally, stating that no 
witnesses indicated that the Banditos were equivalent to a gang suggests a lack of 
thoroughness in reading the statements provided by ICIB or lack of familiarity with 
Penal Code section 186.22, or both. 26 Deputy 1 clearly stated that Deputy 3, 

25 See Judicial Council of California. Criminal Jury Instructions, 2020-1 Edition, Volume 1, CALCRIM 370. See also 
California Jury Instructions: Criminal, 2020-1 Edition, Volume 1, CALJIC 2.51, which reads in part "Presence of 
motive may tend to establish the defendant is guilty. Absence of motive may tend to show the defendant is not 
guilty," 
26 California Penal Code section 186.22(f) reads: "As used in this chapter, "criminal street gang" means any ongoing 
organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether formal or informal, having as one of its 
primary activities the commission of one or more of the criminal acts enumerated in [this section], having a 
common name or common identifying sign or symbol, and whose members individually or collectively engage in, 
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Suspect Deputy W, and Suspect Deputy X manipulated people "like a gang," and an 
analysis of the totality of the statements provided to ICIB clearly shows that a gang 
type culture existed at the East LA Station and the Banditos were the group that 
exhibited that behavior. 

Conclusion 

The motive of the Kennedy Hall incident appears to have been an effort by a group 
of veteran deputies to impose their will on younger deputies as part of an ongoing 
pattern and practice. These older deputies were reportedly members of, or in some 
cases associated with, the Banditos. Substantial evidence exists to support the 
conclusion that the Banditos are gang-like and their influence has resulted in 
favoritism, sexism, racism, and violence. Despite all this, the majority of the 
witnesses interviewed in the ICIB investigation were not asked any questions about 
the Banditos. Even when the witnesses brought up the Banditos there was little or 
no follow up by ICIB investigators. It appears from the interviews that ICIB did not 
want to delve into the Banditos involvement in the fight or their control over the 
East LA Station. The District Attorney memorandum failed to analyze the 
involvement of the Banditos and implied a lack of credibility on the part of the 
alleged victims with little evidence while giving no consideration to evidence that 
would cause a jury to strongly question the credibility of the suspects. Finally, the 
criminal investigation failed to obtain statements from multiple witness deputies, 
some allegedly members of the same secret society as the suspects. Although such 
statements are required by LASO policy, by procedure and in practice deputies are 
told that they are not required to provide statements in criminal investigations. 27 

Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: LASO should thoroughly investigate internal criminal 
allegations. A thorough investigation includes investigating possible motives of the 
suspects as well asking questions that would elicit information as to a witness's 
potential bias. Investigators should follow all LASO policies and procedures and 
should apply the same investigative practices to investigations relating to alleged 

or have engaged in, a pattern of criminal gang activity." Among the criminal acts enumerated in [this section] 
which may form the necessary pattern of criminal activity are assaults by means of force likely to produce great 
bodily injury, witness intimidation and threats to commit acts likely to produce great bodily injury. 
27 See MPP 3 01/040.85 COOPERATION DURING CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS; but see also Internal Criminal 
Investigations Bureau Unit Order 2-12, January 3, 2003, Representative Rights of Sworn Employees; memorandum 
from Captain, Internal Criminal Investigations Bureau to ICIB investigators, dated April 8, 2014, Internal Interviews 
of Employees and Relevant Admonitions, April 81 2014; and Internal Criminal Investigations Bureau Unit Order 2-
24, March 19, 2018, Compelled Employee Witness Interview Protocol (procedures in the latter unit order have not 
been fully implemented by LASD and were not followed in this investigation}. 
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gang behavior of deputies as would be employed in the investigation of a serious 
crime by a suspect who is not an employee of LASD. 

Recommendation 2: LASD should compel statements from all witness deputies 
who do not invoke their right against self-incrimination. Our review shows no basis 
for the assertion of a Fifth Amendment privilege as to many of these deputies. In 
fact, none of the deputies who declined to be interviewed asserted the Fifth 
Amendment right against self-incrimination. In those cases in which a witness 
employee invokes the Fifth Amendment but is not a subject of the criminal 
investigation LASD should compel a statement when appropriate. 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
,·I 7i't1di1io11 t!f'Senfre Since i t 50 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE: October 1, 2007 

FILE: 

FROM: WILLIE J. MILLER, COMMANDER 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION II 

SUBJECT· OVERVIEW OF THE REGULATORS 
HISTORICAL MEETINGS 

Overview: 

TO: LEROY D. BACA 
SHERIFF 

On December 11 , 2006, I conducted the first of three meetings at Century 
Station with former and present Century Station administrative staff to 
determine the existence and operations of the Regulators group that has 
semi-infiltrated t11e Department and its Core Values and daily functions, 
specifically, Century Stat1on 

On June 30, 2005, the public acknowledgment of the Regulators group came 
out at the eulogy of Deputy Jerry Ortiz by Travis Morrow, who named about 
twenty members, and essentially made the comment. ''We are Regulators 
Regulators, Regulators forever," comment at the end of the service. This 
outed the group publicly, 

On August 2006, Chief Ronnie Williams, Commander Ralph Martin and 
myself met with the outed leaders of the Regulators , Travis Morrow, Jimmy 
Grubb and Anthony Guillen to advise them that they could exist, but not within 
the Sheriff's Department. They were advised that their activities needed to be 
off County facilities and all of their activities needed to be away from the 
Sheriff's Department. They could do what they wanted to in a 
state park or backyard , but they were not to recruit, or initiate any activities on 
station property. They were to essentially go away from the Sheriff's 
Department facilities . We also discussed the liability for their existence within 
the Department and the negative publ icity that could impact the Sheriff's 
Department. It was the consensus that they would no longer exist in the 
Department. and all activities would cease. 

In mid 2006, Century Station administrative staff overhead a telephone 
conversation of a Law Enforcement Technician, who was speaking with a 
vendor who was trying to confirm the number of "red logos" to be purchased , 



administrative staff intercepted the call and spoke with the vendor. The 
telephone conversation was brought to the attention of Captain Steve Roller. 
Within that time frame, Captain Roller heard that five new members were 
being initiated into the Regulators group. Region II was contacted and we 
realized the group was still functioning 

We then started to administratively transfer some of the key people out of the 
station. Being proactive, we wanted to eliminate the subculture of Regulators group 
at Century Station. 

Regulators Objective 

The Regulators objective was to identify incoming deputy personnel at Century 
Station who fit the morals of being an outstanding Cop They monitored them 
from Patrol training thru off training. They followed their activities. and 
performance up to a year. 

To be a member you had to be nominated to the group. That nomination had to 
be supported by at least two other people, and then the entire group would 
make a decision as to whether or not they approached that person. and initiate 
them into the organization. It was based on performance, and was only open 
those employees that met their standards in terms of performance. 

The group ensured key personnel were in essential positions at Century Station, 
e.g., Scheduling and Training, and easy overtime spots for senior leaders of the 
group, unlimited overtime slots were given to Regulator members to ensure staff 
had additional salary to support the group fund. 

They had control who was awarded outstanding evaluations, and it appears they 
controlled, when and who was eligible lo work at Detective Bureau. They 
organized lunches, charity work, and fund raisers. The Regulator leaders boldly 
used the Watch Deputy's office, and Century Station's parking lot for their 
meetings, with no regard for supervision. 

Our investigation revealed that the Regulators philosophy 1s that "if a sergeant. 
lieutenant or captain was weak at Century Station they would run over them, 
essentially speaking, they would run the station as a subculture fraction. They 
would not respect rank." They openly displayed the Regulators logo of the "skull 
and flames" symbol, on their motorcycles as well as body tattoos 

Regulators Department W ide Influence 

Captain Sue Kopperud was notified when the Academy training instructors 
continually focused on Century Station's way doing things "quote unquote" 
philosophy that boasted of hardworking Cops that did what needed to be done 



OVERVIEW OF THE REGULATORS HISTORICAL MEETINGS 

Captain Kopperud had not heard or seen evidence of the Regulators in her 
Bureau. 

In addition, we discovered sympathizers of the Regulators at various units; when 
Regulator members were transferred out of Century Station for infractions; these 
personnel obtalned cushy positions at their new assignments. 

On August 2004, Century Station administrative staff received two anonymous 
letters indicating that station personnel was being strong-armed for money. 
When the Regulators wanted to support a cause, they felt worthy. We also 
discovered evidence that the Regulators controlled the success or non-success 
of events not sanctioned by them, e. g ., Professional staff wanted give a 
Christmas party, but were discouraged because they felt that most station 
personnel would not attend because the Regulators would put the "word out" not 
to attended, thus, the Christmas party would have low attendance. 

Regulators Funds: 

Captain Roller spoke with a confirmed member of the Regulators. Gabe Navarro 
who had in a personal bank account $64,000. Wheh asked were the funds 
came from, Gabe advised the funds came from two memorial rides, one held for 
Jerry Ortiz and one for Renee Hernandez At that point, Captain Roller 
instructed that any funds raised under the guise of Century Station must go 
through him, and all funds collected as a result of a fund raiser must be placed 
into a Sheriff's Relief Account 501 (c) 3. 

In mid 2006, Bob Ciulik contacted Captain Roller and advised that a dormant 
account existed, associated with Century Station, He said, no funds were 
coming in or going out. In mid 2006, Captain Roller spoke with Gabe and Patti 
and instructed them to transfer any outstanding funds to the 501 (c)3 account 
and to create By-laws for this account. 

Captain Roller heard another fund raiser was being organized for the Licata's 
kids. Captain Roller's knowledge of the existing $64,000, concerned him. He felt 
it was odd to have another fund raiser, because the existing $64,000, was raised 
to provide support for families of those killed in the line of duty. Captain Roller 
asked Gabe why not deduct from the existing $64,000, versus having a fund 
raiser, he was told, he was mistaken, it was $28,000. It was later discovered 
that the $64,000 was missing. 

Conclusion: 

We/I recommended that Captain Kopperud's Training Sergeants monitor 
what goes on in the training sessions. and ensure the lesson plans are 
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OVERVIEW OF THE REGULATORS HISTORICAL MEETINGS 

being followed and not guided to every Century Station scenario. The 
Sheriff's Department's Academy must be a fair and impartial training 
facility that is a mix of training representatives from all three Regions. 
Attorney Michael Gennaco, concurred. He also suggested we create the 
history outline of the Regulators. 

We/I recommended that we put together a proposal/presentation a 
Management Conference where we can talk to all Captains about "Sub
cultures and Cultures of the stations and how they can undermine the 
Management 

Finally, my obJect1ve is to bring my findings to your attention and ensure that the 
Regulators philosophy does not penetrate the Department further. 
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OFFICE CORRf;§PQN0ENQf FILE NO: 

WILLIAM T. STONICH 
UN0ERSHERIFF 

TO: LEROY 0. BACA 
SHERIFF 

SUBJECT: CENTURY STATION PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

Chief Ronnie Willlams has advised myself and Larry Waldie abou1 his efforts in 
addressing inappropriate and potentially damaging behavior occurring at Century 
Station. I have directed that this information and his efforts at ad~ressinij this 
issue be documented for your review, as I feel that you need to bE, made aware of 
the activity, and ollr COrTSctive actions to manage departmental rit,k and mitigate 
any potential negative fallout 

OVERVIEW 

In early Aplil 2004, newty pr0moted Chief Ronnie M. WOllams wa 3 assigned the 
command of Field Operations Region II. Chief WIiiiams immedla.ely met With his 
Region II command staff. Personnel Commander Wlltie J. Miller und newly 
promoted Commander Ralph W. Martin. Together, they dlscussnd their goals and 
objectives for managing the Region's stations, bI,ireaus and oper.3tlons. 

Chief WIiiiams held what he termed, "Mini SC!FS~ With all Regior II captains and 
their operations lieutenants. These meeting were held in Cltief Williams' office 
which provided an Intimate setting for the command staff to conc!uct a thorough 
and independent Inquiry Into the operatklns of each station or bureau. 

Some of the areas covered consisted of basic r1stc management budget, contract 
cities and unincorporated area Issues, as well a· personnel matte rs. The ratter 
being the most Intensively addressed area. 

In order to .thoroughly familiarize themselves with the currem iasJes at ell units, 
they decided to make Impromptu personal site visits et eaeh unr: In an effort to 
meet with, and engage in, casual converaations with unit persor nel of all levels. 
During these visits, numerous rnlnor concerns were expressed 1, private to the 
command staff. The one-0n-one interactions allowed for frank cliscusslons, free 
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from the fears of embarrassment. or worae yet. reprisals. The command staff could 
openly discuss the Issues raised with the unit commander, ultimately resulting In a 
quick resolutlon end a strengthening of the managemenVsubordlnatE 1"$lstionship. 
built upon openness and trust. 

CENTURY STATION 

When the cornmand team. visited Century Station, it lmmedlatety bec:ame clear thet 
the overall climate amongst the unit's personnel was not healthy. N1Jmerous 
individuals expressed their displeasure and proffered strong criticism with current 
station's administration, management and supervisory team, especi;31(y In the way 
they have handl&d, Ignored, or displayed supervisory cowardice In t13fuslng to 
address the ec:tJons of a rumored clique of Hlepanic deputies, mferr,?d to as the 
ftMexican Mafia.• The Issues mentioned were noted and deemed si~nlficant by 
Chief Willlams and his commanders. These Issues were discussed with the unit 
commander, however, It became obvious that additional oommand '8am oversight 
and focused attention would be necessary. 

In an effort to obtain a broader and clearer understanding of the i9sues surrounding 
Region II, and speciflcally Cenrury Station. Chief Williams and hie t~am sought the 
insight end Input from several sources both Within end outside the IJepartment. 
Meetings were hetd wltti Mr. Michael Gennaco and members of hi~ ataff, Chief 
William McSweeney. Captain Eric Smith, Lieutenant Larry Brogan :>f Employee 
Relations, as well as Employee Unlon Presidents Patrick Gomez:, PPOA, and Roy 
Bums. ALAOS. 

They also sought out the input f!'om former Century Station empto:1eea, both swom 
and professional staff, as well as opinions, both positive and negajve, from other 
personnel working within Region II. 

The discussions centered on identifying the pe~ptions of Century's cultuM, both 
real '3nd Imagined, along with potential oausal factors, evaluating •.tie effectiveness 
of.the current supervisory staff, as well es how to effect a positive change of a long 
standing and systemic negative culture of behavior that has had i tarnishing effect 
on the good and hartlworidng peopfe a.sslgned to Century Station 

Some of the significant problems and or rumored unethical actlvitf noted with 
Century personnel are-as follows: 

"Mexican Mafia.~ rumored to be a small select group of de-;;iuties of Hispanic 
decent. They have been accused of holding positions of lnflu~nce within the 
station (i.e.: detective, scheduling, watch deputy, end field training affloor 
positions) and ate alleged to control much of the negative behind the scenes 
activity 6Uch as fund raising through means of unit level e:ctortion for non 
sanctioned events. unfair or biased granting of time off request$. controlling 
patrol and interior work assignments, etc. 
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·99s Club," is rumored to be a group of deputies who have b81:n involved in a 
deputy Involved shooting wh~e assigned st Century Station. 

"Regulators,• Is rumored to be a group of deputies, possibly tt·e same as the 
"998 Club,• however, oonsldered to be more exclusive. Member,; are 
rumored to have a tattoo de6Cribed as a skeletal figure, cf othEtd In tong 
western styfe trench coat, wearing a coWboy hat, and holding a revolver In 
each hand. It is atso rumored that the revolvers wlll have smoke emitting 
from the barrels If the deputy has been Involved in a fatal dei:uty Involved 
shooting. 

Rumors of a pattern or practice of in-house extortion. Station personnel t,ave 
alleged that a clique of station deputies routinely extort financ:ial support from 
other station pe'80nnet for various caus&s that they deem fmportant. I.e.: . 
transfer parties or fund raisers for certain select deputies. 

Deputy ValozzJ fun<S raiser: Deputy Valozzi was suspended for 30 days 
wtthout pay for an unreported use of force Incident Deputy ~gel Jaimes, 
alleged to be a main "shot caller" Within the -Mexican Mafia" clique, obtained 
approval from Captain Lopez to hold an on-site fund raiser ti, offset the 
financial burden of the suspension. Soon after, allegations 1Jf e,ctortion 
surfaced wherein some deputSes were forced to donate f\Jnc s to this effort or 
fear ostraclzation .. UIUmately, the fund raising effort provtdej Deputy Vslo22i 
with over ffve thousand dollars (tax free). In the end, Deputt Valozzl wound 
up eemlng more money than he would have, had he not b&3n suspended. 
thus sendlng the message that being disciplined for lmpropi,r behavior can 
actually pay off at Century if you are supported by the "Mex can Mafia." 

IAB Rollout!: lntemal Affairs reported thal of the numerous roll outs for 
deputy Involved shootings or algniflcant force issues, approximately 80% of 
the time, RegiOn II deputies will oooperate and openly talk with investigators. 
However, It was noted that nearty 100% of the time, Century deputies will 
huddle and &ubsequently refuse to talk with IA investigetoru. IAB added that 
they have even been shown outright disrespect on the part of one or more 
Century lieutenants end/or sergeants who appear to be ov•~rzealous In their 
attempts to shield their depUties from outside reyjew. 

Many of the aforementioned allegatkms ano activities were bought to the attention 
of Chief Williams and his staff by way of several anonymous letters received et 
headquarters via U.S. mall. Several of the complaints of lnappro ,nate behavior 
were subsequentt~ validated or supported though Chief William$' efforts of inquiring 
with reliable sources both within and outside of Century Station. The content of the 
letters containing names of alleged clique members was subsequently shared with 
Captain Lopez. He has been directed to evaluate the legitimacy of the allegations 
surrounding the 11.sted names and make appropriate personnel rr oves of those 
holding Positions of signfficant influence over others. 
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As Chief William's conllnued to inspect the Internal operations of Ce11tu,y .Station, 
he found e troubling Indication of t1 lack of acoountabillty by the stat\c,n management 
team such as: 

• Completed IAB investigations Involving founded policy violatic ns which 
earned the potentJal for Imposing significant discipline, betng held at the unit 
past the one year dme statue, thus eliminating any effootive penalty for 
Improper behavior or adjudication of wrongdoing. 

.. A large quan1fty of 8Xlremely overdue administrative packages such as~ use 
of force. watch commander service comment, and traffic ccllhion 
investigations iignaling a leek of tntemal eccountablUty. 

Of the investigations submitted by Century management and st1pervlsom, 
several problematic cases revealed an obvtous attempt to mitigate or Justify a 
broad range of improper behavior such as questionable tacth:s Whlcil led to 
significant force incidents, preventable traffic colllslons deemed non~ 
preventable, to out of policy pursuits. 

Chief Williams and Cornmander Miller oontacted several Century Ueutenants and 
sergeants In an effort to seek various opinions on the lntemal actM:Jes previously 
mentioned and to assess the current station's staff. During one suc:h telephone 
conversation between Commander Miller and Century Sergeant Arihur Scott, the 
sergeant provided his personal and poignant opinion on several Inc ivlduals. Parts of 
his phone conversation were apparently eavesdropped upon by on a or more station 
members. Statements provided by the sergeant that were conside·ed unflattering or 
condemning were quickly disseminated throughout the station in a11 obvious attempt 
to label the sergeant as disloyal and generate a hostile reaction towards him 
personally and his management styte. 

Sergeant Scott became aware that his comments were being divul;1ed throughOU1 
the staUon by both deputy and supervlsory personnel, and were new grossly 
Inaccurate and negattvely embellished. In an effort to stem the n8!1ative fallout. 
Sergeant Scott attended briefings to clarify his position and answe· any Questions 
from his peers and subordinates alike, In an open forum. Prevloufly mentioned 
Deputy Jaimes attended a brfefing and openly challenged Sergeat1t Scott In en 
insubordinate manner. Operation& Lieutenant Paul Denney was present and 
inte~eded lmmedlately. 

As a result of this incldent. Chief Williams ordered thet an internal affairs 
Investigation be initiated regarding Subject Jaimes' behavior, and 3dminlstratively 
transferred tiim out of Cenb.Jry Station pending the flnal lnvestigat(,ry outcome. 
Sergeant Scott also requested a transfer out of Century as he felt his ability to 
effectlvely supervise Century personne! had been severely compri,mised by this and 
other Incidents. His request was granted and he Is now assigned to Compton 
Station. 
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PLAN OF ACTION 

Chief Williams end his command staff met wtth Captain Lopez to discuss his 
findings, and to analyze t,is response to addressing these very aenoua issues. They 
provided Captain Lopez with their goals to formulate unit level refomn in an attempt 
to end these negc1tlve behavioral patterns end practJ~s. and changirig the station·s 
negative culture in general by requiring strict accountability and oven~ht. 

On July 22. 2004. Chief WIiiiams and his command team called a st.ition level 
supervisory meeting. The design of his meeting with the Century lieutenants and 
sergeants was calculated to foster a constructive, task oriented, and pmblem
solving dlafog. 

Chief Williams provided a clear and oonclse mesaage of his expectations of all 
supervisors regarding their behavior, supervisory responsibilities, alc,ng with 
thoroughness and tlmellness of administrative staff woi1<. He made it clear that all 
will be held stricUy accountable up and down the chain of command for eettvely 
managing the risk of any and all forms of misconduct o, lnappropria:e behavior. 

He concluded the meeting by putting all on notice that the Region II Command 
Team would be evaluaUng their overell performance end complianc& with his 
directives end expectations for a period of 180 days, beginning ttie Jate of the 
meeting. After the first 90 days, those who appear to be unable to neet the newly 
established standard w\11 be identified in oonoert with the unit comrr,ander, and 
advised to seel< a n~ unit of assignment. At the 180 day mar1<, nE,cessary 
personnel moves will be accomplished within existing departmenta1 guidelines. 

SUMMARY 

Strong supeivlsion and management have been pivotal In maintaining the safety, 
integrity. and professionalism of our peraonnel. Century Station hits encountered 
signfficant personnel issues that have resulted in past liablltty end ;>otential 
embarrassment to the Department. The current Region II command team has 
embarked on e mtsslon to address and correct any and all current personnel fssues 
within Region II, and specifically at Century Station. They have initiated a solid plan 
of action with a goal of establishing a strong unit level supervisory management 
team to guide our personnel in concert With our Departmental Core Values. 

In conclusion, throughoul every stage of Chief WIiiiams efforts, he hes kept mysetf 
end Larry Waldie apprized of his findings and actlons. We wholel,eartedly support 
his efforts at refomiing the management team at Century Station, thus restoring the 
confidence of our hard wonting men and women, both within Century, and the 
Region as a whole. We wlll continue to monitor his progress enc pledge our 
support In assisting with any potential future personnel moves In .3CCOrdance with 
achieving the stated goals contained within his current plan. 

WTS:RMW:JAL:Jal 
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Cal. Pen. Code § 13670 
Download 

PD 

Current through the 2022 Legislative Session 
Section 13670 - Law enforcement gangs prohibited(a) For purposes of this 
section:(3.) "Law enforcement agency 11 means any department or agency of the state or 
any local government, special district, or other political subdivision thereof, that 
employs any peace officer, as described in Section 830.(2) ''Law enforcement gang" 
means a group of peace officers within a law enforcement agency who may identify 
themselves by a name and may be associated with an identifying symbol, including, 
but not limited to, matching tattoos, and who engage in a pattern of on~duty behavior 
that intentionally violates the law or fundamental principles of professional policing, 
including, but not limited to, excluding, harassing, or discriminating against any 
individual based on a protected category under federal or state antidiscrimination 
laws, engaging in or promoting conduct that violates the rights of other employees or 
rnem bers of the public, violating agency policy, the persistent practice of unlawful 
detention or use of excessive force in circumstances where it is known to be 
unjustified, falsifying police reports, fabricating or destroying evidence, targeting 
persons for enforcement based solely on protected characteristics of those persons, 
theft, unauthorized use of alcohol or drugs on duty, unlawful or unauthorized 
protection of other members from disciplinary actions, and retaliation against other 
officers who threaten or interfere with the activities of the group.(b) Each law 
enforcement agency shall maintain a policy that prohibits participation in a law 
enforcement gang and t hat makes violation of that policy grounds for termination. A 
law enforcement agency shall cooperate in any investigation into these gangs by an 
Inspector general, the Attorney General, or any other authorized agency. 
Notwithstanding any other law, local agencies may impose greater restrictions on 
membership and participation in law enforcement gangs, including for discipline and 
terminat ion purposes.(c) Except as specifically prohibited by law~ a law enforcement 
agency shall disclose the termination of a peace officer for participation in a law 
enforcement gang to another law enforcement agency conducting a preemployment 
background investigation of that former peace officer. 
Ca. Pen. Code § 136 70 

Added by Stats 2021 ch 408 (AB 958),s 2, eff. 1/1/2022. 



Date Time 
09/28/18 1445 

09/28/1 8 1703 

Case Activity Log 
Fi le# 918-00055-2003-441 

Activit 

LASO ICIB 

Presbyterian ~ w Deputy Art Hernandez. Contacted 
field Sergeant ~ ho was transporting him to the 
hospital. Deputy Hernandez was treated for his injuries, and he was 
ordered back home. 
Interviewed Deputy Art Hernandez declined to be interviewed and 
requested an attorney prior to giving a statement. Art provided me his 
clothing (shirt, pants, shoes) that he wore on the night of the incident 
which had blood on them. He also signed consent for me to access his 
medical file for this incident. He also provided his copy of his medical 
dischar e. Also I obtained a co of the incident re ort. t-------+------+---~---

09/28 / 18 1841 lntervi ident. t-------+------+---
09/28 / 18 1912 Deput and requested an 

t-------+------+-a_tt_or_n_ ~::....::..=te;.;.m;.;.e~n.:.;;t;_. -------------, 
Deput ed to be interviewed and requested an 09/28/18 1924 
attorn tement. 

t-------+------+---- -----------------, 
Deput clined to be interviewed and requested an 09/28/18 2003 
attorn tement. 

1------+---,-----i---- ..----- ----------------, 
2024 Deput eclined to be interviewed and requested an 09/28/18 

attorn n a statement. 
I-------+------+-- - -------------------! 

Deput eclined to be interviewed and requested an 09/28/18 2036 

09/28/18 2115 

09/28/18 0200 
09/30/18 0916 

09/30/18 1000 

CONFIDENTIAL 

attorn statement. 
Went to 4 1 S. Atlantic Ave "K nn dy Hall" saw no video cameras on 

w 
he 

g taco 
ion 

d he 
did not see the incident. He also had video cameras on true ut there 
was no video foota e due to hardware roblems. 
Booked evidence 
Sgt. Kim and I to intervie 
declined and 
Sgt. Kim and . . 

ut he 
ent. 



09/30/18 1313 

09/30/18 1349 

10/01 /18 1048 

10/01/18 1200 

10/02/18 1200 

10/02/18 1425 
10/02/18 1553 
10/03/18 1454 
10/03/18 1500 

10/03/18 1530 
10/04/18 1429 

10/05/18 0900 

10/05/18 1600 

10/05/18 1700 

10/08/18 1142 

10/18/18 1300 
10/18/18 1621 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Sgt. Kim and I tried to interview 
be interviewed and he wanted a 
Sgt. Kim and I tried to interview 

ard music, 
aw a small 
twas not 

floor interview room. He wanted an attorney prior to giving a 
statement. 

M photographs of 
lo he area for cameras 
Int 
In 

out 

he wanted to an attorney present for the interview. 
Advised her to have her attorne contact me for an interview. 
Picked u radio traffic at sec. 
Met with Deputy and he 
ave a statemen . 



10/23/18 1218 

10/24/18 1000 

10/24/18 1029 

10/24/18 1147 

10/24/1 8 1347 

10/25/1 8 1000 

10/25/16 1400 
2030 

10/26/18 0900 

1021 

1047 

1108 

1200 

1230 

Mitch Cander who representing Depu 
· October 23. 2018 

arcadia. 

room. 
Interviewed 

room. 

and cancelled meeting due to scheduling conflict 

ther's house 
business card. 
oke to him and gave 

ard. He a nted an attorney 
to contact ALADS and retain an attorne . 

lled and I spoke to her and she agreed to talk to me 
norne resent. She would call ALADS t 
Bill Hayden 310-650-1737 to re-interview 

/18 at 110 urs at ALADS re video and if he 
. . . d. 

_.;.o_n...,..ta_c....,.t-ed-:--:-hi=-s-u_n...,cl,...e-t 

I phone number, 
ed to meet him at at his house in 

esidence and did an interview. 
alled me and we s oke. --Lett 

t ELA captain's conference 

at ELA captain's conference 

t ELA captain's conference 

Sgt. Choi and I went to left business card to call 
me back. 
Sgt. Choi and I went to 

1238 
left business card to call me back. !------ -+------+-----, 
Dep. called me and agreed to meet us on Tuesday 10/30/18 

10/29/18 

CONFIDENTIAL 

1400 hours at ELA Station. 
1300 esidence in the city of 

left business card to call me back. 
1500 en called and changed location to re-interview 

2000 

1030 Sgt. Bell and I contacted at his residence. he 
agreed to speak with us but he wanted a lawyer present. Provided him 

---- ---+-'a'--b;.;...u;;....;sc..;...in __ ec..cs...c.s...;:c...cca-'rd'-w'---"'ith--i...;..n--fi--ve;.;......ccd=a s wanted him to call m-"-e---'b"""a-'-c--k. _ __ ---i 

1054 Sgt. Bell and I contacted Oep. al his residence 
and did an interview with him. 

1200 S t. Bell and I interviewed at his residence. 
--'---'------1--'-'-'-'------'-'----'---'-'--

1225 s t. Bell and I went to Dep. residence contacted 
nd he did not reside there. Called him on his cell 

nd left a messa e. 



1330 

1400 

1800 

10/31/18 1300 

11 /01 /1 8 1100 

gt. Bell and I met with Oep at his residence, and 
attorne befor vided business card. 
d me on my cell phone and conducted a phone 
told me that he was not even there at the off training 

ney Sherry Lawrence 

Re-interviewed 
sidewalk. 

or 11/1/18. Also researched who 
as 
t IAB showed him video of the 

1400 Interviewed t JAB --- --------+-- =~=-- --------- ------1 
11 /02/18 0926 Oep. called me, and she requested a lawyer present 

before the interview. Also dropped off video with High Tech to see if 
they enhance the Video footage and obtain stills. Investigator was Det, 
Steven Keen. 

1330 Interview at Cerritos Communit ---- --t---'-----+---11/06/18 0900 Sgt. Morris and I intervie 

1400 
1530 

Fontana 
S t. Morris and I interviewed 
Confirmed meeting with Sherry Lawrence 
11/15/18 at 1200 hours ICIB . 

for 

11 /08/18 1753 Received phone call for ho waived attorney and 
a reed to meet at ICIB on 11 /13/18 1500 hours. 1-----------

11 /09/18 1530 

11/1 3/16 1030 

11/13/18 

11/14/18 1522 

CONFIDENTIAL 



11 /1 4/18 1605 Sent emails to the above individuals. -----+--------+---
11/14 / 18 1646 Also he search warrant. 

t------+-------t---- -----------,-------,------, 
11 /14/18 1703 Dep lled me advised he did not attend the off 

train· mall as well. -----+--------~-~ 
11/16/18 m into a fold. 
11/19/18 1454 e interviewed via email. 
11/19/18 1457 interviewed via emaiL 
11/19/18 1557 
11/26/18 

11/27/18 1300 

12/07/ 18 0900 

Cancelled interviews due to Captain/Chief Burson. He wanted to 
make sure I did not have io ask Questions about subcultures groups at 
ELA Station. Worked on Sgt. Wolanski case due to statue date is 
comin u . 
Received the go ahead to start intervTewing witnesses for this case. 
Also the chief Burson informed me that I do not need to ask about 
subculture gro tation. Spoke to Attorney Sherry Lawrence 

1------~-------'..:..r=iei:.:r~e::se::.:.n.:.:.ti=n and declined to be interview_ 
12/14/18 1100 

t--------t-----
12/ 17/18 0950 

12/17/18 1100 

12/ 18/1 8 0941 

~layed notifications to Deputy 
-.it,ie county email. At 1800 received phone call and email from 
Mitch Kander asking for a copy of the search warrant. I advised him he 
wa::; on oi11 criminal investi ation. 

idence and 
her. She agreed to 

lawyer called and will speak to his client. 
Is represented by Russel and agreed to meet later in the 

month. 
Received email from 
re resented b. an a 

nd he w ill be 

12/18/ 18 1100 Received email from 
interviewed. 

nd declined to be 

12/19/ 18 1043 Sent Attorney Kander first four pages of $earch warrant 

1-------li-------i 
12/19/18 1433 Interviewed De ut on the hone. -----+-------1-----~~ --------1 
01/07/19 1000 Attorney Russ Perry cancelled ecause she was 

ascertained which 

01/07/19 1322 
1356 

1357 

1427 

CONFIDENTIAL 

100. He will reschedule with he 
attorney was representing and it was Maureen 
OJ<wuosa. 
Left messa 
Deputy 
the Eliz 

or him to call me back. 
lied back, and he was represented by 

irm and provided with the paralegal name 

nd declined 



01 /08/19 1600 

01 /09/19 1000 

1323 

1337 

1406 
01/10/19 0930 

01/10/19 1052 

01 /10/19 1214 
01/10/19 1302 

01 /10/19 1503 

01 /10/19 1606 

01/10/19 2314 

01 /11 /19 1000 
01 /11/19 1322 
01 /11/19 1441 
01 /13/19 1203 
01 /14/19 1533 

01 /14/19 1600 

01 /15/19 1123 
01 /16/19 0712 
01 /17/19 1500 
01 /18/19 0844 

01 /18/19 0727 

01 /22/19 1500 

01/23/19 0900 
01/23/19 1141 

CONFIDENTIAL 



01 /23/19 1246 
01 /23/1 9 1251 

01 /25/19 2146 

01/28/19 1022 

01/31/19 1421 

02/05/19 1625 
02/07/1 9 1123 

02/26/19 1025 

02/26/19 1135 

02/27/19 0847 

03/02/19 1415 

03/1 2/19 1108 
03/15/19 1535 

03/1 9/19 1030 

03/20/19 1421 

03/21 /19 0830 

1053 

1057 
1421 

1530 

CONFIDENTIAL 



03/28/19 0942 
03/29/19 1508 
04/01/19 1350 

04/03/19 1400 

04/18/19 1610 

04/30/19 1545 

05/01 /19 1435 

05/03/19 1730 
05/03/19 1826 
05/03/19 1847 

05/04/19 1628 
05/04/19 1918 
05/06/19 1608 
05/07/19 0946 
05/29/19 1300 

05/29/19 1527 

1723 

06/04/19 1400 
06/04/19 1526 

06/06/19 1618 

06/14/19 1142 

06/18/19 1545 

CONFIDENTIAL 



06/18/19 1728 

06/19/19 1000 

06/21 /19 1618 

06/24/19 1042 

06/27/19 1543 
07/02/19 1001 
07/02/19 1015 

1043 

1105 

07/03/19 1005 
07/03/19 1304 

07/09/19 1300 

1324 

1400 

1456 

1445 

07/12/19 1539 

07/15/19 1335 

07/20/19 1525 

07/23/19 1100 

07/24/19 1037 

09/12/19 1700 

CONFIDENTIAL 



.. 

09/25/19 1200 

12/10/19 1330 
12/10/19 1530 

01 /21/20 1000 

02/20/20 0600 

02/25/20 1030 

CONFIDENTIAL 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

MAX HUNTSMAN 
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January 19, 2022 

Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
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Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
Hall of Justice, 8th Floor 
211 W. Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

De-ar Sheriff Villanueva, 

M V.MUliltSOl' TH I'! HOARD 

HII JJA L. ;\OI.JS 

I-IOU.\ ' J. ~UTGHSLL 

SliE IU. Kl]l?I-IL 

JANlCI! 1-\AHN 

KATIIRVN BARG"EK 

As you are aware, Penal Code section 13670, effective January 1, 2022, requires that 
law enforcement agencies maintain a policy prohibiting participation in law enforcement 
gangs, including groups that violate federal employment laws. The statute also requires 
law enforcement agencies to cooperate in inspector general investigations into the 
existence of such gangs. Given that you were a sponsor of the bill that enacted this 
statute and repeated your support after its passage1 , we hope for your full cooperation 
with the Office of Inspector General's investigation into deputy gangs within the Sheriffs 
Department. 

lh order to conduct our investigation, we again call upon you to reinstate the Office of 
Inspector General's access to PRMS and to grant us access to all body-worn camera 
videos, as well as to direct all county employees under your supervisloh to cooperate 
with the Office of Inspector General. 

Our investigation will necessarily include questioning of departmental personnel 
regarding the membership and nature of potential deputy gangs. Based upon Penal 
Code section 13670, Government Code sections 25303 and 25303.7 , Los Angeles 
County Code section 6.44.190, Los Angeles County Code section 18,031, County of 
Los Angeles Department of Human Resources Pollcies, Procedures, and Guidelines 
Policy Number 910, and Los Angeles County Code section 9.020, Sheriffs Department 
employees are required to cooperate with investigations conducted by the Office of 
Inspector General. Additlonally, SB 2 amends section 13510.8 of the Penal Code to 
provide for decertification of peace officers for "failure to cooperate with an investigation 
into potential police misconduct," including those of suspected law enforcement gangs. 

1 https://lasd.org/police-reform-legislation-ab-958/ 



Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
January 19, 2022 
Page2 

If Sheriff's Department employees were ordered not to cooperate in such an 
ihvestigation, they could be placed in the untenable position of having to choose 
between facing discipline for insubordination or decertification and ineligibility to remain 
peace officers in California for failure to cooperate. We also ask that you confer with the 
unions representing County employees you supervise to promptly comply with 
California law and to avoid negative outcomes for county personnel. 

To assist us in conducting interviews of Sheriffs Department personnel, we are 
requesting documents and information gathered by the Sheriff's Department regarding 
deputy gangs.2 At the Civilian Oversight Commission meeting on December 17, 2020, 
you stated "the policy requires the Department to ID deputies who are encouraging 
others to join and violate the policy or the law''3 while referencing your internal policy 
against membership in deputy gangs (LASO Manual of Policy and Procedures section 
3-01/050.83). Our request covers any past or present employees you have identified as 
being members of, suspected of being members of, or identified as promoting possible 
deputy gangs1 such as by encouraging others to become members or facilitating gang 
activity, along with evidence and documentation relevant to these questions. 

We request the following information for any potential member of a deputy gang that 
you have identified: 

• Employee name 
• Employee number 
• Current assignment and contact information 
• Photograph of the employee 
• Photographs of any tattoos, including but not limited to, deputy gang or station 

tattoos 
• Gender of the employee 
• Race of the employee 
• Sexual Orientation 
• Reasons why they have been identified as a deputy gang member and any 

evidence supporting that conclusion or contradicting it 
• The name of the associated deputy gang 

2 While you have publicly claimed that no deputy organizations quaHfy as "gangs," that term is now defined by 
statute in a manner that, based upon internal -investigations conducted by your department, appears to include 
the Banditos and the Executioners due to their racial and gender composition . While that preliminary information 
may be disproven and the status of other groups JT1ay be less clear , California law now requires investigation into 
all groups that may potentia'llv qualify. Accordingly, this communication seeks information on all groups that could 
potentially be determined to qualify as law enforcement gangs under Penal Code section 13670. 
3 COC meeting on December 17, 2020 at 2:51 :46. 



Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
January 19, 2022 
Page 3 

Please provide the requested information to us within 30 days. The Office of Inspector 
General is conducting this investigation to discharge statutory dutres and not to support 
discipline charges. However, evidence produced will be provided to third parties as 
required by law, including pursuant to the County's constitutional obligations under 
Brady v. Maryland and in support of the law enforcement gang provisions of Penal Code 
section 13510.8, which also became effective on January 1, 2022. 

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

MAX HUNTSMAN 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 

MH:dew:sg 

c: Supervisor Holly J . Mitchell, Chair 
Supervisor HIida Solis 
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl 
Supervisor Janice Hahn 
Supervisor Kathryn Barger 
Fesia Davenport, Chief Executive Officer 
Celia Zavala, Executive Officer 
Rodrigo A. Castro-Silva, County Counsel 
Lisa Garrett, Director of Personnel, Human Resources 
Brian Williams, Executive Director, Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission 
James Wheeler, President ALADS 
Cesar Romero, President LASPA 
Tab Rhodes, President PPOA 
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CoUNTY OF Los ANGELFS ~-
Ai.Ex VI.LLA.NUEVA, SHERIFF 

February 10, 2022 

Ma.x Huntsman, Inspector Genera.I 
County of Los .Angeles 
Offloe of the Inspector General 
312 South Hill Street, Third Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Huntsman: 

ltESPONSE TO JANUARY 19, 2022 LETTER 

This letter is in response to your letter sent on Ja.nue.ry 19, 2022. You a.re 
correct, Sheriff Alex Villa.nueva. was the sponsor of Assembly Bill 968, which is 
now California Pena.I Code (P.O.) Section 13670. As you are a.we.re, he was the 
only Sheriff in the history of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
(Department) to a.ddress this issue left by pa.st a.dm1n1stra.tions; an issue you 
yourself failed to address du.ring pa.st administrations. Sheriff Villanueva 
orafte<i a const1tut1on&11y sound policy, which was implemented on February 
14, 2020. He created & video which was viewed by all Department members 
and instructed comme.nd. ste.ff to continually brief the policy a.nd reinforce hie 
stance on the subject. 

To date, you have received many thousands of doouments from our 
adrotnistration, a.nd you already possess all doouments involving & connect1on 
to any 1nvest1ga,t1on possibly related to cliques or sub-groups, a.s does the 
California. Attorney General's Office and the RAND Corporation. You also have 
aooese a.nd authorization to view the Performance Recording Monitoring 
System whenever requested; to date you have viewed every file you requested. 

In order to differentiate your request from a "fishing expedition," please 
supply me with the na.mes of LA.SD personnel who you have person&lly 
determined meet the legal qual1floations under 13670 P.C. Additionally, it is 
important to note you appear to have assumed authority not statutorily 

21 l WEST TEMPLE STREET, Los ANGELES, CALJPORNI.A 90012 

JI Pfllndibon o/ fjl~ 
--IJ';_ ~8SO ___,, 



Mr. Huntsman -2- February 10, 2022 

covered 1n Senate Bill 2, and in so doing, it appe&rs you are p1e.nn1ng a. 
potential violation of the Peace Officer Bill of Rights. 

In your letter you use "deputy ga.ngs" a.a a reference to members of the 
Department. That term is not covered. in 13670 P.C. and stems from the false 
allegations made by a now d1scred1ted deputy sheriff. The libelous ola.tms made 
by tb1s :individual and his attorneys, whiah was perpetuated by activists and 
the media, were self-serving, as they increased their chances of receiving a. 
large monetary settlement from Los .Angeles County. After being defeated, both 
the discredited plaintiff and his attorneys were sanctioned monetarily by the 
Court for their failure to comply with orders of the Court. This case 
(.Austr'oberto Gonzalez v. Los .An.ge].es County Bherttrs Depe.rtment) has been 
thrown out of Court wlth prttfudioe following the Court's finding that the 
claimant lacked credibility and contradicted his own testimony. The Court 
further stated, "To further their mission, plBJ.nttff and his attorneys cs.me up 
wt.th s series of unprovan allegations, inoludtng oTatms about . . . unusual 
misdemeanor aITests, Jllegsl quot,a programs and actions lnvolvJnd other 
deputies." Furth.er use of the term will be evidence of your actual under]ying 
intent, which appears to be a campaign to 1nfllct harm upon the reputation of 
the Department. 

I look forward to receiving the list of personnel who you have identified to be 
1n violation of 13670 P .C., but please keep defama,tion laws in mind as you 
brand and label these personnel. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Lieutenant Catrina 
M. Khasaempa.nth, at (213) 229-3079. 

Sincerely, 

ALEX VILLANUEVA, SHERIFF 

~~ 
UNDERSHERIFF 
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Max Huntsman, Inspector Genera.I 
County of Los Angeles 
Office of the Inspector General 
312 South Hill Street, Third Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
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COUNTYOFLOSANGELES 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

MAX HUNTSMAN 
JNSPECTOR GENER.AL 

March 21, 2022 

Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
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Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
Hall of Justice, 8th Floor 
211 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles. California 90012 

Dear Sheriff Villanueva: 

Int.DAL SOUS 

flOLLYJ MITCHELL 

SttfilU irutiHL 

J UIICE AA}fl'I 

J,ATl<RVN U~RGER 

I am writing to repeat my request for documentation first sent to you on January 19, 
2022, and to respond to a separate letter from Undersheriff Timothy Murakami dated 
February 10, 2022. The thirty days provided for production of the requested documents 
in our January 19, 2022, letter have elapsed, and to date we have not received any of 
the requested items. Please provide the documents and information enumerated below 
by no later than March 31 , 2022. 

Penal Code Section 13670 

California Penal Code section 13670 requires that law enforcement agencies maintain a 
policy prohibiting participation in "law enforcement gangs," including groups that violate 
federal or state antidiscrimination laws. The statute also requires law enforcement 
agencies to cooperate in inspector general investigations into the existence of such 
gangs, Please consider this a request for cooperation pursuant to Penal Code section 
13670(b) and Los Angeles County Code section 6.44.190(1), for the production of books 
and accounts for inspection under Government Code section 25303, and for the 
provision of information in a directed manner under section 6.44.190(1). 

Undersheriff Murakami's letter objects to the use of the term ''deputy gangs'1 and 
contends that the term "stems from ... false allegations made by a now discredited 
deputy sheriff." You made similar claims in a February 16, 2022, letter to the Board of 
Supervisors. These contentions ignore the plain language of section 13670 and the 
history of the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, misapprehend the legislative 
history of section 13670. and attempt to distract from the importance of the issues the 
Office of Inspector General ("OIG") is investigating. 



Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
Page 3 
March 21 , 2022 

The evidence collected in these cases requires additional investigation by this office to 
determine whether the members of the Banditos or Executioners Mengage in a pattern of 
on-duty behavior that intentionally violates the /aw or fundamental principles of 
professional policing, including but not limited to, excluding, harassing, or discriminating 
against any individual based on a protected category under federal or state 
antidiscrimination laws," as defined in Penal Code section 13670 (emphasis added). 

As you are aware, these investigations uncovered substantial evidence of a varlety of 
conduct relevant to the definition of "law enforcement gang" under the Penal Code, 
including violent acts against sworn personnel and discrimination in membership ba ed 
upon race and g~nder. For tnstance, see the Office of Inspector General Report 
Analysis of the Criminal Investigation of Alleged Assault by the Banditos, 1 which in 
reviewing the ICIB investigation of the "Kennedy Hall Incident" states, "It is of concern 
that despite gleaning information from five deputies about East l:.A station's veteran 
deputies' association with a group known as the Banditos, witnesses were not 
thoroughly questioned about the group and some witnesses were not questioned at all 
regarding their knowledge of' the Banditos. Even without thorough investigation, the 
evidence establishes the motive for these assaults was intimidation and enforcement of 
standards of policing established by the veteran deputies who identified as Bandltos." 
(emphasis added). 

Undersheriff Murakaml's letter asked for a "list of personnel who [the OIG has] identified 
to be in violation of [section] 13670.'' Here again, you misapprehend the nature of this 
office's request for documents and information. The OIG has not identified anyone to 
be "in violation" of section 13670. Rather, it is conducting a lawful investigation of these 
issues. The Sheriff's Department may not refuse to produce the records requested 
below by unilaterally declaring that no deputy sheriff is a member of a "law enforcement 
gang." OIG is required by law to investigate any group that may potentially fall under 
section 13670 and section 13670 requires the Sheriffs Department to cooperate in the 
investigation. 

1https://oig.lacounty.gov/Ponals/OIG/Reports/Review Banditos Investigation.pdf?ver-=gKWrMZe26J3u6iyZ1Sx.d2 
g%3d%3d 



Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
Page 5 
March 21, 2022 

For ease of reference, "Documents and Information" includes, without limitation. all 
documents, files, records, books, papers, writings, and video and audio recordings. 
The word "Communications" means, without !imitation, any type of communication using 
any fom, or media, including but not limited to email , instant messenger service, text 
message, voicemail message, or any other computerized and/or electronic 
transmission, as well as any written, typed, taped , or recorded communication of any 
kind. 

When a request uses the words "related to1
• or "relating to," it should be read to seek all 

documents. files. records, books, papers. writings, video and audio recordings, and/or 
Communications (as defined) that state, mention, contain, describe, discuss, reflect, 
refer to, or indicate (in whole or in part) any of the items sought in that category. 

Categorie.s: 

. 
1. Documents and Information relating to any alleged secret society, group, 

clique, "law enforcement gang'' (as that term is defined in Penal Code section 
13670(a)(2)), or other form of organization (whether formal or informal), 
comprised of two or more deputy sheriffs or employees in the Sheriff's 
Department (hereinafter, "Potential Law Enforcement Gang" or "Potential Law 
Enforcement Gangs"). This category requests, without limitation, Documents 
and Information relating to the following Potential Law Enforcement Gangs: 

a. Executioners. 
b. Gladiators 
c. Any group that identifies as "old ink" or "new ink" 
d. Banditos. 
e. Regulators. 
f. Jump Out Boys. 
g. Gladiators. 
h. The Grim Reapers. 
i. The Vikings. 
j. Any other group alleged by anyone to be a Potential Law Enforcement 

Gang. 

2. Documents and Information relating to any allegation, report, or complaint, 
whether substantiated or not (collectively, "Any Allegation"), that any current or 
former deputy sheriff or employee of the Sheriffs Department was, has been, 
or is currently a member of any Potential Law Enforcement Gang. This 
category requests, without limitation, Documents and Information relating to 
Any Allegation that any current or former deputy sheriff or employee of the 
Sheriffs Department has ever had: 



Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
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h. Sexual Orientation. 
i. Reasons why they have been identified as a Potential Law Enforcement 

Gang member and any evidence supporting that conclusion or 
contradicting it. 
The name of the associated Potential Law Enforcement Gang 

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely,;i.2 ________ _,, 

----- 7 .. \--

MAX HUNTSMAN 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 

MH:ec 

c: Supervisor Holly J. Mitchell, Chair 
Supervisor Hilda Solis 
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl 
Supervisor Janice Hahn 
Supervisor Kathryn Barger 
Fesia Davenport, Chief Executive Officer 
Celia Zavala, Executive Officer 
Rodrigo A. Castro-Silva, County Counsel 
Lisa Garrett, Director of Personnel, Human Resources 
Brian K. Williams, Executive Director, Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission 
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Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Compton Station 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
Compton Station 

Total Arrest Comparison YTD 
January 1, 2018/2019 - March 31, 2018/2019 

Year January February March Total 
2018 613 479 485 1,577 

2019 668 577 470 1,715 

Tables prepared by CPT/CAU 

Data Source: LASO AJIS PA84 Report I Apr il 1, 2019 



6:36 !Ml 

< slowdown X 

1/1 resu lts found < > 

M onday, Apr 1, 2019 • 8:52 AM 

~ lease get me the tag 
number for that 415 business that 
these guys weren't responding to 
yesterday. I'm build ing this case 
to move Jaime. 

L 

I will sir 

Thank you 

You' re welcome 

Monday, Apr 1, 2019 • 11 :51 AM 

It was T-119 

Thank u 

Text message 

111 0 < 

• • • 



< slowdown X • • • 

1/1 results found < > 

You're welcome 

Please let me know if you need 
anything else 

Thank u 

Copy thanks anything you think 
I could use as far as ammo 
to prove that therefs a work 
slowdown I'm pulling voice prints 
from last night 245 call as well as 
voice prints from the 415 business 

4/1/19, 12:29 PM· SMS 

I'll keep my eye and ear open. The 
stats should tell it all. Going from 
booking everyday to not at all. So 
it's supposed to go no obs work 
bug every call for 

service is not supposed to 
get 212'd. A report should be 
taken. To show a decrease in 
productivity and an increase in 
--·-- ' __ ..J __ • ·-· ·- _ _ ____ _,.J 

Text message 

111 0 < 



6:36 !Ml 

< slowdown 

l,t 465
,1 100%1 

X • • • 

1/1 results found < > 

I'll keep my eye and ear open. The 
stats should tell it all. Going from 
booking everyday to not at all. So 
it's supposed to go no obs work 
bug every call for 

service is not supposed to 
get 212'd. A report should be 
taken. To show a decrease in 
productivity and an increase in 
c rime under your command 

4/1/19, 12:36 PM 

But please between you and I. 
This could ruin my career 

I don't want my name mentioned 
at all please. I can't have that 

Copy thx ... will do 

I understand you're risking a lot 
and I appreciate rt I wouldn't do 
that to you 

Thank you so much 

Text message 

111 0 < 
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< slowdown 

ll 'i£r ,1 1 100%1 

X • • • 

1/1 results found < > 

Exactly 

Monday, Apr 8, 2019 • 11 :42 AM 

Sir do you have a sec? 

Just wanted to let you know slow 
down over 

Can't talk right now but give me 
about an hour pis 

Thx ... rolling to lunch I'll give you a 
call in about an hour 

Monday, Apr 8, 2019 • 1 :16 PM 

Who 22d it. .. 

Not sure but I'm assuming the 
same person wh'"' set this up 

4/8/19, 1:44 PM '1, 

Text message 

111 0 < 



From: Waldie, Larry A. 
Sent: Monday, April 1, 2019 1:16 PM 

To: Thatcher, Michael E.<METhatch@lasd.org> 

Subject: FW: CPT Arrest Comparison YTD 03/31/19 & CPT Priority/Routine Call Response Time Comparison YTD 

03/31/19 

FYI, anesl stats are lower than last year's March numbers (whicb i.n 2018 bad increased from the prior month). Also; 
they are trending lower in fob and march ofthis year; Jaime came to me near the end of February. 

The attached 415B is the caU I was told about yesterday that djspatch had to text the unit to handle their call. l checked 
unit detajls and they were doing nothing. Now that l confinned the numbers are lower, the following names, based on my 
in tel are being run 2018 to 20 I 9 to confinn their decrease in productivity. 1 heard the goal is to increase crime at the 
expense of the citizens and decrease productivity under my watcl1. I am also thinking about getting the mapper data to see 
if these guys are congregating. 

If this wasn't me, it would be another supervisor that this would be directed at by standi,ng up to Jaime and bjs attempts to 
control bow the statjon operations are run. I am runuiJ1g a more detailed stat analysjs on the followjng deps: 



Larry A. Waldie, Lieutenant 

Compton Station 

Los Angeles County Sbe1iffs Department 

Office (3 10) 605-6558 

Cell (3 10) 906-6571 

2 



From: Waldie, Larry A. 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2019 2:25 PM 
To: Thatcher, Michael E. <M EThatch@lasd.org> 
Subject: 

I heard they called off the work slowdown ... l 'm hearing his support was dwindling 

Larry A. Waldie, Lieutenant 

1 



Compton Station 

Los Angeles County ShcrilTs Department 

Office (310) 605-6558 

Cell (3 10) 906-6571 

2 
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 From: Waldie, Larry A.  
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 11:57 AM 
To: Lecrivain, Laura E. <lelecriv@lasd.org> 
Subject: FW: CMF 

Here you are.  Arrest stats are down due to the work slowdown, which ended last week.  The robberies in the 284..RD’s 
went up due to the same, although I have been sending the line hotspots/target areas, and have done a few 211 parole 
probation sweeps in the last 3 months.  A lot the 211’s are chain snatches/cell phone snatches involving male black 
suspects… 

 Just got back from case review 

Larry A. Waldie, Lieutenant 

Compton Station 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Office (310) 605-6558 

Cell (310) 906-6571 
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Los .eles County Sheriffs Dewment 

Officer Involved Shooting 
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1 of 4 

01 0 6 

Lon Beach N,sturutlnocenl Deputy Involved Nori - Hit Shooting OfrOuty 

LocalllYl .. Harbor Avenue, Long Beach 
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Empl()yee:i 

I.list Name J ensen 
La~Narn• 

Holloway 

F•~r N.- ter 
M .I 

Fi.rst 
N,.miCUrtiS M .I A. 
Flra1 
Nam01ana 

M ,I 

(0V) ()t)ler we~n· Velllde 
(08) Other weapoo Blunt Objec:I 
(00 ) Other Weapoo Other 

Type of Injury Body Part Injurer;/ 
(AWi Annn 
(8C1 88100.(Contlol) 
(81) earoo.(lmpoc!) 
(BF) Boally F\Jlds 
( CN) CaniOe 
(CR) Caroud R~tt• tnl 
(CH) Ch0!.e HOid 
(Cl') Co,wol Ho14s (Control TeellnrQues) 
(TT) ContrOI HOI<» (Tt~in Toke<f-nJ 
(TO) Control Holde.Cla~edoWl'l) 
(CE) Ct18'TVCal 
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(SP) Sap 
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(PA) 
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- Officer Involved Shooting a 
Involved Employee Information• 
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Ml 
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S 1 Lasi Name f d _ ernan ez 
AKA Last Name 

H 
WoncPIIOne-

Age 25 008 
06-31-01960 

BoolUng • 

COfone> C&e7 D 
Aimed., 1Z1 

V&htele Make 

S 2 LISI Name Jacinto 
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e Officer Involved Shooting • URN.--------
Suspect Information • 
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See Other Side 
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INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 
DEPUTY rNVOLVED NON-HIT SHOOTING 

IAB SH - 2163795 
LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT - 06-8111 

On Sunday. January 29, 2006. at approximately O l 04 hours. ergeants Etier Morejon c1nJ Di an:i 

Holloway along with Lieutenant Curtis Jensen of lhe Internal Affairs Bureau responded to -
Harbor Avenue, Cicyuflong Beach. regarding n 01.:puty Jnvulvciiiii!Non•l lit Shootin . Deputy Juarez 
had pulled his 20 05 Chrysler 300 sedan into the driveway of lo drup h is 
girl friend uff at the l!nd of a dal~ He kftthe motorrunnjng and e ver"s oort, pen as he wal ked 
around llie rear of the car and operted the passenger door for his girlfriend. The suspect, who h nd 
been drinking bee r in the front yard of the property directly lo the south of the driveway. suddenly 
ran 10 the car and got into the driver's seat. 

Deputy Juarez ordered the suspect to exit his car, identified himself as an off-t.h .. uy deputy !lheri ff. 
and pointed his handgw1 at tbe man when he refused to exi t the car. At this time. another male who 
had been Jr inking with the suspe(:t interjected himsdf into the confrontation and chnHe-ogcJ Dc-pt.11) 
Juarez. With Juarez' artentiondiverted, the susp~cc quickly b1ck1:J out oflhe <lriv1:w·c1y and traveled 
northbound jn reverse for several feet. Deputy J uarel: ran into the street, shouting for the suspect to 
stop the car. I he suspect accclerutt:d for\vard, veering the car toward Juarez. fearing for bis safety. 
Juarc;, backc<l away as he simultaneously fired two rounds ac the suspect. Al least one ro und 
shattered the car's right front passenger window. The suspect sped south on Harbor A venue p ast 
Juarez. and out of view. 

The summary of this incident is based on information obtained from written reports and inlervi ews 
witJ, Deputy Juarez and severnl w itnt!SSl:!S. Ref er to Eihihit A - Refer to Long Beach Poliee 
Department Reports. 

l~VOL Vf.lJ PERSONNEL: 

JllAREZ. Jaime. Depul), ~ 
Mens Central fail 
Custody Division 

EMPLOYF.E \VORKlflSTOR\': 

JUAltF:Z, Jaime 

Date of Employment: 
Date assigned to Patro l: 
CompletcJ Patrol Training: 
Prior Shooting Incidents: 
Prior Found~d Force incidents: 

H 2163795 



SUSPECTS: 

FERNANDEZ, Arthllr MH/08-31-1981 

Suspect Fernandez' criminal history indicates 

Refer to Exhibit B- Fernandez' Bookiag Package Hnd Criminal 
Record. 

JAClN'IO, Daniel MH/12-25-198O 

Suspect Jacinto,s criminal history indicates 

Booking Package and Criminal Record. 

WITNESSES: 

Swotn! 
None 

Civilian: 

---
INJURIES: 

None 

PHYSICAL EVIDENCE: 

Two expended shell casings from Deputy Juarez' weapon were recovered at the scene on Harbor 
Avenue. Shattered glass from Deputy Juarez' vehicle was also found south of the shooting location 
on Harbor Avenue. Refer to Exhibit D - Crime Scene Diagrams with Jocotiou of recovered 
evidence, 

SH 216379S 2 INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 



rNVESTlGATOR OBSERVATIONS: 

The shooting location was a typical city street. I (arbor Avenue is u residential lwo \.Vci)' Avenue 
running north and south. It isa two laneasphah Avenue with a center yellow line. RcfertoExti i bit 
E - Photographs of ,cent. 

Deputy Juarez firtd two rounds from his weapon: Bcretta 9mm Luger Calibt-r, Mod,1 92 FS, 
double action scmheutomMtie pistol, erial ~unaher BF.1~ 

Tot! weapon were examined. test tired. an<l found to be functional by Firearms Examiner Manual 
~unoz. Refer to Exhibit F • firearm~ Examiner RtporC 

Wfc~APONS USED 8\:' SUSPECTS: 

Deputy J wm-z' vehicle, '.WOS Chrysler 300 Sedan, was used by Suspect Hernandez in an auem pt 10 

nm him over. Refer to Exhibit G - Photo~raphs of Victim Juara• vehicle. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE: 

Deputy Juwc7' 2005 Chrysler 300 Sedan sustained l ,110 bulkt ·trikes from Deputy Juan.,z' hand gun. 
The vehicle was Ja1cr crashc~ uspe<:t Hemandez, which caused moderate damage to the left side 
of the vehicle. The gate at - Har'hor A venue was also damaged by Susp~ct Hemundez as he 
rammed the vehicle into it. Refer ro Exhibit H - Photographs of damaged propert) . 

CRIMINAL 1,NVl<:STlGATOR/CHARGES FILED: 

On February 3. 2006, Dctectiv~ Long Beach Police Department, presented the case 
to the Long l3each /\llom1:y's Office tbr filing considera_tions. District Attorney Marc Merrick 
rl!,·i1;,vc.d the facls of this case and filcii two felony counts of Car Jacking,. 2 t S(a) PC. aguin~tSus r,ect 
Hernandez and rejected the cose against Suspect Jacinto, Refer to Exhibit I - Felony ( 'omplaint 

L[GIJTING AND Wt.:A l'HER CON0lTlO~S: 
This incident occurred during the night, The weather was cool and cli?ar. 

INVOLVED E:\IPLOY£E'S STA TEl\tENTS: 

DEPUTY JAIME JUAREZ 

Deputy Juarez is currently assigned to Men's Central Jail and hns been employed b) the het'iffs 
Department for less than a yeat. At U1e time of this incident, Deputy Juarez was otf dut~ and was 
carrying l:us depwtmentally is.qued Ber~Ha 92F semiautomatic pistol. Deputy Juarc1. sa1J that just 

SH 2163795 l INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 



prior 10 I.be incident he and hi~ Witm:~ · 
and he was tai-.ing her La her residenc.~ at 

had just finish~ seeing a movie 
1n the City of Long Beach. 

Deputy Juarez said that he arrived at hill-house dud puJled his car (2005 ChT)·sler 300 
sedan) partially into the driveway, Ocputy Juarc~ exited his car. leaving the engine nJMing and the 
keys in the ignition. and walked over to the passengers side. Oeput>• Juarez said that be was 
standing just uut~ide of the passenger"s door gi\ing hJ~ hug when he saw a maleHispanic 
(farer identified as Suspect remande..:) enter bis car and sit in the driver•s seat Deputy Juarez said 
that he did not sec where Suspect Fernandez came from. Deputy Juarez said that Suspect Fernandez 
put the car in drive and rammed it against the closed metal gale leading into the drive~ay 

Deputy Juare1,. fearing that Suspect Fernandez was about Lo steal bis car. removed hi~ pistol from 
his wuistband, pointed it at Suspect Fcrnandt:z through the passenger side and identified h1msel r ~ 
a Deputy Sheriff. Suspect Fernande/ again rammed the gate and then placed the car in reverse. 
Deputy Juare7 continually ordered Suspect Fernandez to stop without any success. At this time. a 
second male Hispanic. later identified a, Suspect Jacinto, approached Deputy J ua.rei and challenged 
him. Deputy Juarez said that Suspect Jacinto approached him looking very upset, took off his shirt 
and yelled at him saying, " You' re not a cop. shoot me if you are:· Deputy Juarez said that hjs 
attention now shifted between both susp1:i:ts. Oc::pUt)' Juarez saw Suspect Fcmande7 exit his car and 
start \lonlking towards him. Oeputy Juarez said he ordered both suspects numerous times 10 back 
awa} and tol<l them that he wus an off duty D1:puty Sheriff. Deputy Juarez said that be never showed 
them any identification because he wa~ afra.id to take his attention away from them 

Deputy Juarez said that suddenly 1wo female Hispani1;s walked over to Suspect Jacin10 and started 
trying lo boJd him back. As the female~ dea!t with Suspect Jacinto, Deputy Joarcz saw Suspect 
Fernandez re-enter his car and immediatdy start backing out oflhe drivewa> and onto northbound 
Harhor Avenue. Deputy Juarez said that Suspect Fernandez backed the vehicle all the\\-~ into t he 
middle of the street. Deputy Juarez saiJ that he steppc<l onto the street about 10·15 fei:t and again 
pointed his ~capon at Suspect f cmamfoi and ordered him to stop. Depuc.y Juarez saiu that Susp~cl 
Fernandez put the car in dr,\'C aml instead of driving directly south on Harbor Avenue. purposely 
swerved to the right nnJ headl!J directly ul him. Deputy Juarez said he back stepped quickly in order 
to remove himself f'rom harm's way. Deputy Juarez said thal he unahle to move fas1 enough as the: 
car drove towards him. fearing tbat he was about to get run over with his own car, he fired two 
rounds from his pistol at Suspect FemanJez. Deputy Juarez. estimated that the car was ubout two 
to three feet away from him when he shot. Deputy Ju;ue7. said his $hots were directed towards lhc 
passengi;r side window and believes he hit the window as he saw it shatter. 

Deputy Juarez said that Suspect Fernandez continued driving south on Harbor Avenue anJ out of 
yiew. Dtpuly Juan::L sa-id he immediately got on a cell phone and called Long Beach Police 
Department and told lht:m whal happened. Depui)' Juarez said he did not see Suspect Jacinto 
anymore and was unsure of where he went. On the night of lhe incident Oc.:puty Jua.re2 wrote a 
mt!'monmJum containing his accou.ots of th~ events. U,t,rcr to Exhibit .J - Deputy ,Juarez, 
memorandum. Refer ro Exhibit K - Skeacb of scene by Deputy ,Juarez. 
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(AB NOTE; Oeput)' ,f uarez was asked to c~plaio the fad th;al in hi~ 
memorandum bc statcd1 "As thcve"hiclewas f:acingso11thbound on Harbor Ave. 
I ran into the street, directly in front of the vehicle wbich was now stopped 
straddling the center rane.,. Deputy Juarez sakt 1hac ht- r~ally did nol lllCun 
di recd~· in Cron t of the vehicle. He said that the car was fa ting tow arch him and 
be interprded that as being directly in frunt of it. 

(AB NOTE: Ot!puty Juarez wa asked about his decision of moving onto the 
street and the possibility of placing himsclfin harm's way. Deputy Juarez. sail.I 
that be moved onto the treet because he" n, unsure if Suspect Fernanda. wal!I 
goin~ to continue northbound or put it io driwe ~nd go southboumt Deputy 
Juarez lllso said that at nu tiJne tlid he plact himself directly io front 0£ the 
vehicle. He said that once Suspect Fcrmml.lez put the car in llrin if be would 
haYe drhen dire-ctly south he would ha\'C completely .mis sed him. Deputy 
Juan'7. said cha1 only the: dtliheratc action of Suspect Fernandez swerving 
towards him placed him in front of the vehicle caasing him tu use deadly ro rce. 

CIVILIAN WITNESSES 

Witncss-is DC!puty Juarct: - Witness- _saicl that Deput} J_uareiand she 
arrived at her re~1dcncc afl.e_r wa1ch1.11g a movie al the theaters. W1tncss- s,Hd rbat Oeputy 
Juarez pulled nis car imo her drivewa)', left the- ine running and wulked around to her side 
(passenger side) and opt::ned her door. Witness ~ai<l Lhe1 wen: hugg_ing each 01her and 
saying their goc,d-bycs when a maJe Hispanic (later I enh led as Suspect Fernandez) j umped into 
the driver's seat and rammed the closed gale leading into her driveway. 

Wiu,c-;~ said she became ver, nervous and started ydliog for hc.!r father who was ins ide of 
the residence. Witnes~ :iaitl that she .saw Deputy Juarcr. pull out h is gun from his holster 
and point it at · uspecl Fcrnande1 as he sm in the car. Deputy J uurez; identi fied h imsclfas a Deputy 
Sheriff as he ga, e Suspect Fernandez orders to get out of the car. Witnc~s said that she 
attempted to calJ 91 l from her eel I phone bul the cal Is ~ ere not connectin~. Witness said 
she then saw a second male Hispanic (later identified as Suspect Jacinto) approach Deputy .Juarez 
and veil a t him to shoot him because he reall}' wasn't a cop. Suspec t Jacinto U)Ok off his. hirt and 
ch.alicnged Deputy Juare't to shoot b.im. Several seconds Inter two females exited the residen ce to 
the south and approached Suspec1 Jacinto and took him away, Witness - said thal Su spect 
Fernandez got out of the car and "qturetl her down" be fore he re.entered and dro"'c b3ckward~ onto 
Harbor Avenue. Depul} Juarez sh.:pped onto tile struct and continued to give Suspect Fernande~ 
orders tu stop. Witness- said that Smrpcct Fernandez then put the car in drive and drove 
towards. '':,wervcd.'' ot Oteputy Juan?2." Witnei,s .... aid thm she thnug,ht O«!puty Juurc~ was 
going tCl get hit h) the car because it ~ame within five fe1:t ofhim. \Vitness- said tha1 as the 
car drm't to\>.arcls Deputy Juarez she saw him back Lip and shoot twice ut the pa!>scnger \\;ndow. 
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The car continued driving southbound Harbor A venue and out of view. 

I AD ~OTE: Witness-said that as they pulled up to ber driveway she 
sa,~ Che.> two suspect, standing llrioking bc1.1ron the rro11t lawn of 
-a residenc~ directly-of hers.-bas seen both suspect~ :tt 
he location on prior o~c:asions so she dido·t think much of it at the time. 

Witness- snicl he was in his bedroom. at when he heard a crashing 
sound. ~he looked through his window which rs rn the story and saw two males 
arguing. WitaessllllllPut somc clothe on and went dov.nstairs. He said when he got do,..,nst ain:, 
he saw 1)1:put)' Juarez in the street hultling a gun anc.l pointing it southbound at a car that was driving 
away. Witness M ed ina said he theu heard two gunshots coming from Deputy Juarez' weapon . He 
did not see or hear anything else regarding the incident. 

SUSPECTS' STATEMENTS 

Fli:R.~ANDltZ, ARTHUR 

Suspect F' t:mandezsaid he was, "talking to a "homie" o ver on Harbor when this guy (later identified 
as Dt:puty Juarez) drove up and got out oflhe <.lrh•er·s seat of his car". Suspect fenumdezsai d the 
driver left the engine of the car running and walked around to the pa~enger door to let a girl out 
He said that ~put)' Juarez w,d girl then began to get all ''kissy kissy'' while the doors were still open 
with the engine running. 

Suspect Fernandez. said he had been dr-inking and was a little high so he thought this woutd be an 
easy war for him ro get home. since he didn't have a car. He said he jumped into the drivers seat 
and attempted to put the car in revers~. Suspect femandez was unsure how the transmission 
changed geurs and he mistakenly put it into drive. This caused him to crash into a fence m front of 
.. Harbor A venue. Hr <hen ~aw Deputy Juarez pull a gun out of his wa.isthnnd and heard him 
)~II ~t him to g,ct out of the car. He wa..~ still trying 10 get the ~r in reverse hut each time he prt:S!>-ccl 

on the gas the <.-ar lurched forward. Deputy Juarez. was yeUing at him telling him he was going to 
shoot him so he jumped out of the car \l ia the passenger side. Suspect Fernandez said that when he 
iot out of the car Deputy Juarez was pointed tbegun at him and told him he was going to shuot him. 
Suspt-ct Fernandez decidt!d lO j ump back in i.he car and try one mote time to get t.he ca.c in reverse. 
He was able to get <he car in reverse and began to back up. Suspect Fernande/ sa," Depul) .I uure2 
at the passenger door and heard the girl that Deputy JL1arez was w ith (Witne-"S- }C 1 Ung. 
·'ht 's a cop." Suspect Fernandez said that when he started to back the car out of the driveway he 
heard gunft.re suspect Fernandez. wasn't sure how many shots were fa1ed. Suspect Fernandez said 
he thought that Deputy Juarez ran iqlo the $.treet after him. Suspect Pi:rnandc1. said he just pu t the 
cur in dri\ e and sped away. He didn't know if Juarez had fired any mote shots after he began to dri ve 
away from the location_ 
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JACINTO, DA NJEL 

Suspect Jacinto said he was in the area of his aunt's residence al He snid a black Jeep 
Chero"ee pulled up alongside him. The Jeep was occupied by a lone male Hispanic (later identified 
u.~ Suspect Fernandez). Suspect Fernandez asked Suspect Jacinto if he knew a girl he wa look ing 
for. Suspect Jacinto told him be knew the girl. but didn't think she was in the area. Su$pcc1 
Fernandez drove awa}'. A short time later, Suspect Fe-man<l~l.eume walking down the street and 
approa<:hcd Suspc-cl Jacmto, Suspect Fernandez told Suspect Jacinto that tbc policl' bad ju."1 stopped 
him and towed his car. They began talking, drinking beer a.nd hanging out. 

A few minutes tater. a black vehicle po.lied into the driveway atllll 1 (arbor Avenue. A male 
Hi~'Panic (Oeput> Juarez) got out the drivcr1s door and left the engine running. De-Juarez 
"'alked around to the passenger side of the car and openl!d the doLi-r for a female (Wimc:,s 
Su.spect Fernandez said, "maybe that's her:' Suspec, Jacinto said he belic\'ed that uspec,1 
F~mandez thought the female ge-tting out of the car was the girl he was looking for. Suspect 
Fernandez. walked over to the driver's door of 1.he v-i;;hicle and got inlo the drivers seat. Suspect 
Fl:lmandcz pul the ca1 in drive. drove forward and collided with a metal gate that crosses the 
driveway. Suspect Jacinto said th~t Deputy Juarez, who wa~ on th.e passenger side of the vehicle, 
disphJye<l-a handgun and began ro order Suspect Fcrnumkz out of the vehicle. Suspect Jacinto said 
he heard Deputy J u.arez say he was a police omcer, or deputy. Suspect Jacinto said he walked out 
toward rhe street. anc.l stood on the sidewalk. Suspect Jacinto said U1at Suspect Fernandez began to 
hack the vehicle out of the driveway and out unto the street. Suspect Jacinto said that Depul)· Juarez 
discharged his fircann at Suspect Femaodt:L two times as he backed out of the driveway_ Suspect 
Jacinto said he becanw angry bcc.1use he could have been shot. 

Suspect Jacinto said that after Suspect Fernandez drove the car away. Deputy Juarez hegan pointing 
his gun at him (Jacinto). Suspect Jacinto said he became very angry because the gun was being 
pointed at him. and he did nothing v.1rong. He began lo walk towards Deputy Juarez and was 
questioning him if he was really a police officer. Suspect Jacinto said h.is girl friend came up from 
behind him and tried to stop h.im from approaching Deputy Juarez. Suspect Jacinto· s girlf'"riend 
grabbed his shin a.." he conunued to walk tow.uds D<.:put) Juarez which caused llis shirt to be pulled 
off of him. Suspect Jacinto said he dtd not comply witJ1 Deputy Juarez· orders b-ecausc he had been 
drinking and used some bad judgment Suspect Jacinto denied ha"ing any knowledge that Suspect 
Fernandez. was going to take Deputy Ju.arc,· car. 

1\USCELLANEOUS 

Deputy Juarez' vehicle was recovered about nine hours after the incident by T.0s Angeles Polici: 
Department, Hollenbeck Division. The vehicle was stored and h.eld for prints. Firearms Examiner 
Donna Reyoahls proce.9~cd the vehicle and lm>k pictures l)fthe bullet strikes ru1d trajeclorie,. Refer 
to Ellhibit L - Photographs depicting bullet strikes und trajectories. ·· 
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Subjects: 

DRte: 

Location: 

Investigator: 

Case Synopsis: 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 
INVESTIGATIVE NARRATIVE 

IV 2176952 
SH 2163795 

URN: Long Beach Police Department 

JUAREZ, Jaime, DEPUTY SHERIFF#
MENS CENTRAL JAJL 
CUSTODY Dl VISION 

January 29, 2006 

Sergeant tlier Morejon 

This case pertains to allegations that Deputy Jaime Juarez violateu Manual of Po lie)' and Procedure 
Section, 3-01/030. IO Obedience ro Laws and Regulations Re: ~·hooting at Moving 1r'eh1cles 

On January 29. 2006, Deputy Juare7~ while off duty, was the "ictim o: a carjacking in the Cjty of 
Long Beach. During the incident Deputy Juarez was force-Ci to fire his Department issued weapon, 
Bereua 92F ~ at the suspect fearing that the suspect was going tc TUn him over. The suspect was no1 
hit by DepUty Juarez gunfire and fled the scc11e. 

The facts o~ this non-hh shooting were presented to the Executive Force Review Committee on July 
27. 2006. As a result of chat presentarion, the Executive Force Review Committee deemed the 
shootmg v..ithin Departmental standards~ however, the Committee requested an fncenut[ Affairs 
Bureau investigation naming Deputy JaimeJuarezas a Subjects for the above poticyviolatirms The 
comrr.ittee required no addi tion<:1! qu.estions and made a decision ns to the oulcome of the case 
Refer to Exhibit A• IAB File SH-?163795 for the f»cts ,urrounding the non-hit shooting. 
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FROM: 

'- COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES\.,. 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
"A Tradition of Service" 

OFFICE CORFlESPONOENCE 

DATE· July 27, 2006 

File NO.: 

JOHNNY G. JURADO, COMMANDER 
EXECUTIVE FORCE REVIEW COMMITTEE 

TO: KARYN MANNIS, CAPTAIN 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU INVESTIGATION 

I am requesting an inve~tigatlon of Deputy Jaime Juarez ,_by Internal 
Affairs Bureau for violation of Sheriffs Department policy as detailed below. This 
investigation of possible misconduct is a result of Information presented in case 
#SH2163795 to the Executive Force Review Committee on July·27, 2006. 

SUBJECTS: 

INCIDENT DATE: 

DATE OF DEPARTMENrs 

Deputy Jaime Juarez -

January 29, 2006 

KNOWLEDGE: January 29, 2006 

POTENTIAL MPP 
V10LATIONS: 

COMPLAINANT: 

JGJ'.MAH:mh 

3-01/030.10: Obedience to Laws, Regulations. and 
Orders 

Johnny G. Jurado, Commander 
Leadership & Training Division 



FROM: 

- C O U NT Y Of L OS ANG EL ES-

SH ERi F F'S DEPARTMENT 
"A Tradition of Service" 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

oAre July 27. 2006 

FILE NO.: 

JOHNNY G. JURADO, COMMANDER 
LEADERSHIP & TRAINING DNISION 

TO: JOHN H. Cl.ARK, CAPTAIN 
MEN'S CENTRAL JAIL 

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE FORCE REVIEW COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
NON-HIT SHOOTING, JANUARY 29t 2006, INVESTIGATION #IV2176952 
(SH2163795) 

The purpose of this memo is to notify you of the Revi.ew Committee's findings and 
recommendations concerning the use of force incident which occurred on January 29, 
2006. 

The Committee met on July 27, 2006, and consisted of myself and Commanders Eric B. 
Smith (Leadership and Training Division) and Cecil W. Rhambo (FOR I). 

The Committee deemed: 

• as Founded the allegation that Deputy Jaime Juarez. #-violated the 
Department's Manual of Policy and Procedure Section ~10: Obedience to 
Laws, Regulations and Orders, as it pertains to Section 3-01 /025.40: Assaults by 
Mo\Jing Vehicles - Firearms Policy. 

The Committee recommended that Deputy Jaime Juarez #-eceive a Written 
Reprimand. 

JGJ:MAH:mh 



Re: 
Subject: 
Investigator: 
Advocate: 

SUMMARY: 

DISPOSITION WORKSHEET 

IAB # 2176952 
Jaime Juarez,#
Elier Morejon, Sergeant 
Julia Kiser, Sergeant 

On January 29, 1006, at approximately 1 ;00 a.m_, Deputy Jaime Juarez was driving his 
girlfriend home to her house 1n Long Beach after a date. Depµt.y Juarez was off duty and had his 
Department issued Berena 92P in his waistband. He pulled his 2005 Chrysler 300 sedan into bis 
girlfriend's driveway, left ltle motor ru11n.ingt aod got out, The driveway had a mewl gate pulled 
closed, across it. Deputy Jq.arez walked around to open the door for bis girlfnend. She got out of 
the car. As they were saying their goodbyes, Suspects Arthur Fernandez and Daniel Jacinto 
approached them from the front yard of rbe next door neighbo1's house. 

Sus9ecl Femandez got into the driver's seat of Deputy Juarez.'s car, put it in drive~ and 
rammed it against the dosed gate. Deputy Juarez drew his duty weapon from his waistband and 
pointed it al Suspect Fernandez through the passenger side of (he car and verbaUy identified 
himself as a Deputy Sheriff. Suspect Fernandez rammed the metal gate with the car a second 
time, then put the car in reverse. Deputy Juarez: continued to order Suspect Fernandez to stop, 
without success. 

Suspect Jadnto approached Deputy Juarez, looking upset, challen,ged him, pulled his shirt 
off, and yelled, "You're not a cop! Shoorme if you are!" Suspect Fernandez got outofDeputy 
Juarez's car and started lo approach him. Deputy Juarez ordeted both Suspect Jacinto and 
Fernandez to back away from .him. He continued to verbally identify himself as an off.duty 
Deputy Sh~riff Two females walked over to Suspect Jacinto and s1arted trying to hold him back 

Suspect Fernandez got back into Deputy Juarez's car and immediately started backing out 
of the drtveway, onto northbound Harbor Avenue. Suspect Fernandez backed the car all the way 
into the middle of the street. Deputy Juarez positioned himself ten to fifteen feet into the street 
and pointed his weapon at Suspect Fi;:mandez, ordering him to stop. Suspect Fernandez put the 
car in drive and swerved to the right. heading directly for DeplltY Juarez. Deputy Jaurez said he 
wns unable to move fast enough from lhc car d1iviog towards h.i m. and he fired two rounds from 
his gun at Suspect Femrmde2, striking his car twice between the passenger's side tnirror an-d the 
passengers side door lock. Suspect FemandeL drove north on Harbor Aventte ond out of view. 

Loug Beach Police responded to the soene and Deputy Juarez made lhe appropriate 
notifications in a timely manner. His car was recovered later. One c;ount of felony car jacking 
was uled against Suspect Femandez. 
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DlSPOSJTION WORKSHEET 
DEPUTY JAIME JUAREZ,#
IAB CAS£NO. 2176952 

DISPOSITION OF CHARGES 

The following potential charge was prepared by tlie Advocacy Unit. Please indicate your 
disposition of the potential charge, and pul any additional sustained charge(s) (wifb reference to 
the -investigation) on attached sheet(s). 

PotentJat Charge #1: 

That in viola.tion of the Department' s Manual of Po Hey and Procedures section 3-O1/030. l 0: 
Obedieru:;e to Laws, Regulations, and Orders, as it pertains to section 3-0l /O25 .. 40: Assaults by 
Moving Vehicles - Firearms Policy, on or about January 29,. 2006, Deputy fuarez positioned 
himself in the path of a mo,1ing motor vehicle and discharged .his fireann at the motor vehicle 
and/or i ts' occupant in response to the threat posed solely by the vehicle without an objectively 
reasonable belief that the vehicle or suspect posed an jmmcdia.te threat of death or serious 
physical injury to the Department member or another person AND that the Departmen.tmcmbcr 
had no reasonabl.e alternative c.ourseofaotion lo prevent the death or serious physical injury, as 
evidenced by. including, but not limited to ; 

l .J Moving from the sidewall< and/or driveway to a position of tactical disadvantage ten 
to fifteen feet in the street whtle attempting to detain :fleeing car-jacking suspect Arthur 
Fernandez at gun point, ru1d/or 
2.) Continuing to attempt to detain fleeing Suspect Fernandez at gunpoint despite h-is 
repeated1 albeit unsuccessful, efforts to stop him. 

Dispos.ition: 

X Charge founded as delineated 
Charge founded as modified 
Charge unresolved 

__ Cb~rge unfounded 

Discipline Assessment 

Re)'iew of Applicable Gmddines for discipline Section~ 

The Department's Guidelines for Discipline {Revised August 1, 2005) lists the following 
analogous misconduct with associated disciplinary penalties: 
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DISPOSJTTON ,vORKSHEET 
DEPUTY JAIME JUAREZ,#
IAB CASE NO. 21769S2 

Conduct 

Obedience to Laws. Regulations 
and Orders. 

Determfna1ion of Discipline: 

Standard Discipline 

W/R to Discharge. 

Based upon the attached assessment of mitigating and aggravating factors; the following 
discipline has been detei.mined to be appropriate. This discipline is subject to revision upon 
receipt of the subject's response of grievance. 

Di:scha.-ge 
~ Reduction in Rank = Suspension with loss of pay and benefits for_ days 

X Written .Reprimand 
- - No disdpline 

Assessment of Miti.2ating and A~e:ravatin~ Factors: 

The followmg describe the mitigating and aggravating factors in the determining the discipline in 
this investigation. Those factors include: 

Intent 
Past Performance 
Degree of Culpability 
Disciplinary History 

Truthfulness 
Severity of Infraction 
Acceptance of Responsihitity 
Other Factors 

Management has considered the subject ' s performance, which 1s documented in lhe Subject's 
Department personnel :file, and those documents not contained in that file which are attached to 
the disposition worksheet. 
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COUN-r.{). F LOS ANGELES SHERIFFS DWRTMENT 
W PERSONNEL INVESTIGAT10~ 

Pl.GE 1 OF_L 
No OF :IUtJ IA B FlU ~ 

07-28-06 1 Men's Central Jail W 2176952 MANUAl SECTIONS EGEOl Y\IIOOT~O (8V m~ A.NO No_)__ _ _____ _____________ _._ ___ ...;..:-=._:....::.-=.;:;.;::=-. _ _ ~ 

J,01 /030. 10 Obedience to Laws and Regulations re: 3-01/025 40 Shoot1ng at moving vehicles 

SOURCE OF COMPVJHT' 

lH1 OF ASSICN1AEHT 

i.JIS'f H/1,1{'( 

Juarez 

MC.i 

IUiPQltl ,.._ 

FIRST NM'E M I I RANK OR lTTLE 

Jaime -- ··· DEPUTY ~ASS;CHiE!f---------,rr,,v~~i'iijt0:iNil!iilrR!~~N;;::.:...::::...:....:.. ___ _.1 __ _ 
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R>IIK 
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SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL ESTIGATK>N ~-------------~ 
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COU N TY Of L OS ANGEL ES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
DATE: AUGUST 10, 2006 

A LE IAB IV 2176952 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

] 
FROM: HN H .. CLARK, CAPTAIN 

EN'S CENTRAL JAIL 

SUBJECT: WRITTEN REPRIMAND 

TO: JAIME JUAREZ, DEPUTY 
MEN'S CENTRAL JAIL 

o, January 29, :2006, you were involved in an off-duty, non-hit shooting, 
in the city of Long Beach. You confronted the suspect who had just stolen 
your personal vehicle. As the suspect drove away in your vehicle, you ran into 
the street and ordered the suspect to stop. The suspect ignored you and 
drove the vehicle toward you. Fearing for your safety, you stepped back and 
simultaneously fired two rounds at the suspect with your Department issued 
Beretta pistol. One round struck the vehicle, but it did not stop the suspect 
from driving away. 

Manual Section 3.01/025.40, AssauJts by Moving Vehicles-Firearms Polley, 
prohibits you from placing yourself in the path of a moving motor vehicle 
because it is inherently unsafe. 

P-s such, you are hereoy reprimanded for violating Manual of Policy and 
Procedures Section 3.01/025.40. Assaults by Moving Vehicles-Firearms 
Policy. 

Future violations of a similar nature could result in more severe discipline. 

DATE' 

Te'. 



Los 1r-~geles County Sheriffs Depr.rrtment 

Officer Involved Shooting 
Patie _,_of _§_ 

Rep0t1 DBle: I 6Ureauts1a11on/Fedlky. 
Septembef" 21, 2009 Compton Station I Adfflln. Invest,? D 

URN: 009-15348-2847-013 September 20,2009 nrne 0255 hours 
Olyor Station· Nature ot 1nc1denl: S us,ied had j\J$I conrritted an Armed Robllely and Deput~s alternple:l to 

Compton llll<c him i<llo w<>lody when tho <IUOpoct Grc,d ~-e<&t ,~,. &I lhc, depuciea. Oeputr ~el 
1-Locetfoo---;-

4
-6-0_S_E_a_

5
_t_A_l_o_n_d_r_a_B_o_u ... le_v_a_r_d------i,111 fear ror their h\'\ls. ret!M'ned fire str,1dn9 lhe suspect, He susialnedmutlple-glJ'lshot w.iund, to 

lha head & torso He was pronounoed d~ at the sceiie 0epury .llarez suslaned a tllrOl#l A. 
lh<O\!gh bv!let v<Ound to '115 rigl)t c 1tr, 

Loeallon Type UgMng (circle only one): tncld8<11 Tvoe (cJrc/eone or more); Initiated by ( circle only one): 
(Qmo ooo or more): 

~ 
Acaoe-n1a1 Arrest warrant 

Baclcyord ~ C111I 
Beach Oaylfghl Fleeing &,sped ~ Business Olller Foot Pursu~ One Person u~~ rrecway Sln>Gl L.1901~ t.u111axeAway Other 
lndWlrial 

~yehi~ Seerch Warrant 
Park Weather (clrcl&only orre)" ( rlAmb~ TIM> P~n;ai Ullil 
Park1119 Lo1 Caear) Startle 
Resi:lence OD.Jdy Slrug9l& tnYOl'-leo Prior Activity (c/rcleonly one): 
Aurel Fog Troffio Stop Oelccilve 
School Raii U1anne<J Person Inmate T ransport 

~ l.hir\ter.tlonal Olher 

Alley 06looce: Vehide Pursuit CRoutlne Patrd::::, 
Olhor; Warran, SeN1ce 

Total ft of S~o\$ Fired byOef1ilY Tola/ ll o( ShOIS F~eo l:ri Suspect Wa,ring Stio! 
~ro Uni!? I8l Canlne U,l1? 0 76 Unknown Other. 

EmployQO" LHIN;imo At•I Narno 1.1.1 ShlftTTma (cl,,cfeonl)' OM): ShlftTyP9 (c...,,.on/)1 on•I: 

Empoyee fl UISINarm. Arst Name M.I 
EM f'M D~ RegulaJ Ollertlma Olf 0~ 

Shlrtr,ma (c~• o111y ~): Shrl\Type (c:kcteonlyott•~ 

Empk)yM# Last Name 
EM PM D~ Regula, Overtime Off 0uty 

- --,,-----+-,--:-::-:-----------.,.Ft,..r·S1~N,-am.e- ------~""1'"".1.--+.S"'"h"'ilt=Ti::-,me~(cifcf-c--•o-n-,-~-,,-,.--.),-. --it-;Shl=tt::,:Ty=-p1,..(:-c:-:-~,-,,,,.,..on-:-,y-OMJ:"'."""':"•,-----; 
_____ __. ________________________ .__EM ___ PM Doy RegulQI Ollomme O«O~ 

.. • ~l}J!)~ '· 
, .. 

Lost Neme 

Street Add(ess City 

l ast Name 

Streel Adckess City 

last Name 

Stree~ ACk1re3S c ,rv 

&nployoo d LO<HHomo l=irct t..toma -- Modica 
E011)40yee 11 La.st Name 

Michael 
F.-Sl Name 

(' S:~'.'t' 

F~~LNeme 

2.tpCode Work Ph 

First tlame 

ZlpCode Work Ph 

First flame 

ZipCodo YVOli< r /1 

(circle one or more). 
CQn Duty:::> 

A. Present di.Iring shooting 
M.1 (mrcle one or more), 

On Duly 
Present during shooting 

l,U 

HonePh 

U.1. 

HomePl'I 

M,I. 

Homo Pl, 

Witness to shooting 
Involved fn sroobng 

Witoess to shooting 

Involved tn shooting 

Employee II Last Name 

~ __._ _____ ____ L_a_r_s_o_n __ ___,,,__ ___________ L_e_s_l_ie ________ A_--t 
•.:,dt:•• •• 1· H-'.r!H '"t"d;f 

I Em~ ---1.~- -Nam- -e---------'-.,;_-----------F-rs_•_Nll_lflff ______________ MJ_, _·_J _ __, ~ Alerich Michael 

PSTO Use Only 



Officer Involved Shooting r URN: 009-15348-2847-013 ------------Page _1_of2.._ 

ArriVaf Dale An'111a.1 nme Date Submitted Date ol Rec:ommendallon 
09-20-09 0530 Hours 

Emi;toyee # 

Employee# 

Method 
(A.W) AIWl!n (OV) Olher Weal)Oll: Vehicle 
(BC) Balon:(Commt) 108) 011'\er We-apon: 81Unl Object 
(Bl) Baton:(tmpacl) (00) Olhl!f Weaporr 01her 
(SF) Booly Fluids (PK) Porsonm Weapon: Feel/Leg: (Kick) 
(CN} Carine (PS) PerSOl)al w~ : Feel/Leg: (~wnep) 
(CR) carolld Re~rallll (PH) Personal We~n 11-iand/Arm) 
(CH) Chdte Mold (PP) Porsonal W~ (Push) 
(CT) COlirol Holds.(Conlrol TechniQ11e:s) (PO) P~-rsonat w e..,on (Olhei) 
(TT) co11ro1 Holas:(Teem Ta!'.e<i:lwn) (RS) Resistance 
(TO) Col'l.rol l-lolds:(fakedown) (CN) R•stratot Device (Cap(ure Net) 
(CE:) Cl,,o,,'l,,:el (RH) R<r.1r1111rn Oovir.lc \Hc1,Jwlf~) 
(OC) Ct\Emical AgenlS (OC Spray) (tiS) Reslr.ilnt DeviCe:HObb!o (Leg& OnlyJ 
(TG) Chemical Agenls (Tear Gas) (TP) Restraint Oavice.Hobble (TARP) 
(EX) Explosi¥ee (RE) Restre,nt Device: REACT 8ell tH) f'lre.im, (H.;nog.Jn) (SP) S3p 
FR) Fiream, (Riffe) (SH) Shield 

(FS) Flfearm (Shotg~ri) (SG} 37mm Slinger 
(FO) Firearm (OUlat) (SS) Stu,g Ba~ 
(FS} Flashb.ng (5T) Slun Bag 
{R) f'l3shlll#'t (TR) T-
(OE) Olhllf Viei!l)On:Edged (UC) Ur.cooperaiive 

Brand 
(AK) AK-47 (IV) Iver Johnson (RI/ RGI 
(BN) Bt:Mtli (J E) Jennlrl0$ (AO) R~• 
(B~) Semi~ (LOj ~ordn {SW) Smith 6 We55al 
(BW ) Browniog (LU) LUgllf {SR) S.Ulm R.uger 
(CH) Che,ter Alms (MA} Martin (ST} Steiling 
(CO) Cott (MO) Mossberg (TA) T81.n1$ 
(OA) Da..s lndustriet (NC) NClaka SKS (WE) Weatherby 

F,At~~ tt ,.,_,.._o, 

Type of Injury 
(A8) Atllason 
(BR) Bruist: 
(BU) Bum 
(CP) Complaint of Pail'l 
{CO) C~ll~S!o!l 
(OH) Oe.-ilh 
{DI) O~ion fB) Oog&te 
FR) Fractures 

(GC) Cuneh~ 
(H8) H uman Bile 
(LC) Lacet"altons 
(NO) Nerve DamPJge 

~00 ) Oroan Oai,age 
PA) Pny!>is 

(PW) Punc1Jr8 W0Ul'.<I 

(SO) Soft Tissue Oamaoe 
~ST) Spflllll/Twi:sts 
UN) UrtCOJlGC<OUS 

(~M) Ref\JE.ed Med Treanient 

(NN) NONE 

Caliber 

M.I J. 
MJ 

M,1 

Body Part Injured 
(AO) Abdomel1 
(AA) An1<1e 
(AA) Nm 
(BK) Back ,en 6u«~'i 
(CH) Chest 
(EL) Elbow 
(FA) Fao8 
(FE) Feet 
(Fl) l"lngc,,, 
(GE) Genilals 
(CR} Groin 
(HD) Hcn(I 
(HE) Head 
{H~ Hip 
(iN) 1mema1 
(KN) Kllees 
(LE) Leg 
(NK) Neck 
(SH) Shoulder 
(VwR) Wrist 

(9) 9mm (2-4) .24l oaUber (41) AtOguogo 

(GL) Glod< (NA) No"1 American (WM) Wincho11tat fOl 10m1'11 (25) .2$ caliber (44) ,44 caliber 
12) 12guage (30) .300 caliber (45) 4Scalll)er (HA) Hanington & R•:h.wson (NO) Nomco (US) us Go'1erMlerd 

(t;J) Hi Slandard {RA) Raven {YY) Halldm.ioe ("1me1e) (20) 20ev~s .. (36 ) .357 ca,bwt (SO) 50mm 

(HI<) H&K tM) Q<>mingt;in (XX) Momall"Ado (NOl\-ltwna!e) (Z1) .22-250 ~:i 30-60 callber (SL) Slug 
(IT) llhic.a RG) l\G (ZZ) O!Mr&-and (22) .22 caliber .38cal1ber (WWI 0\her ca~bef 

(23) .223 a,~bor (.tO) .,t0c~/bor 

FORCE APPLIED (ooe code por block) 

Used 6y Used Againsi Method Brand caliber Authorized Authorized Type of tnjury 13ody Pa rt 
Weapoh? Ammunition? {Elf. or S#) (E;ll. or S~ (Code) (Code) (Code) (YIN) (Y/N) (Code) (Code) 

S-#1 E#1 FH SW 9 GS LE 
E#"I $ #1 FH BR 9 y y GS CK 

E-#2 S-#1 FH BR 9 y y GS CH 

(3#3 S#1 FH BR 9 y y GS CH 

E#4 S#1 FH BR 9 y y GS Cl-I 
E#S S#1 FR BR 9 y y GS CH 

SH-R-438A rev. 3/07 



Officer Involved Shooting t 
Involved Employee Information 

URN: __ 0_0_9_-_15_348_ ._-2_8_4 7_-_O_i 3 __ 

Page _ 3_ of _§_ 

E.1. Employ~,.. 

Sex: Race: 

laslName 
Juarnz 

Rank Uc,~ Asslgnmenl' 

M His Com ton Station 
ShlllTime (clrcft onf ont 

EM lntox1c.>tion/Oru9 Uc""907 

Hospilal Admlssoo1 l8,i HOS?tcat Name: D 
Long Be8ch Memorial corooer Ca5e? 

Hrs d $/eefl ptlOrfo $hootlr,g• Ou Cto(hi~ (,;Ire/" only 01'1tl. 

7 Pl'M (;lou,11$ 110 VHI 
Age: Heghl· WelgH: ~aln Clothes wl Veal 

507 160 
Rang!! Oual/f,c.allon Dale: -

Cerllfied Wllh Wea 
Used? 

Wear,ons Ared 
Brand Berella 

Reid Training Olicer 

Cormer Case? O 

□ 

F ust Name 
J.iima 

Worlc Assionmenl (lklit #. Moot.le. ~LC J 
286B 

Substance Used! 
NIA 

Corontir C3$tt ti 

01her FKlors: 

C0<onsr Case 11 

Cfolhl114 (cJ1<;/• cmly01?e]: other Fac!ors; 

Cen,fiel! with Weapo 
U3ed? 
Weapor,sF"nd 
Braod: Beretta 

M Hisp, 

Hosplt&l Adirais-..on? 0 
Hrs of sleep prior to iltlooling 

Certl'ied With Wea 
Used? 
W88l)OOS F1ted 
er.and: eeretta 
Feld Training omcer Ems> # 

Fael0 fl'ainlng Utncertmp ;; 

SH-R-438A rev. 3/07 

Flain CIOtftl!S co Vesl Rslll J&CY.84 Wf ve11 

Plan Clc4luts ..,, Vest 

r.Ntific;1l!m I A'lk : 

C)liber 9mrn #Shots 13 

v~,t Assignment: 
Deputy Corn ton Station 

ShiftTypa (elfdo onJ), <>n@)' 

egular Overtime Olf Duty 
lntoxcaliOtllOrug Usage? 0 

Hospital Name: 
Coroner c-'> 0 

Fir$t Name 

First Name 
Marco 

ort ASS1911men1 (Unil 11, ModUle, ele. : 
283H 

lhin!I 1ctrcJe only o"oi; otnt< Factors. 
P1""10o••"'-"° v .. , Rold J&d<t,I w/Veoa 

Certification UnU. 

Caliber # Stlols 
2 9mm 

Calltler 

Firs1 Name 

rtr5t Name 

See O ther Side 

M.I. 

lrtet\lewed? 0 

lnteMewed?O 

1,\.1. 
A. 

M l. 



E~ Employee # LaslName 

Rank 

( Officer Involved Shooting 1 

Lopez 

Involved Employee Information 

UOit As~gnmenl! 

URN: _ _ 0_0_9-_1_5348 __ -2_84_7_-0_1_3_ 

Page _i_o( _§_ 

Ffrst/llame 
Edgar 

IA.I. 

M !-lisp. De Sheriff Compton Station 
Wosl Assignm,vi\ (Ul>R 11. Modula. Qle.) 

283H 

Weapons !'"wed 
erana; Serena 
Fiel(I Trai1ing Officerc,:np 

E 5 EmplOyea 

E 

M White 
Shill Time (cfrclr o"ly oneJ, 

@ PM 0ay 

l<ospelal Admiss,on? 0 

Rsn90 Oueifc::elior, Oete ; 

Cerlir~ with We.a 
USed? 
11\'e~pons F.-.d 
Stand: Beretta 
Feld Training Ollicer Em11 # 

Sex. Race. 

ShiUTlmc (c,~,• o<>lr •n•) 

EAi PM Oay 

SMftTyc,e (,:/rde o,,ly onv>: 

~ Overtrne ~ D~ty lnlou:eliorv0I\Jg lJs,s,ge'i □ 

CoronerCa5e7 O coroner Case ,. 

lothtn9 (olrclll o'11y o~Q!: Othe, Factas· 
Pl1111 Glotb~ no VU! R'1lCI .la;;~,l't wt Ve:it 

A"'1 Clcttlu '11/ VC$l 

Rail JaCICSI llO ves -~--~--
P?C CluQ!olioaUon 0.lltG; 

Callber 

Last Name 

Coberg 
Rani< Unit Asicignmont: 

Deputy Sheriff Compton Station 
S!lllllype (elide OJJly OM)' 

Overtime Olf Duly 

Cotoler Case? O 
Clolh1i,g (•lrvlo only oncF 

Fla~ C'OIIIO! ro Ve!!il Palil Jade(;( wt Vn, 

A.tin CIQthea "'' Vest 
Ra/4 J3d(et 1111 Vest _..,.,..-,--~--

LanNanie 

Rank 

Shift Type l1>l1d.-<>fll:, o.>• ) 

Reouar Ov811lme at Doty lntPxica~on/O'ug IJ$ag&7 □ 

Arsc Name 

F~IName 
Michael 

Wort 11.~gnmanl (Uni! t. Mod<.1111. <lie ): 

Substance Used: 

Coroner case ff 

First Narne 

Number o# Prilr 
Shootings. 

c.J1CIQf 

1 

Wor Assigmlerlt (Unll •. Module. etc.}: 

Coroner Case , 

Hrs ol sleep p-iOr to og: OUfy Ttme (hrs): CloO,inp (drcl• onfyono~ 
Ra"' Clol-... ""VC81 

Rain Clolh.es v,/ Vest 

Rtltt1 JU!tll no ves 
Heoht 

Rsnge Qualll"ca\ion Osle. 

Cattilied with Waapa, □ 
Use<t? 

red 
Stand: 

Field Tralnin.oOtfcerEml) # 

. .,;•• ....___- ... 
SH-R438A rev.3/07 

Potrol Cerl,rtCtt:on? O 

Last Nawe 

La:itName 

PPC QJam:ation Oa1e: 

A;»<! J~Jir,01 wf Vtt/ 

l/Oo/o«nnoVesl 

Vr>«l/11\wt VBJI 

Laaer Training Dato: 

CMlfi~alion Unit• P11or Slootin¢ D Nu,,ber of Prior 
Shootings; 

# Shoe WeapOM 
Brond: 

See Other Side 

Caliber 

Arst Name 

first Name 

lrtet\liewe01 □ 

M.I. 

M l. 

M.I 
D. 

tntervewed? 0 

M.I. 

□ 

M.I 

M.1 • 



Officer Involved Shooting. .,~ 009-15348-2847-013 ur<N' ___________ _ 

Suspect Information Page _5_of 5 

s 1 LaSr ttame Valdovinos Firsi Name Felipe M.1. 

AKA Lasl NIIM& 

Baldovinos Felipe -----C.,..,-~---
o,;;e1, Lk:ense #: 

Hol(jht: 5-1 0 w..lgh1: 185 CU# 

Primary Charge: 
664/ 187 P.C. 

CoronerCase? [8J Corone<Casell 
2009-06455 

Aimed? [81 Approhendl!d? ~ Menlal Illness? D 
Vehlde Make, Vear: 

s Last Name M.l 

AKALeslN&ms M.l 

Sex: Rec:e: cu,. 

Work Phone. Sooia! Secu-rity ti Dffler's Litense IS: 

Age; 0 .0 .8 . FBI It CUit 

Booking# Prlm.iry Charge: 

c01-rCasa7 D Conine, Cose i 
ln\ox!cotlon!On.g U$1lg8? □ 

Arrred? D A!)pretendecl? D Men\al rnness? D Cnmklal Hislay? □ 
VehideMake Model; Year: 

s Las t t,J.an,e First Name M.l 

AKA Lasl Name M l 

Sex. Race: Cllf 

W01k Phone: Home Phone: Social Secunty #: (m.er's License # 

Ag&: O.OB. 

Booking It Primary Charge· S~ary Charge: 

Cormer Case? D lntoxical1on/011JJ Usage? 0 Slllsrance useo: 

Armud? □ M ental tllne1:s? D Cr!min;,I M1clocy? 0 
Vohrdotvlake Mod&I: Year. 

... ~ .. 
s L.a~lName Flf1ilName M,l 

AKA last Name First Name M ,1 

Sex: Race: ~ 

Work Phone; Home Phone; Social Security #: Onver's Licanse #: 

Age. 0 .08. Weigh! FBIN Cl!# 

Bool<ing It Pomarv Charge: S11condary Charge: 

Co,or,erCaso? 0 Corone, case # 
lntox.ic.Jtlon/On.g U,ago? D SUbstance used; 

A,,....,n □ M <>ntial Nine<:•? 0 Ct1mi11,al Micl<>cy? □ 
Vehicle Malle Model: Year 



UNIT: 
DATE: 
TIME: 
LOCATION: 
URN#: 
IAB#: 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 

HIT SHOOTING 
EVALUATION 

Compton Station 
September 20, 2009 
0250 hours 
4605 East Alondra 8oul8-vard, Com pton, CA. 
009-15348-2847-013 
SH2252404 

NATURE OF JNCJOENT: On September 20, 2009, • . e uties~nd Jaime 
Juarez were working Compton Station patrol in Unit M's. As they drove 
southbound on Lime Avenue approaching Alondra Boulevard. they saw two male 
Hispanics emerge from a darkened alley in front of them. The suspects seemed 
surprised by the deput\es presence and began to walk away. Both deputies exited 
their car and called the two suspects to the vehicle io investigate their activities. 

One suspect complied and placed his hands on the hood of the radio car while 
Suspect Valdovinos continued to walk away. Both deputies ordered him to stop and to 
turn around; however, the suspect began to run southbound on the sidewalk toward 
Alondra Boulevard. When the suspect reached the sidewalk of Alondra Boulevard, he 
turned, reached fnto his waistband, produced a handgun and fired several rounds at 
the deputies. As the deputies movecl for cover, the suspect at the radio car ran away 
northbound and out of sight. 

After firing at the deputies, the suspect ran southeast, across Alondra Boulevard 
toward a strip mall, as the deputies followed from across the street on the north 
sidewall{. While following the suspect, they broadcas1ed details of the shooting and 
requested assistance. As the suspect ran eas1bo~nd along storefronts. he again tired 
at the depuUes, at which t ime they returned fire and crossed Alondra Boulevard, 
continuing to exchange gunfire with the suspect. 

The suspect then ran to entrance of the southbound 71 O Freeway an-ramp, as 
Deputies Marco Miranda and Edgar Lopez Unit 283H and Michael Coberg Unit 
284EM's. arrived and followed the suspect onto th-ram~ They quictCly stopped as the 
suspect tr!ed to cltmb over a brtck wall. Deputies nd Juarez. arrived on foot, 

HIT SHOOTING EVALUATION I AB # SB2252404 
- 1-



advising the other qeputies the suspect was armed and had shot at them. As the 
deputies exited their vehicles, the suspect fell to the ground, clutchlng his waistband. 
As the suspect stood, he placed one hand on his waistband. Deputies Miranda, 
Lopez, and Coberg believed the suspect was about to shoot at them, and fearing for 
their safety, each fired a volley of rounds, which struck the suspect. 

Deputy Juarez sustajned a "through and tli rough" bullet wound to his right calf. It is 
believed he sustained this wound in the suspect's initial gunfire. Deputy Juarez was 
transport~g Beach Memorial Hospital where he was tre&ted and released. 
Deputies- Miranda, Lopez and Coberg were uninjured. 

Suspect Valdovinos sustained multlp!e gunshot wounds to the head and torso. He 
was pronounced dead at the· scene, 

The suspectjs weapon. a loaded Smith & Wesson 9mm pi stol, was recovered at the 
scene in close proximity to the suspect 's body. In the weapon's chamber, an 
e)(pended shell casing was ""stove-piped." Numerous shell casings and projectiles from 
the suspe<:t's weapon and deputies' weapons were recovered at the scene. 

It was later determined that the suspects had just committed an armed robbery of a 
catering truck located at 4605 East Alondra Boulevard, just prior to being contacted by 
Deputies~nd Juarez. Suspect Valdovinos matched the description oi the 
suspect who was armed in that incident. The investigation of the robbery is ongoing. 
Suspect Valdovinos wa.s a known "T Flats" gang member. 

The second suspect who fled the scene has not been identified. 

On September 23, 2009, investigators attended the autopsy of Suspect VaJdovinos 
Present during the autopsy was lieutenant David Coleman of Homicide Bureau and 
Sean Hassett of the "Justice System rntegrity Division" of the Los Angeles County 
District Attorney. 

The post mortem examination was conducted by Doctor' Gudstadt. He determrned the 
cause of death to be multiple gunshot wounds. Several items of ballistic evidence were 
recovered. The ballistic evidence was, booked at the Sheriffs Department crime. 

This case is active. 

The following review ls based on written documentatlon 1 inteNiews of witnesses1 

Involved deputle-s, and medical staff. 

HIT SHOOTlNG EVALUATION IAB # S82252404 
-1.· 



INVOLVED PERSONNEL: 

JUAREZ, Jaime. Deputy Sheriff, ~ 
Compton Station, Field Operations Region II 

EMPLOYEE WORK HISTORY: 

Date of Employment: June 22, 2005 
Date assigned to Patrol: 
Completed Patrol Training: 
Prior snooting Incidents: ~163795, Off..Duty, F1ee1ng Suspect 
Prior Fo:.inded Force Incidents: -

Deputy Sheriff. #1111111 

EMPLOYEE WORK HISTORY: 

Date of Employment 
Date assigned to Patrol: 
Completed Patrol Training: 
Prior Shooting Incidents: 
Prior Founded Force Incidents: 

MIRANDA, Marco. Deputy Sl1eriff, #1111111111 
Compton Station, Field Operations Region II 

EMPLOYEE WORK HISTORY: 

Date of Employment: 
Date assigned to Patrol: 
Completed Patrol Training: 
Prior Shooting Incidents: 
Prior Founded Force Incidents: 

IDT SHOOTING EVALUATION 
-3-

IAB # SH2252404 



LOPEZ, Edgar, Deputy Sheriff, ~ 
Compton Station, Field Operations Region II 

EMPLOYEE WORK HISTORY: 

Date of Employment: 
Date assigned to Patrol: 
Completed Patrol Training: 
Prior Shooting Incidents: 
Prior Founded Force Incidents: 

COBERG, MtchaQf, Deµu'ly Sl1eriff, ~ 
Compton Station, Field Operations Region II 

EMPLOYEE WORK HISTORY: 

Date of Employment: 
Date assigned to Patrol: 
completed Patror Training: 

December 6, 2004 

Prior Shooting lnclctents: 
Prior Fot1nc.led Force Incidents: 

~CPT., Armed Suspect 

SUSPECT: 

-07-1982, 510, 185 lbs., black/brown 

Refer to Exhibit A, Homicide Book pages 141 thru 154 for Suspect Valdovinos' 
Criminal History. 

DEPUTY WITNESSES; 

None 

IDT SHOOTING EVALUATION IAB # SH2252404 
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NON~DEPARTMENT WITNESSES: 

1. -H/22 D.O.S .-

2. _,H/36 0.0.B. -

3. 

INJURIES: 

Suspect: 

MH/33 0 .0.B. -

Subjeci Valdovinos sustained multiple fatal gunshot wounds to his head and torso. He 
was p ronounced dead at the sc.ene by Los Angeles County paramedics at 0310 hours. 

LA_B. Note: Refer to Exhibit A, Homicide Book pages 104-140 for Coroner's 
Autopsy Report. 

Deputy Personnel; 

Deputy Jaime Juarez was transported to Long Beach Memorial Hospital via ambulance 
and treated by Doctor Collier. Doctor Co11ier stated Deputy Juarez sustained a through 
and through gunshot wound to his lower right leg. Deputy Juarez was treated and 
released. 

WEATHER AND LIGHTING CONDITIONS: 

This incident occurred during evening hours. The weather was warm. 

Several light poles were focated in the parking lot of the business complex. The poles 
were positioned along the north side of the parking lot. With the exception of the lights 
affixed to the large sign in the center of the complex, the poles were mounted 
approximately three feet south of the south sidewalk of A!ondra Boulevard. 

One set of lights were mounted in the parking lot between Mac's Liquor and the Coin 
Laundry. 

One set of lights were mounted in front of the Party House. 

One set of lights were mounted on the south side of a large sign in the center portion of the 
business complex, in front of El Puerto Marjscos. 

HIT SHOOTlNG EVALUATION IAB #' SH2252404 
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One set of lights were mounted near the east end of Los Dos Hermanos Mark.et 

Additional ftorescen1 ligh1ing was mounted beneath the facade directly in front of the stores 
in the complex. 

WEAPONS USED BY SUSPECT'S: 

A loaded Smith & Wesson 9mm pistol. In the weapon's chamber, an expended shell 
casing was "stove-piped." 

WEAPONS USED BY DEPUTY PERSONNEL: 

Deputy Jaime Juarez 
Servfce Weapon- Beretta, 92F (Serial Number s~RIIIIII, Double Action 
Semiautomatic Pistol, 9rnm luger 
Type Of Ammunition- Winchester T-Series 9mm Luger ammunJtlon. 
Ammunition- Forty-six rounds fired and none left in the magazine. 
Shell Casings- Forty-six 9mm caliber shell casings were located at the scene. 
Cate Employee Last Qualified: (Mobile Range): -
Date Last Trained With Weapon: -

Deputy 
s~rvice Weapon•Beretta, 92F (Serial Number BERIIIIII, Double Action 
Semiautomatic P istol, 9mm luger 
Type Of Ammunition- Winchester T-Series 9mm Luger Ammunition. 
Ammunition- Thirteen rounds fired and three left in the magazine. 
Shell Casings- Thirteen 9mm caliber shell casings were located at the scene. 
Date Employee Last Qualified: (Mobile Range): 1111 
Date Last Trained W ith Weapon: 

Deputy Marco Miranda 
Service Weapon .. oeretta, 92r, (Serial Nurnocr BE~ . Double Action 
Semiautomatic Pistol, 9mm luger 
Type Of Ammunition- Winchester T-Series 9mm Luger Ammunition . 
Ammunition- Two rounds fired and fourteen left in the magazine. 
Shell Casings- Two 9mm caliber shell casings were located at the scene. 
Date Employee Last Qualified: {Mobile Range): 
Date Last Trained With Weapon; 

HIT SHOOTING EVALUATfON IAB # SH2252404 



Deputy Edgar Lopez 
Service Weapon-Beretta, 92F (Serial Number BER_, Double Action 
Semfautomatfo Pistol, 9mm luger 
Type Of Ammunition- Winchester T-Series 9mm Luger Ammunition. 
Ammunition- Three rounds fired and thirteen left in the magazine. 

Shell Casings- Three 9mm caliber shell casings were located at the scene_ 
Dat8 Ernproyee Last Quarified: (Mobile Range); 
Date Last Trained With Weapon: 

Deputy Michael Coberg 
Service Weapon~Beretta, 92F (Serial Number BE~. Double Action 
Semiau1omatic Pistol, 9mm luger 
Type Of Ammunition- Winchester T-Series 9mm Luger Ammunition. 
Ammunition .. Twelve rounds fired and four left in the magazine. 
Shell Casings- Twelve 9mm caliber shell casings were located at the scene. 
Date Employee Last Qualified: (Mobile Range): -
Date Last Trained With Weapon; 

All weapons were examined, test fired, and found to be functional by Firearms Examiner 
Marco Lezza4JIIIIIII Lab Receipt Number's K143432 & K143433 'Los Angales 
Coun1y Sheriff's Department• Scientific SeNices Bureau, Firearms Identification Section 
(Refer to Exhibit A, Homlcide Book, Pages 70 -73). 

INVOLVED DEPUTY($) STATEMENTS: 

Deputy Jaime Juarez-, Employee~ was interviewed by Homicide lnv,estigators 
Richard Garcia arid Mitchell Robinson on May 13, 2008. Sergeants Jack Ramirez and 
Ar Maldonado of Internal Affairs Bureau interviewed him on April 81 2009. The following 
summary is of both inteNiews. 

Deputy Juarez said he and Deputy~ere working unit-PM's. While they were 
driving south on Lime Avenue, approaching Alondra Boulevard, they saw two male 
H1spanics ornss1ng Lime Avenue in front of them. They stopped their patrol car and called 
out to tlie males. He said one of the males walked toward them as the second male1 

Suspeot Valdovinos, started running south on Lime A1Jenue. Deputy Juarez said as the 
suspect ran south on the sidewalk, he saw Valdovinos remove a handgu11 from h 1s 
waistband with his right hand. 

Deputy Juarez said as he got to the comer of Lime Avenue and Alondra Boulevard, the 
suspect had reached the south curb line of Alondra Boulevard. He said Valdovinos 
turned and began to shootin his (Deputy Juarez) direction. Deputy Juarez beliieves that 
the first or second round fired by the suspect struck him in his right leg. Deputy Juarez. 
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said the suspect continued to run toward the stores located rn the strip mall which lined 
the south curb lfne of Alondra Boulevard. 

Depu1y Juarez said a~spec1 ran he would shoot at them over his left shoulder 
(Deputies Juarez and-. He said as Vatdovinos reached the front of the stores, 
Valdovinos began to move east and continued to fire at them. Deputy Juarez said at one 
point he noticed that the suspect was limping. He said he continued to return fire at the 
suspect, who again shot at t hem. Deputy Juarez said his weapon jammed, but he was 
able to clear his weapon. He said he had f ired all three of his magazines during the 
incident. He said as the suspect ran onto tne entrance to the southbound 710 ~ 
Deputy Juarez reloaded his weapon with a magazjne he obtained from Deput~ 

He said he utilized his handheld radio to update responding units as to the suspect's 
description and location. He said he saw two ass~nits enter the on ramp to the 
southbound 710 freeway. He said he and Deputy--an toward the assisting units. 
He said shortly after that, he heard gunshots. 

I.A.B. Note: Refer to Exhibit A, Pages 4 and 5 of the Homicide Book, for Homicide's 
Supplementary report. Also see copies of interview- transcriptions submitted with 
this case file. 

Deputy Employee ~as interviewed by Homicide Investigators 
Richard Garcia and Mitchell Robinson on May 13, 2008. Sergeants Jack Ramirez and 
Al Maldonado of Internal Affairs Bureau interviewed him on April 8, 2009, at aboul 1026 
hours. The following is a summary of both interviews.. 

Deputy ~aid he and Deputy Juarez were driving southbound on Li~nue, 
approaohing A !ondra Boulevard, when they saw two mate Hispanics. Deputy~aid 
they went to contact them. He said they called out to the males. He said one male began 
to walk1oward them, and the other m~ identified as Valdovinos) began running 
southbound on Lime Avenue. Deputy~id he saw the~t reaching into his 
waistband as Deputy Juarez began to run after him. Deputy-said he started to 
follow Deputy Juarez and he (Juarez) advised him the suspect was armed with a 
handgun. Deputyllllllsaid he utilized his handheld radio to advise other units that 
they were in foot pursuit ot an armed suspect. 

Deputy~ald as the suspeci ran across Alondra Boulevard, he turned and began 
to tite his handgun at them. He said he began to retum fire with his duty weapon. He 
said he advised re~g units that he and his partner had just been involved in a 
shooting. Deput~aid as Suspect Valdovinos ran across Alondra Boulevard he 
would turn in their direction and fire his weapon at he and Deputy Juarez. Deput~ 
said the suspect crosse.d the street and arrived at the strip mall running from west to east. 
He said as the suspect ran eastbound, he fired several rounds at them, stopping 
periodically and going down to one kne(?. 
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Deputy~aid as they paralleled Suspect Valdovinos, Deputy Juarez fold him that 
he may have been shot. He said at one point he and Depu1y Juarez reloaded their 
weapons on one of the lanes of Westbound Alondra Boulevard . He- said Suspect 
Valdovinos continued east bound to the entrance of the 71 O freeway. He said Depuly 
Juarez advised units via his hand held radio that he had been shot and gave the suspect's 
updated location. He said they both started running toward the units on the freeway and 
began yelling out that the suspect had a gun and that a deputy had been shot 

I.A.B. Note: Refer to Exhibit A, of the Homicide Book, for Investigator's 
supplementary report page 3. Also see copies of transcribed lhtervlews submitted 
with this case file. 

Deputy Marco Mfranda) ~as interviewed by Hom'icide lnvesti 
Garcia and Mitchell Robinson. Sergeants Jack Ramirez and 
affairs interviewed Deputy Miranda on May 3, 2010. 

On September 20, 20091 Deputy M iranda was working patrol unit 283H with his partner 
{Edgar Lopez.). Deputy Mfranda was the passenger(bookman). During his work shrft he 
monitored a radio call of a Deputy involved in a shooting atA1lantic Avenue and Alondra 
Avenue (Com pton). He said he and' his partner immediately responded to the Location . 
He said as they arrived a the location an update came over the radio indicating the 
suspect was last seen southbound on the southbound 71 O freeway on ramp. Deputy 
Miranda said they turned onto the southbound 71 0 freeway from westbound Alondra 
Avenue. He said they arrived simultaneously with Deputy Coberg (unit284E) . He said as 
they turned onto the on ramp they observed the suspect attempting to climb a chain link 
fence. Deputy Mirar;ida said he and Deputy Lopez exited their vehicle1 as did Deputy 
Goberg. He said as they walked toward the front of Deputy Goberg·s patrol car, he started 
to 0rder the suspect to get down from the fence and show his hands. Deputy Miranda 
said the suspect dropped to the ground with his back toward he and Deputy Lopez. 
While the suspect was on the ground, he placed his hand into his waistband. 
Simultaneous to the suspe.ct dropping to the ground and reaching toward his waistband, 
Deputy Miranda said he heard Deputy Juarez yalling the suspect had a gun and 11just shot 
me. n Deputy Miranda said the suspect then quickly Hspunu ioward them with his hands at 
his waistband. He said tearing for his and the other Deputy's safety and believing the 
suspect was armed, he said he fired his duty weapon at the suspect. Deputy Miranda 
believed he fired two times. 

I.A.B. NOTE: Refer to Exhibit A, of the Homicide Book, for Investigator's 
supplementary report pages 4 and 5. Also see transcribed Interviews submitted 
with this case file. 
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Deputy Edgar Lopez 41111111 was Interviewed by Homicide lnvestlgators1 Sergeant 
Richard Garcia ad DetecUve Mitchell Robinson on September 201 2009. Sergeants Jack 
Ramirez and f the Internal Affairs Bureau interviewed Deputy Lopez. on 
May 3, 2010. The following is the summary of the interviews. 

On September 20, 2009, Deputy Lopez said he was working patrol unit 283H with his 
partner (Marco Miranda). Deputy Lopez said he was the Driver. During his work shift he 
monitored a rad io call of a Deputy involved in a shooting at Atlantic Avenue and Alondra 
Avenue (Compton). 

He said he Immediately responded to the area from east of the 7 1 o freeway on Alondra 
Avenue, He said as he neared the location, additional information was received over the 
radio providing a description of the suspe.c-t and sta1ing a deputy had been shot and the 
suspect was seen going onto the on ramr for the south bound 710 treeway, 

Deputy Lopez said he arrived at the location simultaneously with Deputy Coberg 
(unit 284E)- Deputy Lope~ said he stopped his patrol vehicle behind Deputy Ooberg. 
Deputy Lopez said he looked toward the west and saw the suspect.tryin_g to climb 1he wall 
on the west side of the on ramp_ He said the suspect was hanging from the fence by one 
hand, his other hand was not visible. Deputy Lopez said he exited his vehicle wrth his gun 
drawn and began to approach the suspect in order to apprehend him. Simultaneous to 
his approach, he said heard a deputy yelling from west of the location saying the suspect 
has a gun and shot a deputy, He said at that pointthe suspect jumped downfrom the wall 
and landed sideways in relation to hfs position. He said the suspect was in a crouched 
position with his left hand on the ground and hls right hand near his waistband. Deputy 
Lopez said he began backlng up toward the radio carwhile ordering the suspec1 to show 
his hands. He said the suspect looked in his direction. Deputy Lopez said based on the 
suspect's movement, he befieved the suspect was drawing a gun. He said fearing the 
suspect was going to shoot him or the other deputies, he fired his duty weapon at the 
suspect Deputy Lopez said he believed he tired three times. 

I.A.B. NOTE: Refer to Exhibit A, of the Homicide Book, for Jnvestigator's 
supplementary report, pages 5 and SA. Also see transcribed interviews submitted 
with this case ftle. 

Deputy Michael Coberg, ~ was interviewed on September 20, 2009, by 
Sergeant Richard Garcia and~Mitchell Robinson of Homicide Bureau. 
Sergeants Jack Ramirez and ~f Internal Affairs Bureau interviewed him on 
May 4, 201 o_ The following is the summary of the intervtews. 

On September 20. 2009, Deputy Coberg said he was working patrol unit 284E. He said 
he monitored emergency radio traffic requesting deputies respond to assist regarding a 
deputy Involved in a shooting in the area of Atlantic Avenue and Alondra Boulevard. 
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Deputy Coberg said he immediately responded. He said as he neared the area he was 
updated over the radio that the suspect was last seen running eastbound on Alondra 
Avenue to the southbound on-ramp to the 71 o freeway. He said he arrived on scene 
simultaneously with another patrol unit (Deputy Lopez and Miranda). Deputy Co berg said 
he saw the suspect attempting to climb a wall on the west side of the on_-ramp. He said 
he exited his patrol vehicle in order to apprehend the suspect. Deputy Coberg said he 
drew his weap on and began to order the suspect to show his hands. Deputy Coberg said 
the suspect was suspended from the chainlink fencing on top oi the bfock wall by his left 
hand. He said the suspect's right hand was at his waistband. Deputy Coberg said the 
suspect came down from the wall. Simultaneously he heard Deputy Juarez and
yelling," he's got a gun, a deputy was shot / ' He said the suspec1's back was toward him. 
He said when the suspect came down from the wall, his (Suspect's) momentum put him 
in a squatting position. Deputy Coberg said he continued to command the suspect to 
show his hands. He said the suspect refused to comply . He said the suspect began to 
stand up and "swung• his body to the right. 

Deputy Coberg said he believed the suspect was drawing a gun. He said fearing the 
suspect was going to shoot hrm or the other deputies, he fired his duty weapon at the 
suspect. Deputy Cob erg said he believed he fired eight to ten times. Deputy Goberg sald 
the suspect went down and he continued to order the suspect to show his hands. He sard 
Paramedics were requested and pronounced tl1e suspect dead at the scene. 
Deputy Cob erg said after the shooting incident, he saw a semi automatic handgun on the 
ground approximatefy twenty fee.t north of the suspect 

I.A.B. Note: Refer to Exhibit A, Pages SA and 58 of the Homicfde Book1 for 
Homicide Investigator's interview of Deputy Coberg. Also see the transcribed 
interviews submitted with this ease file. 

NON-DEPARTMENT WITNESSES: 

INTERVIEW OF VICTIM 

On Se~9 at approximately 0750 hours, Detective Aguilera interviewed 
Victim-at Compton Sheriffs Station. Also present during the interview 

-

a D uty District Attorney Shannon Presby, District Attorney Senior Investigate~ 

0

from _the Justice Systetn~ision of the L~s Angels County Distr!ct 
Attorneys Office, and Sergeants~nd Jack Ramirez, from Internal Affairs 
Bureau .. The interview was audio record. ed, and t-e followln is a summary of the 
interview: The interview was translated by Sergeant 

as working in a~hich was parked in the parking lot of
She was getting ready to wash dishes when she heard a knock on the 

door, o owe y someone saying, ' money.'' She looked out of the serving window on the 
passenger side and saw a male-Hispanic pointing a black handgun at her. The suspect 
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told her :hat he knew she had money, demanded it, and said he was going to kill her. He 
also told her that it was his neighborhood and he knew they were helping someone sell 
narcotlcs at the location. 

As the suspect po1nted the gu~he s.a ditional suspects attempting to 
open the driver's door, as her-Victim was trying to hold it closed. She 
saw the suspects attempting to punch Victim ru the partially opened door. She 
ran over and attempte~Victlm esp the.door closed. She sawthesuspect 
wiH·1 the gun, hit Victim~ice on ~ head. She threw a bottle of salsa at the 
suspects and continued to assist Victim .... One of the suspects was able to reach 
inside and punch he~ mouth. During the struggle one of the suspects threw the 
bottle back at Victim-

After help ing V1c11m ~ith the door1 she calleo 9-1-1, from her cell phone. The
suspects fled and she was able to give a description and the direction Where the suspects 
went. Whife she was on the phone wrth the police, she heard approximately 30~40 
gunshots. 

She described the suspect with the gun as a male-Hispanic, 20-25 years old, dark 
complexion and wearing a black hooded sweatshirt with the hood on over his head. She 
described the additional three suspects as light complected. 

Detective Aguilera noted a swollen upper lip and a cut on her right index finger. Victim 
~aid the cut may have occurred when she was struggling with the suspects overthe 
door. 

The interview concluded. 

SUSPECT (S) INTERVIEWS: 

S#1Naldovinos, Felfpe MH/01-07/82. 

Deceased 

5#2/ Bracamontes, Johnnie MH/20 D.O.B. 04•19·90 

On January 1 i, 2010, Detective~f eceived 
information frorn an anonymous informant identifying Suspect Johnnie Bracamontes 
as being the person who was with Suspect Valdovinos on the night of the Deputy 
Involved shooting that occurred on 09-20-10. 
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On February 11, 201 o, Homicide Investigators atternpted to Interview Suspect 
Bracamontes at the Century Detention Center. He refused to be interviewed. 

l.A.B. NOTE: Refer to Exhibit c. for a copy of Homicide Investigator's 
supplementary report which contains addttional information. 

INTERVIEW OF VICTIM 

On S~09 at approximately 0828 hours. Detective Aguilera interviewed 
Victim- at Compton Sheriff's Station. Also pre-sent durtng the lntervie~ 

-

District Attorney Shannon Presby, District Attorney Senior Investigator
from the Justice System-· 'sion of the Los Angeles County District 

Attorney's Office, and Sergeants nd .Jack Ramire2. from Internal Affairs 
Bureau. The interview was audio recorded, and the following is a summary of the 
interview: 

Vtctirn~aid he was sitting down at a table with an unknown male-Hispanic. The 
table was in the parking lot Just south of the A male-Hispanic suspect 
approaohed from north of the catering truck and pointed a black handgun at them. The 
suspect stated, "Halse up fools! Give me everything you got!11 The unknown male took out 
h1s wallet and handed it to a second male-Hispanic suspect who had just appeared. 
Victim-ook o.ut_his_wallet .and cel l phone and gave h to f~e. se~ect. 
The unknown male v1ct1m 1mmed1ately fled, and soon after, V1ct1m -fled 
eastbound Alondra Boulevard. 

He described the suspect wlth the gun as approximately 24-25 years old, bald, dark 
complected with a tattoo on his face. The suspect wore a blue hooded sweatshirt thQt 
covered his head. The second suspect was approximately 16 years old with a white t-shfrt 
and black pants. 

Approximately 20 seconds later, as he wall<ed east on Alondra Boulevard, he saw a 
Sheriff's Patrol car stopped facing south on Ume Avenue, north of Alondra Boulevard. He 
saw two suspects ru.n westbound Alondra Boulevard from Lime Avenue, and two 
additional suspects running southeast across Alondra Boulevard from Lime Avenue. The 
armed suspect who had earHer robbed him, stopped in the middle of Alondra Boulevard 
and began to shoot towards a Deputy wllo was standing at the northeast comer of Lime 
Avenue and Alondra Boulevard. The suspect continued to walk and fire rouhds at the 
Deputy, as the Deputy returned fire. He said the suspect fired approximately 7~8 times at 
the Deputy. He lost sight of the second suspect who continued running southeast. 

Victirn~aw a payphone at the corner of Frailey Avenue and Alondra Boulevard. 
He catled 9-1 -i and tofd them that a Deputy was being shot at. He saw the suspect walk 
towards the on ramp oi the southbound 710 Freeway from Alondra Boulevard. 
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He lost sight of the suspect when the suspe.ctwent onto the on ramp, and saw patrol cars 
drive towards the on ramp. 

Victim ~ aid approximately one hour before the shooting, he saw the armed 
suspect at "Los Dos Amlgos" bar, with an unknown female. 

Victi~ scribed his wallet as white on one side and green on the other. He said 
the word, 11 Mexico" was inscribed on one side of the wallet The wallet contained a 
California Identification Card in his name, a bank card, and $120.00 U.S. Currency The
cell pho1e-was a Metro PCS phone that was pink in color. 

The Interview concluded. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR and CHARGES FILED: 

Investigator: Homicide Investigators Richard Garcia and Mitchell Robinson 
Court: Compton Superior Court 
Charges Filed: (2) Felony counts of 664/187 P.C., (1) Felony count of 211 P.C. 

and Gang Enhancements 
Court Case Status: Pending 

PROPERTY DAMAGE: 

I.A.B. Note: Refer to Exhibit A, Pages 22 and 23 of Homlclde Book. 
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Captain Da vjd Smilh 
Homicide Bureau 
Los Angeles Cot.:nty Sheriif s Department 
5747 Rickenbacker Road 
C.Ommerce, Cali foroia 90040 

RE: J.SJ.D. FiJe #: 
L.A S.D. URN #: 

Dear Captain Smith: 

09-0586 
009-15348-2847-013 

JANICE L. MAUn121 • Director 

The Justice System Integrity Division of the Los Angeles CoU\ty Dist.(1ct Attorney's Offic~ has 
completed :ts review of the September 20. 2009. fatal sho~ Valdovinos by Los 
Angdc3 Ct1tu1ty Sheriffs (LASO) D.-:p11ti~,; faime .luarei, ....... Marco Miranda, Edgar 
Lop~~ and Michael Coberg. We have determined that th~ deputies acted lawfuJly in self
cefense, in the defen~e of each other and in the arrest of a dangerous fleeing felon. 

The following a'la!ysis is based upon a series of repo~s prepared by the LASO submitted to this 
office or. March 25, 2010. The District Attorney Command Cente:- was notified (Jfthi5 shooting 
tt 4:28 a.m. on Sei,tember 19, 2009. The District Atton:ey R~s;,onse Team (D.AR1), co~sistfng 
~ry District Attorney Shannon Presby and Dist:ict Attorney Senior Inve.stigatrir
-rcspondcd to the scene. They were given a brief og of the circumstances surrounding 
the inc1der1t tind a '"Walle-through" of the shooting scene. The DART also participated in 
witnesses interviews No compelled statements we~ cons:dered for purposes of thcs analysis. 

FACTtAL ANALYSIS 

Clara Shomldge Fort1. Cri1:1inal Justice Center 
210 West Temple 0trect 

Los Angeles, CA 9001,.'UIO 
(2 13) 97 4-.1888 

WEBSITE: httn:1/cl~ r..n l:i n:> "" 
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Valdo inos and several other men approached- customer also seated 
outside the truck. Valdovinos pointed a black bandgunat- and the other customer and 
demanded m_o~ey. ~ co~ han~ed hi wallet 8.lld _celJ phone to a second suspect 
who was assts ng Valdovmos. - descnbed the person with the gun as a bald male 
etweeo 24-25 years old witb a tattoo on his face.1 

lllllllmd- saw the robberies taking place outside of the Immediately 
after ro~ e custome · Valdovinos and the ot.her robber. s a1tempted to enter the

- - and- resisted. Valdovinos hit - n the head numerous times w~ 
handgun, and then ~ in the face with his fist. Despi e th.is attack1- and

ere ab! to close and !eek he catering tr ck door and deny access to the truck.. 

Thwarted at :heir attempt o enter the- Valdovinos and the other robbers fled . 
- called 91 1. and told the opet'ato~ r with the gun wa a male between 20 and 
25 years o d with a dar compleXJon wearing a black hoode sweatshirt.2 

Shortly after the robbery, at approximately 2 :5 S a .m., Deputies Juarez and - were driving 
outbbound on Lime Street approaching ondra Boulevard when tbey saw Valdo · nos and 
nother male jaywalk across Lime Street. Both depu ies were dressed in full uniform and driving 

a. black and whi e ehicle conspicuously marked with Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
insignias. The deputies s toppe.d he·rcar and directed Valdovinos and his companion to 
approacn tho patrol vehicle. Valdovinos immediate y turned away from Juarez and - aud 
began to run south on Lime treet. Juarez ordered him to stop but Valdovinos refused to 
comply, she was running, Valdovinos took a bandgun from his waistband area and held il i 
his right ban . Juarez alerted- that Valdovinos had a g11n as both deputies pursued 
Valdovinos on foot 

s Valdcvb.o~ r~ aero s Alondra Boulevard he stopped, turned around and be~ ting at 
Juarez and- One o the bullets hit Juarez in the leg. Deputies Juarez and- returned 
fire and broadcasl their location and observations. Once Valdovinos reached the south side of 
Aiondra Bo levard he~ o un eastward. ~s V~ldovinos ran e~t on Alondra he continued 
to shoot at Juarez and - who were follo ng him on the north side of Alondra Boulevard. 

Valdovinos continued east un1il he reached the on-ramp to the 710 freeway, whereupon he 
t ned south tering the on-ramp. The west side oftbe 710 on-ramp from Alondra Boulevard is 
bounded by cinder block wall approximately eight feet high. The southern pan of this wall is 
topped by a chain link fi nee approximatel~ t high. On e Valdovino tu ed south oo the 

n-ramp he was out of view of Juarez and-

1 This descripf n matches the physical appearance of Valdovinos who was 27 years old at the time of this incident 
and had multiple lalloos on his head and face. 
2 Valdovinos "as wea~· g II black hooded jacket at the time of this incident 
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Deputies Edgar Lopez and Marco Mirattda were on patrol when they heard the radio broadcast of 
a deputy involved shooting. As they responded 10 the call, the broadcast was updated indicating 
that the suspect was last seen entering the 710 on-ramp at Alondra Boulevard. Deputy Coberg 
heard the same broad.casts and also responded to the 710 on-ramp. Lopez. Miranda and Coberg 
arrived at the orHamp at the same time and saw Val do vinos attempting to scale the chain link 
fence at the top of the cinder block wall. 

Lopez, Miranda and Coberg got out of their patrol vehicles and ordered Valdovinos to stop and 
show his hands. Val.do vinos left hand was grasping the chain link fence wrule his right hand was 
concealed at his waist area. After a rnoment, Valdovinos dropp:!d from the fe'nce to the ground 
and c.roucheci facing away-~ Deputies Lopez, Miranda and Co berg. At that moment Coberg 
heard Deputies Illlll'ez. and ell that Valdovjnos bad a gun and had shot a deputy. Co berg 
ordered Valdovinos to show his hands. Valdovinos did not comply. Instead he. suddenly stood 
up and began to turn toward Lopez, Miranda and Coberg. Belieying that Valdovinos was about 
to shoot them, beputies Lopez, Miranda and Co berg fired at Valdovinos striking him numerous 
times. Vald<lvinos died from those injuries. A black .9mmhandgun was recovered.from tb.e 
grouud near where Valdovinos was shot. 

LEGAL ANAL YSlS 

California law pe1nuts the use of deadly force in self.defense or in the defense of another if it 
rea.sooably appeaIS that the person claf ming the ~ight of self-defense actually and reasoWt,bly 
believed that he~ or the person defended~ was in .imminent danger of great bodily injury or death. 
People v. Randle (2005) 35 Cal. 4th 987,994; People v. Mercer(1962) 210 Cal.App.2d 153, 161. 

rh ~rotecting himself or another, a persoh may use all force which he believes reasonably 
necessary and which would appe.ar to a reasonable person, in tbe same or similar circumstanc:es1 

to be aecessary to prevent imminent injury. CALCRJM 3470_ 

Where the peril is swift and irruninent and the necessity for action immediate, the law does not 
weigh fato nice scales the conduct of the assailed and say he shall not be justified. in :killing 
because he might have resorted to other means lO secure his safety. People v. Collins (1961) 189 
Cal.App.2d 575. 

A peace officer is entitled to use deadly force to capture a dangerous person who has committed 
a felony. A dangerous person is defined as one who (a) poses a. significat'lt threat of death or 
serious bodily injury to the person attempting the apprehension or others) or (b) has committed a 
forcible and atrocious felony. People v. Ceballos.(1974) 12 Cal.3d 470. A forcible and 
atrocious felony is one that by its nature and manner of its commission reasonably creates a fear 
of death or great bodily iaj.ury. CALCR1M505 (bench notes), 
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A police officer may use deadly force in the apprehension of a suspect where the officer has 
probable cause to believe that the suspect po;:;es a threat of death or serious _physical harm to the 
officer or othets. This threat ofharo:1 exists if the suspect threatens the officer with a weapon or 
there is probable cause to believe that the suspect has committed a felony involving the infliction 
or threatened infliction of se("ious physical ha.tm. Tennessee v. Gamet (1985) 471 U.S. 1. 

CONCLUSION 

Valdovinos committed multiple anned robberies and assaults just prior to his contact with. the 
deputies. When Deputies Juarez and~ttempted to detain hitl\ Valdovinos begans.hootirlg 
at them and wounded Juarez. Valdovinos engaged in a running gun battle with deputies as h.e 
fled down A kmdra Boulevard, firing numerous times at Juarez and- These acts 
constituted an attempt to murder a. peace officer and an assault with a semiautomatic firearm 
upon a peace officer. FU1ther, Valdo-vii:ws• decision to sb.oot at J uar~emonstrated 
that he was -wit ling kill in order to effectuate his escape. Juarez and ~'!l fire was th.us 
legally justified in self-defense, in defense of each other and in an effort to arrest a dangerous 
Ueeing felon. 

When Valdo-vinos was confronted by Deputies Lopez, Miranda and Coberg he ·was directed to 
show his hands. Instead. he crouched down wjth his bac,k to th,e deputies and ms right harid 
shielded from their-view. These deputies knew that ValdovLnos bad shot and wounded Deputy 
Juarez just moments b efore. Despite repeated orders to show his hands Valdovinos abruptly 
turned to-ward Lopez~ Miranda and Coberg with his right band at his waist. Believing that 
Valdovinos was going to continue his deadly attack.1 Deputies Lopez, Miranda and Coberg fired 
to end the threat. 



Captain David St0 ith 
May 24, 2010 
Page 5 of 5 

We fir.d that LASO Deputies Jaime Juarez, Marco Miranda> Edgar Lopez. and 
Michael Coberg acted lawfully in self-defense and in th~ defea.s~ of each other, and in an effort 
to attest an extremely dangerous fieeing felon when they sbot Valcovinos. We are closing our 
file and will take no further action in this matter. 

Very tmly yo:.irs, 

STEVE COOLEY 
District Attomey __ 

By~ 

SHANNON PRESBY 
Deputy District Attorney 
(213) 974-3888 

c.: Deputy Jaime Juarez, Serial# 
Deputy Senal # 
Deputy Marco Miranda, Serial 11 
Deputy F..dgar Lopez, Serial # 
Deputy Michael Coberg, Serial # 



FROM. 

- COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
A Tradition of Serviee 

DATE: January 10, 2011 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE FILENO, SH2252404 

ERIC B. SMITH, COMMANDER 
LEADERSHIP AND TRAINING D1VISION 

TO: JOSEPH M. GOODEN1 CAPTAIN 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE FORCE REVIEW COMMITTEE DISPOSITION: 
DEPUTY JAIME JUAREZ 
DEPU~ 
DEPUTY MARCO MIRANDA 
DEPUTY EDGAR LOPEZ 
DEPUTY MICHAEL COBERG 
COMPTON STATION 

Deputies and Jaime Juarez drove southbound on Lime Avenue and saw 
two mate Hispanics emerge from a darkened alley in front of them. The suspects 
seemed surprised by the deputies presence and began to walk away. Both deputies 
exited their car and called the two suspects to the vehicle to investigate their 
activities. 

One suspect complted and placed his hands on the hood of the radio car while 
Suspect Valdovinos continued to walk away. Both deputies ordered him to stop and 
to tum around; however, the suspect began to run southbound on the sidewall< 
toward Alondra Boulevard. When the suspect reached the sidewalk of Alondra 
BouleYard, he tumed, reached into his waistband, produced a handgun and fired 
several rounds at the deputies. As the deputies moved for cover, the suspect at the 
radio car ran away northbound and out of sight. 

After firing at the deputies, the suspect ran southeast, across Alondra Boulevard 
toward a strip mall, as the deputies followed from across the street on the north 
sidewalk. While following the suspect, they broadcasted details of the shooting and 
requested assistance. As the suspect ran eastbound along storefronts. he again 
fired at the depu1ies, at whieh time they returned fire and crossed Alondra Boulevard, 
continuing to exchange gunfire with the suspect. 

The suspect then ran to entrance of the southbound 71 0 Freeway on-ramp, as 
Deputies Marco Miranda, Edgar Lopez, and Michael Coberg arrived and followed the 
suspect onto the ramp. They quickly stopped as the suspect tried to climb over a 
brick wall. 



SH2262404 January 10, 2011 
~ 

Oeputie~nd Juarez arrived on foot, advising the other deputies the suspect 
was armed and had shot at them. As the deputies exited their vetiicles, the suspect 
fell to 1he ground, clutching his waistband. As the suspect stood, he placed one 
hand on his waistband. Deputies Miranda, Lopez, and Coberg believed the suspect 
was about to shoot at them, and fearing for their safety, each fired a volley of rounds. 
which struck the suspect. 

Deputy Juarez sustained a "through and through" bullet wound to his right catf. It is 
believed he sustained this wound in the suspect's initial gunfire. Deputy Juarez was 
transported to Long Beach Memorial Hospital where he was treated and released. 
Deputies-Miranda. Lopez and Coberg were uninjured. 

Suspect Valdovinos sustained multiple gunshot wounds to the head and tol'$O. He 
was pronounced dead at the scene. 

The suspect's weapon, a loaded Smith & Wesson 9mm pistol, was recovered at the 
scene in close proximity to the suspect's body, In the weapon's chamber, an 
expended shell casing was ~stove-piped." Numerous shell casings and projectiles 
from the suspect's weapon and deputies' weapons were recovered at the scene. 

The second suspect who fled the scene has not been identified. 

On December 9. 2010 the Executive Force Review Committee convened and 
conducted a review regarding the facts of this ease. The applicable policies that 
were evaluated by the committee were: MPP §§ 3-01/025.00, Use of Force; 3-
01/025.30, Use of Firearms and Deadly Force; 3~01/025.10, Unreasonable Force; 
and 3-01/050.10, Performance to Standards. 

Concerning: 

MPP § 3-01/050.10, Performance to Standards, the Committee determined that the 
tactics employed by all personnel in this incident were within Department Policy. 

EBS:RSPfrsp 



LOS Ar,e1es voun1y "nenn s u ep~'"{ment 

Officer Involved Shooting 
Page 1 of 4 

011-13346-2830-055 
City or S1atlon; 

Com ton Station 

Locatton· - Cypress Street 

Location Type 
(circle one or more). 

8aCll)'ord 
Beach 
Busi1ess 
Freeway 
IMUSl!ia l 
P art( 

Parl<ing Lot 

Residence 
Ru!'II 
Schoel 
~ 

Other 

Lighting (cfrc/e only one): 

~ 
Oayi,ght 

~ s§@.@tC:> 

Weatt,er (c/rcl• OIIIY one)! 

~ 
ClouJy 
Fog 
Rain 

15-20 feet 
Toial # ol Shots Fired by Deputy Total ft or Shots Fired by SuspiCI 

7 None 

Jones 

09/09/11 
Hature.ol lncidant 

lllCldent Tlloe jc/rc/e one or more)· 
ACQC!enllll 

Gun Take Away 
Movmo Vehlae 
Srirper,Ambush 
Stsrve 
Slruggle loWNed 
T,a,r" Slop 
Ui\armed Pooon 
Unlmenuooal 
Vehldo Pvrawt 

Wucanl Seivice 
Wamng Shol 

Robert L. 
c o11Dutv ::> 

Present durln 

Initiated by (clrc/v only o,ie) 
Am,st Warrant 
c,u 

~MIUO_v 
01\e Person Unit 
Olher 
Seareh Wair.111t 
Two Person Unit 

Prior Activity (c/rc/t onty on•}: 
OelecUve 

Inmate Trall3POrt 
Olher 

GQ\ltlne P11twI> 

canine un111 D 

Wllness 10 shooting 
Involved in shooting 

Employee# Last Name Fusi Name Ml (circle one or more ; 
conoufi> . . 

Young Susan E 

P$TDl.ln 0 nly 

SH·R438A rev. 3/07 See Reverse 



urncer mvo1veo :,nooung 

09/09/11 
Last Narre Bl Ml L 
ust Narre . 

Qu1chocho 

Method Type of Injury Body Part Injured 
(AW) Arwen (OV) OU1e( Weapon. Vel'Jlcle (ABJ A.bfas!on !AO) Ab:klmen !BC) 8aton:(Cornro11 (OB) Otr,er weapon Blum O~ect (BR) Blube (Al<) AnlUe (Bil Baton:(lmpact) (00) 011'\er We.apon. Other 

(liU} Blrm {AR) Arm (Bf) Bod~y rt111ds {PK) Pefsonal Weapon· Feet/leg· {Kick) 
(CP) ComplJ,tnl or P.iln (8l<} 9aek (CN) Caoone (PS) Pe<sona1 Weapon: Feevi.eg: (Sweep1 

(CR) Carotid Resiraint (PH) Persor.al Weapon (Hand/Ami) (CO) Concussion (BT) ButlocXs 
(OH) Choke Hold {PP) Personal WeapO(l ( f'u:lh) (Ott) Death (CH) Chest 
(Ct) Conuot Hol~;(Control 1 ed'IIUQU1!$J (PO) PerS<inat weapon (Oll\611 (01) Di&tocaliot1 (EIJ Elbow 

(TT) Control Holds:{Tearn Taked-OWn) (l!S) Resistance IDS} Dog BIie [FA) Face 
(TD) eo,,1101 Holds·(Tak.edowri) (CN) Restraint Devroe (Capture Net) (f:R) F~tures {FE) Feel 
(CE) Ctlemfcat (RH) Restrall'lt oevrce (Hanocurrs1 (OS) Gunshot (f'l) Ar,oers 
(QC) cnemlcal Agents (OC S0tay) (HB) Restralnt Device Hobble (Legs Only) (l-lBJ Human Bile (GE) Genitals 
(TG) Chemical Agents (Tear G.it) (iP) Restlall'\t Device-Hobble (TARP) (LC) L11cera11cns (GR) Groin 
(EX( Ellptosl'res (RE) ReStraim Device REACT Sell (NO) Nerve Damage fHO) Hand 
(FH Flfe.::inn (HMdgun) (SP) Sap (00) O<gan Damage {HE) 11ead 
{FR~ Firearm (Al~e) (SH) Shield (PA) Paralysis {HI) Hip 
(FS Frearm (Sl'<llgun) (SG) 37mms~nger (PW) Puncture W:>und (IN) lntemal 
(F'O) Firea1TT1 (O!he<) (SB) S~ng Bat (SD) Solt TIS3uo o.unage (l<N) Knees 
(FB) F!ashbang (ST) Stvn Bag (ST1 Spraln/TWlsl5 (LE) Leg (fl) FlaSllflQtll (TR) Taser (IJN) UIV,;OOS."!Ol;S (~ I<) Nack (OE) Other WeaPOn. E:dtled (UC) UncooperatiVe 

{SH) Shoulder 
Srand (RM) Refuse; Med 1reatment !WR) 'Nll$I 
CAKl Al<-47 (IV) Iver Jot,nsoo (RI) ROI 
(BN) Benetu (JE) Jennings (RO/ Ross, (NN) NONE 
(OR) Beretta (LO) Lo,dn (SW) Smllh S. ~,sson 
(SW) 8'0Wfling (LU) Luger (SR) Sturm Ruger 

. {CHl Charter Arm~ (MA) Matlin (ST) sterllr,g C~liber 
(CO) Colt (MO) Mossberg (TA} Taurus 

( 9) 9mm (24) 243taibe! (41) 4 10 g-Jage (OA) Davis l~lrtes (NC) NCl~kG SJ<S (V'l'E) Weatherby 
(10) 10mm (25} 25 caliber (44) 44caltier (GL) Glock (NA) North American (WN) Wncties~r 
(12) 12 9uage (30) 308 eal ber (45) •~calbe, (HA) Harrington & R~hatdSOl'I (NO) tfonnco (US) US Governmenl 
(20) 20 guage (35) .35i -a•ber (SO) 501ml (HI) HI Standard {AA) Raven (YY) Handmade (Inmate) 
(21) 22-250 (36) 30-60 caliber (Sl) Stag (HI<) M&I< (RM) Remll\gton (XX) Homemae2 tN011-lruroate) 
(22) 22 cafiber (38) :38 caliber (\MN) Otner l'.8llbe1 11n tWca (RG) RG CZZ) Other 6renc 
(23) 223 caliber (40) 40 caliber 

FORCE APPLIED (one code per block) 

Used By Used Against Metnod Brand Callber 
Authorized Authorized 

Type of Injury Body Part 
Weapon? Ammunition? 

(E# or S#) (E# or S#) (Code) (Code) (Code) (Y/N) (YIN) (Code) (Code) 

S-1 E-1 UC NN 
E-1 S-1 FH BR 9 '( y GS AR 

SH-R-438A rev 3/07 See Front Side-
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( Offic~r Involved Shooting 
mvolved Employee Information 

URN: _ _ 0_1_1-_1_33_4_6_-2_8_30_-_05_5 __ 

Page _!_of _A__ 

Ser: R.lc« 
M H 

ShiftTlme (cin:S. only one): 

EM PM Day 

Hospital Aomlssioa 1 0 

Rank 
Deputy Sheriff 

ShiftType (t/tch On/y Ot>Ot 

~ Overtime OH Ou(y 

Unit Assignment 

Compton Station 

IOIOXltation/Orug Usage? □ 

Cotoner Case? O 
Hrs of sjeep p/lo( to shc>oling: Duty 

7 
Cto1hlng ( cucie only one) 

P!Mn CIUONts 110 Veil 

P!alr. C!Oines wf Vest 

flald ./Bd<el w/VH( 

lJo,<01111 no Vest Age: Height 
507 150 Rat<lJllCl\lltt10VH1 Unll0ffllwl111.l51 

Range QuatlfieatiOn Date; - PPC Qualificatioo Date'. 

Wo<k Asslg11rnent (Unit ii, Module. etc.)~ 

287E 
Substance Used; 

Coroner Case # 

OthC'f Fa<:tors· 

Laser Tl'Qlning Date: 

Cettilil!d with Weapon■ 
Used? 

Patrol C8ttik:a1lon? Cerllflcatton Unrt; Prior Shoollrgs? [81 Number of Prior 
Shootmgs: 2 Directed Fore.: 

Weapon$ Fired 
Bfand; Beretla 

Caliber 11 stiots 
7 9mm 

# Shots 

Field Training Officer E~ It M.L 

Las1Name - IName - M,L 

l.lstName First Name 

Sex Race: Rank Unit Nslgnmenl: WorkAssignmont(Unlt Ii, MO®le, el<'.) 

Slfrtmme (Citc/t onr,,· on•J Snltn)'pe (ct,e/9 only one,: 
EM PM Day Regular Overtime OtrOuty lntox.ieatJOn/Drug Usage? □ 

SUl>SI aoce Use~: 

f,fospital Admilislon? 0 HospllAI t:lame: Coroner Case? D Coroner Calle fl 

Hr$ of sleep prior to shooth19! Duty Time (hra): Clothing (ck.fa or,,y ont). 
Pbin CloCnts no Ves1 Flad ,Jatk,t W/VcSl 

Other Factors: 

Age• Height. W811Jfll, Plain Ololhl$ wl ~ U'l!lcitm no Ve.I 

floid Jod<.et no v ... 1 lJnlbm ..i V...\ 

Range Ouatir.ea1ion Dal&'. PPC 01Jallllcatlon Date; Laser Tr:a4nlng Dale 

rtified Wlt/'I Weaf)On□ 
Und? 

Patrol Certlf1Cation? O Certification Unit Pl'!Of Sllootngs? 0 Number o l'lcr 
Slloo~ng,: 

Directed Forca: 

Weapons Fired 
Brand: 
Field Training Officer Empl 

Flel<I Trainll'lg Cfffoer Emp , 

Employee fl 

Sex: Race; 

SlllRTime (circle only one); 
EM PM Day 

Last Name 

Las! Name 

u.slName 

Rank 

Shilllype (,itCHonlyo,..r. 

# Shot& 1/'4l!apons Fin~ 
Bran<!: 

Unit Asslgnrnenl 

Reg\Jtar Ove•llo>e 011 Duty lntoxleallon/DnJg Usage? 0 

Caliber 

Firlit Name M.I, 

First Name M.I. 

Ml 

Worl{ A$slg11rnent (Unit II, Module, etc, : 

NMN 

I 
■ 

□ 

Hospital Admlsslori? D Coroner Case? D Corone, c.iset 
lnlefyjewed"I O 

Hrs of sleep pl1or IO shooting. CMy Time (hra): 

Heigh!: 

Ral\Qe Ouaflficalion Oale: 

ce11ifled wtlh weapon D 
Used? 

weaooos Fted 
Br1,nd: 
Flelo Tlainlng Officer Emp # 

Field Trainir1g Olllcer Emp # 

SH·R•498A .-11 3107 

Pattol Certi(ICStiOn7 0 
caaber 

laS(Name 

L,s(Name 

Clothing (Clrclt Only orr•t Other FactCfS. 
Pti,ln Clolhlli ro Vesl RAIO J~tt w/Ve,1 

P oln Cloehoo °I'd V<oot \,N\lo"" no Von\ 

Raid Jaw! no v,... Un lotm v,,/ Vest 

PPC Quatifteatlon Date, Laser Training Oa!E: 

Certl/1<:alion Unit Prior ShooOflgs? 0 Number ct PIIOr 
Shoob~,: 

# Shots Wea PQl'S F tnd 
Brand· 

See Other Side 

Caliber 

Fll'8< Name 

Rrst Name 

Olrecletl FOfCe: D 

.I 

M.I 



AKA Lalli Name 

Sex: M Rae.: B 
¥Qt Phone: 

Age: 22 008 
02/08/89 

Booklr,g# 
2872050 

Coroner C861? D 
Armed? D 

Vehicle Make 

Is_ LutN11me 

AKA Last Name 

Sex: Race: 

Wlrk Phol!e: 

Age: 0.O.B. 

Booking,, 

Coronercase? D 
Armeo? 0 

Venlde MaJ<B 

Is Lar.t Name 

AKA Last Name 

Sex: Race: 

~Phone: 

Age: 0.0 .8. 

BOO!CiOQ • 

Coroner Case? D 
A,med7 □ 

V&hlcle Malte 

Is LHtNamfJ 

AKA LaSI Na111e 

Sex: Race; 

Wor1!Phone: 

Age: 0.O.6. 

Bool!iog I 

Coroner case? D 
Armee11 I I 

VenldeMake 

SH-R-438A rev MJ7 

Officer Involved Shooting 
Suspect Information 

..... , 11!.1•• , • •• •1111 r; it ... 

Frst Name Brian 
F,rstName 

Slreet J\OOlt!ss· 
Homeless 

City 

Home ..::Jiilll. SO<lal Securly #" 

Height 510 Weiglt 170 FBIJ 

Primaly Cll3rge; 
417(c) PC 

Secondary Chalge: 

Coroner Cesa , 
lnb)(lcatloriit>fug Usage? □ 

Apprehended? ~ Men1111 Dire"? D 
Model: 

Chevrolet Monte Carlo 20 
Flt$( Name 

First Name 

Street AoCf11tS6• City 

HO(llePhone: Soclat Secllnty ~ 

Height ~lgl1L FBllJ 

Pnme,y C~arge: Secondary Charge: 

eorooer C3$8 # 
lntoxk:alion/011.10 Usage? □ 

APprenenoed? r l Mental rnneas? D 
Modet 

Firal Name 

First Name 

:,1Tee111oareas: City 

Home Phone: Social secCJfity ti'. 

Height Weight FBI# 

Primary cnarga: Secondary Charge: 

Coroner Case #. 
tntoxlcatJOn/Orug Usage? □ 

Acpretiended? l J Menial ll11'18S$? D 
Model: 

Fnt~ 

Fir&t Hame 

Street Aaaress: Cl1y 

Home Pll<lne · Social Seculll,y f : 

Height V\'l!lgtll: FBI # 

Primary Charge' S~ndaiy Chaive: 

CoronerCaeel 
ln:0Kic:atlon1Dru9 U!lagll? □ 

App(ellen<lllO? □ Mental Illness? D 
Model: 

See Other Side 

URN: _ _ 0_1_1_·1_334_ 6-_2_8_3_0-_0_55 _ _ 

Page _i_ot_4_ 

M.I 0 
M.I. 

l:>181e & lJP CO<fe: 

Dl'Mf& l 

CII# 

89 PC 
Substonce U3ed; 

Criminal History? 

Yea: 
2002 

!A.I. 

MJ 

.:itale 6 Lip """"'· 

Drive($ License•: 

CII# 

Subs\ance Used: 

Crlmlnel Hl~OIY? D 
Yeer. 

IJI.I 

M.1. 

:,raie & i:1p l,(J(le: 

Driver's License It. 

CII # 

Su~tance Used: 

Crlmloal Histor(7 □ 
Year. 

M,t. 

'-A.I. 

:slate & q1 cocie· 

OrMr'S License#: 

Cit# 

Substance Used: 

Criminal Hi!to!y? 0 
Year 



INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 
DEPUTY INVOLVED HIT-SHOOTING 
URN 011-13346-2830-055 

Sergeants David Bly and Frank Quichocho of Internal Affairs Bureau responded with 
Lieutenant to the corner of Aprilia Avenue and Cypress Street in the city 
of Compton to investigate a deputy-involved, hit shooting, Investigators learned the 
following: 

Compton Station Deputies, Jaime Juarez, 411111111, and his partner, . 
~ . were traveling east on Alondra Boulevard In their marked patrol car when 
they saw the s1.1spect's veh1cle burning its tires out from southbound Central Avenue to 
westbound Alondra Boulevard at a high rate of speed. 

Deputies made a U-turn and attempted to catch up to the suspect When the deputies 
stopped at Aprilia Avenue, they saw that the suspect's vehicle had collided into a block 
wall located near the southwest corner of Aprilia Avenue and Cypress Street. As the 
deputies pulled in behind the suspect1s vehicle, they saw him crawling out of the 
passenger's side window holding a black handgun in his right hand. Deputies began 
giving the suspect commands to s1op . The suspect did not comply and ran north on 
Aprilia Avenue. 

Deputies chased the suspect north on Aprilia Avenue and then east on Cypress Street 
As the deputies chased after the suspect; they saw him reaching for his waistband 
area. The suspect then suddenly slowed down and turned towards Deputy Juarez. 
Believing the suspect had armed himself, and fearing for his and his partner's safety, 
Deputy Juarez fired several rounds at the suspect. The suspect continued to run east 
on Cypress Street when he suddenly slowed down and turned towards Deputy Juarez a 
second time. Still belleving the suspect had armed himself. Deputy Juarez fired several 
more rounds at the suspect. 

The deputies gave the suspect additional commands to stop, however, he continued 
running east on Cypress street The suspect then stopped between two parked cars 
once he reached the north sidewalk. The suspect continued reaching near his 
waistband area, then again turned towards Depu1y Juarez. Befieving the suspect was 
still armed, and fearing for his safety, Deputy Juarez fired several more rounds at the 
suspect. The suspect fell to the ground and was taken into custody without further 
incident. 

The suspect sustained a single gunshot wound to the right forearm. He was 
transported to Harbor/UCLA Medical Center where he was treated for his injuries and 
cleared for booking 

No suspect handgun was recovered. 
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INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

IAB Note : The summary of this incident is based on 
physical evidence collected at the scene by Los Angeles 
County Sheriff'-S Department Crime Lab personnel, 
Homicide investigato,is observations. as well as 
information obtained from the original crime report and 
supplemental reports along with interviews of the 
involved employees and witnesses. (Refer to Exhibits A 
through F) 

IAB Note: IAB Lieutenant checked to see 
that the Watch Commander, Lieutenant Susan Young, 
took reasonable steps to ensure that the involved and 
witness personnel did not discuss the incident among 
"themselves or with uninvolved persons prior to being 
interviewed by the assigned investigators. In addition, 
IAB Lieutenant checked to see if the 
Watch Commander attempted to have involved and 
witness personnel gather in the company of a 
supervisor until they have provided a statement to the 
assigned Investigators, in which they had, 

JUAREZ. Jaime, Deputy Sheriff, ~ 
Field Operations Region II 
Compton Station 

Work History 

Date of Employment 
Date Assigned to Patrol 
Date Compl@ted Patrol Training 
Prior Founded Force Incidents 

SUSPECT 

06/22/05 

08/10/06 as related to SH2163795, under IV2176952, 
founded regarding 3-01/030.10 MMP, Obedience to 
Laws, Regulations and Orders as it pertains to 
3~01/025.40 MMP, Assault by Moving Vehicles
Firearms Poli.cy, written reprimand. 

JONES, Dwayne Brian, MB/22, DOB: 02/08/89 
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A check of the suspect's criminal history 

SWORN WITNESSES 

IAB Note: See to Exhibit "A", pages 96-110, for further 
,nformatlon. 

1 Deputy Sheriff, ~ 
Field Operations Region II 
Compton Station 

CIVILIAN WITNESSES 

SUSPECT INJURIES 

IAB Note: See Exhibit ''A" pages 25 and 26 for additional 
witnesses who stated they did not see or hear anything 
and they heard gun shots only and/or heard orders such 
as "get down." 

Subject Jones was transported to Harbor/UCLA Medical Center where Doctor Christine 
Yoon treated him for a gunshot wound to his rigl'lt forearm. 

DEPUTY INJURIES 

No i njurles. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "A", page 30 and pages 32-33, for 
further information. 
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PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "A", pages 70-75, for a list of 
evidence collected at the scene and CSI diagrams. Also, 
see page 77 for a report noting Deputy Juarez' handgun 
was determined to be functional. 

INVESTIGATORS OBSERVATIONS 

IAB investigators respond to the scene and observed where the suspect collided his 
vehicle into a block wall, the route of the foot pursuit, and where the shooting took place. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "B" for a CSI diagram and pictures 
of the scene, also a CO containing all of crime scene 
photographs. 

IAB Note: The distance of the foot pursuit was 
approximately 345 feet as measured from the where the 
suspect crashed his vehicle to where he was taken into 
custody. The measurement is approximate and was 
measured using a tool on "Google Maps" and a review of 
CSI diagrams (Exhibit "A" page 75). 

A review of Oispatch-9 radio recordings revealed the following summary of radio traffic. 
All times are approximate. 

Dispatch-9: 

2119 hours. 

2120 hours: 

L-tac: 

2120 hours· 

Unit-• Deputy_, advised 10-33, 998, at Cypress and 
Aprilia regarding a 417~ct, units responding. Approximately 35 
seconds later, Deputy- requested Fire at Corlett and Cypress, 
detajning one suspect and all deputies accounted for. Deputy 
- requested additional units code-3. 

Air unit advised they were over head and directed untts in for a crime 
scene containment. Aero requested units to respond to Corlett and 
Cypress regarding civilians gathering at the corner. 

No radio traffic regarding the shooting. Century units were requested 
to respond to the scene for a crime scene containment. 
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IAB Note: See Exhibit ''C" for a CD containing the radio 
traffic. 

FORCE USED BY DEPUTY PERSONNEL 

Deputy Juarez: Shot 7 rounds from his department issued 9MM Beretta. 

FORCE USED BY THE SUSPECT 

Armed suspect, uncooperative, resisting/fleeing suspect. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 

A "no parking" sign pale hit and knocked down by the suspect's vehicle as he turned 
north on Aprilia Avenue from Alondra Boulevard and very minor damage to a block wall 
where the suspect's vehicle came to rest. Front end damage to the suspect's vehicle. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit i,A1
' pages 34-44 for a Compton 

Station Traffic CoJlislon Report, also see Exhibit "Bu 
pages 16 and 17 for photographs of the damage. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR/CHARGES FILED 

Investigator: 

Court: 

Charges: 

Court Date: 

Homicide Detectives Ken Clark and Jahn Fredendall. 

Compton Court Department M-60 

148(a) P.C. and 14601.S(a) C.V.C. 

On September 13, 2011 Suspect Jones pleaded to one count 
of 148(a) P.C. and received 5 days jail and 36 months 
probation. Additionally, as a result of this incident, Suspect 
Jones was found in violation of his D.U.1. probation and 
received 90 days jail. 

LIGHTING AND WEATHER CONDITIONS 

The incident occurred during night time hours with five overhead street lamps that 
generally illuminated the areas of where the Suspect collided his vehicle, the beginning of 
and some portions of the foot pursuit route, and where the incident ended. The street 
lamps are located on Aprilia Avenue and Cypress Street. See Exhibit "B" for a CSI 
diagram. 
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INVOLVED EMPLOYEE STATEMENT 

JUAREZ, Jarme, Deputy Sheriff, ,_ 

Deputy Juarez was interviewed by Homicide Investigators Ken Clark and John Fredendall 
on September 10, 2011 , at approximately 0057 hours. The interview took place at 
Compton Station and was recorded for review. Deputy Juarez was also interviewed by 
IAB Sergeants David Bly and Frank Quichocho on February 28, 20121 at approximately 
1009 hours That interview took place at IAB and was recorded for review. The following 
is a summary of both interviews: 

Deputy Juarez said he and his partner, Deputy , were on patrol traveling 
eastbound on Alondra Boulevard when they saw a silver vehicle making a westbound 
turn onto Alondra Boulevard from Central Avenue. Deputy was the driver and 
Deputy Juarez was the bookrnan, He said he and Deputy had been partners for 
approximately three years and have had conversations concerning officer safety, tactical 
situations, and what each other would doing during those situations. 

Deputy Juarez said he saw and heard 1he suspecfs vehicle tires skidding and smoking 
as the suspect made the westbound turn. Instead of completing the turn into the number 
two lane, the suspect drove in.to the number one lane. He said the suspect then 
suddenly changed lanes into the number two lane and almosi collided into a vehicle in 
that lane. 

Deputy Juarez said they made a U-turn at Central Avenue and attempted to catch up to 
the suspect. He said they did not activate their red lights and siren or request back-up 
because they were trying to locate and catch up to the suspect. They lost sight of the 
suspect and were not sure if the suspect continued traveling westbound or turned north 
on Aprilia Avenue. 

Deputy Juarez said they s~owed and stopped at Aprilia Avenue and looked north for the 
suspect. Their vehicle was facing westbound on Alondra Boulevard in the "T" 
intersection when Deputy Juarez said he saw the suspect had crashed into the westside 
sidewalk area approximately 75 feet north of their position. Deputy Juarez said his 
(Juarez') window was down when he saw the suspect had crashed. 

Deputy Juarez said. "And we see the smoke and we see a male black crawling out of the 
open window. passenger window, with what appeared to me was a black handgun in his 
right hand," He said they were still on Alondra Boulevard When he saw the suspect with a 
handgun climbing out of his vehicle. Deputy-turned north and started driving 
toward the suspect's vehrcle, during this time Deputy Juarez said he heard Deputy 
~ell out "gun." 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect was climbing out of the passenger window face down 
with his stomach on the bottom of the window frame. He said he did not remember If 
there were working street lamps on in the area, but did say it was not fully dark yet. As 
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they drove toward the suspect, he could clearly see the suspect was holding a black 
object in his right hand that he believed was a handgun. Deputy Juarez said their 
vehicle head lights were on but they did not activate the overhead lights. He said he did 
not have his spotlight on and did not know if Deputy- had his spotlight on or not. 
Deputy Juarez said this was the last time he clearly saw the suspect holding a gun. 

IAB Note: See Exhjbit "B" for photograph #4 depicting 
the patrol car, the suspect's car, and the eastbound 
intersection of Aprilia Avenue and Cypress Street (note 
the street lamp at the corner). 

Deputy Juarez said, at this point, he did not request back-up. He said, "No, I kept my 
eyes on him. t didn't wanna look down and find my radio and lose sight of him." 

Deputy Juarez said he saw the suspect running in a northeast direction as they stopped 
their vehicle behind the suspect's vehicle. He said he did not see how the suspect 
landed on the ground from climbing out of the car and only that he remembered seeing 
the suspect running away. 

Deputy Juarez said he exited the patrol car and drew hfs duty weapon, which is outfitted 
with a tactical flashlight The suspect was 20-30 feei away from him still holding the gun 
and running toward Cypress Street. Deputy Juarez said, during this til"ne, he did not 
request back-up because he was focused on the suspect. Deputy-was to the left 
and behind of Deputy Juarez and Deputy Juarez said he saw him out of the corner of his 
eye. 

Deputy Juarez said he did not give the suspect any orders at this time and he does not 
recall if Deputy - was ordering the suspect to do anything or not 

Deputy Juarez said he ran up to the suspect's vehicle and visually cleared the interior of 
the car for additional suspects. While Deputy Juarez cleared the suspect' s vehicle, he 
said he briefly lost sight of the suspect and, additionally, that was the last time he saw 
Deputy-until the suspect was taken into custody. However, Deputy Juarez said, 
"I knew he was back there. We've been in multiple foot pursuits and I know he's gonna 
be right behind me." 

Deputy .Juarez did not .stop and search the suspect.'s vehicle, but slowed and looked 
inside using his tactical gun light to clear it. Deputy Juarez then looked northeast to 
locate the suspect but did not see him. He said he ran northeast toward Cypress street 
to locate the suspect. 

Deputy Juarez said, wThe direction he traveled, I knew he was gonna run eastbound on 
Cypress, because he cut in a northeast direction, so that's why I ran towards that 
direcfion. And then when I got to Cypress , I saw him in the middle of the street." 
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lAB Note: See Exhibit "B" for photograph #6 depicting a 
view of eastbound Cypress Street from Aprilia Avenue. 

Deputy Juarez said he did not broadcast he was in foot pursuit, but remembered hearing 
radio traffic when he started running toward Cypress Street. Deputy Juarez did not 
actually hear what the radio traffic was and thought it could have been Deputy -
advising they were 1n foot pursuit. He said he knew Deputy-would transmit the 
pursuit because he and Deputy - have had previous discussions that "the lead guy 
won't put anything out because he's concentrating on the suspect, and the guy in the 
back will put it out" 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "C" for a CO containing the radio 
traffic in this incident. At 2119 hours Deputy_, 
advised 10--33, 998, at Cypress and Aprilia regarding a 
417 suspect, unfts responding. Approximately 35 
seconds later1 Deputy - requested Fire at Corlett 
and Cypress, detaining one suspect and all deputies 
accounted for. 

Deputy Juarez said when he reached the comer at Cypress Street the suspect was 
approximately 20-25 feet east of him in the middle of Cypress Street, He said, "I saw 
him running, His back was towards me. And l saw him messing. around with his 
waistband area. Both of h,s hands were ,n his waistband area." He said he ordered the 
suspect to stop running. 

Deputy Juarez continued to run after the suspect and described what he saw the 
suspect doing. He said, u1 saw he was moving his hands, arms. but not like you said, 
freely. ft was like he was either holding onto something." 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect continued running eastbound toward the north side of 
Cypress Street and he continued to order hirn to stop. The suspect still had his hands at 
his waistband when Deputy Juarez saw his left shoulder turning left and back toward 
him. Deputy Juarez said, "That's when I believed that he was already armed, and 
fearing for my life. I fired one or two shots. I don't recall how many.ff 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "8" for photograph #6 depicting a 
view of eastbound Cypress Street from Aprilia Avenue. 
The first shots took place in the street in the general area 
just east of the car parked on the north side of the street 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect never completed his turn and never completely faced 
him. He said the suspect continued to run eastbound on Cypress Street and the 
suspect again started to turn his upper body toward him. He said, .. He continued 
eastbound on Cypress, and again, he still has his hands in the same, the same manner 
that he had earlier, reaching in his waistband. So I continually give him orders to stop 
running, and again he turns to the, or begins to tum to his left, and that's when I shot 
another one or two shots." 
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IAB Note: See Exhibit "B" for photograph #9 depicting a 
view of eastbound Cypress Street. The second round of 
shots took place in the street in the general area just in 
front of the first car parked on the north side of the 
street. 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect was appmximately 20-25 feet in front of him during the 
first two shooting occurrences and he picked up his sights using his tactical flashlight 
and aimed at the suspect's "center mass." He said he recognized his back drop of 
several parked cars on the street during the first shots and he did not recall his back 
drop during the second shots fired. 

During the first two shooting occurrences Deputy Juarez said he knew he had parked 
cars to the north and south he could have used for cover and concealment, but he did 
not utilize them. He said he felt safe and remained generally in the middle of the street 
as he followed and shot at the suspect. He said, "I had a good eye on him while he was 
runhing , so it would have taken him the whole turn around so I could have moved toihe 
side, so I knew I had the vehicles there if I needed them. I thought I was safe because 
he would have to turn his body entirely around, and that would have gave me time to 
you know, get cover behind the vehicle.11 

The suspect continued to run eastbound while he discarded a sweater In the street. 
Deputy Juarez said he does not remember if the suspect was wearing the sweater or 
where it came from, but he saw it on the street as he pursued the suspect. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit 0 8" for photographs #10 and #11 
depicting a view of eastbound Cypress Street and the 
discarded sweater. Additionally f photographs #10, #11, 
and #12 shows the two parked cars the suspect ran in
between before the third round shots where fired. 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect ran northbound in-between two parked cars on the north 
side of the street while he (Juarez) advanced to a position in front of the first parked car 
for cover and concealment. Deputy Juarez lost sight of the suspect as he ran in
between the cars, but picked him up again as the suspect came up onto the sidewalk
grass area. Deputy Juarez moved up to the sidewalk and the suspect was 
approximately15 feet in front of him. 

Deputy Juarez said, "So he continued northbound, I continue northbound, and I lose him 
between the two cars, and then when he comes out onto the sidewalk, he again turns 
toward my direction, and fearing that he had already armed himself, I shoot another one 
or two rounds from the sidewalk." 
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Deputy Juarez. said he advemced toward the suspect as he order him to raise his hands 
and to lay on the ground. The suspect complied with his orders and gave up. Wrthin 
two seconds Deputy~oved in and handcuffed 1he suspect. Deputy Juarez 
conducted a quick pat down search of the suspect for weapons. Deputy Juarez said 
during the foot pursuit he continued to tell the suspect to stop running. 

Deputy Juarez said the suspect never said a word during or after the incident. 

Deputy Juarez said during the foot pursuit and the shooting he never saw or heard 
Deputy-behind him, but he "knew" he was there. He said, "I knew he was back 
there. We've been in multiple foot pursuits and I know he1s gonna be right behind me." 

Deputy Juarez said during the entire incident he never thought to stop pursuing the 
suspect to set up a containment because he knew he had his partner behind him and he 
was trying to apprehend the suspect. He said, "The distance wasn't all that great where 
I think he was gonna get away. And I knew I could catch him, so I didn't wanna let him 
go and risk him getting away on a containment.'1 

Deputy Juarez said approximately 20-30 seconds had elapsed from the time he exited 
his patrol car until the suspect was handcuffed. 

Deputy Juarez said he told Hom1cide 1nv.estigators he had with his duty 
weapon prior to the shooting. However, during his IAB interview he stated he was really 

because he had shot at the mobile range. 

Depu1:y Juarez said he and Deputy - shoot at the Compton Station mobile range at 
least , but he did not fill out the scantron card 
He said, "I don't remember the last time I actually filled out a card. So I might have 

, but I don't recall, bu1: we go there maybe 1111, 
So I'm, I'm not sure If I filled out the card " 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "0" for a diagram with Deputy 
Juarez' notatJons. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit 'jE" for Compton Station's Foot 
Pursuit Evaluation Form. 

IAB Note: Refer to Deputy Juarez' Homicide and IAB 
transcribed interviews for further information. 
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SWORN WITNESS STATEMENTS 

. Deputy Sheriff, -

Deputy-was interviewed by Homicide Investigators Ken Clark and John 
Fredendall on September 101 2011 , at approximately 0205 hours, The interview took 
place at Compton Station and was recorded for review. Deputy-was also 
interviewed by IAB Sergeant David Bly on March 5, 2012, at approximately 1356 hours. 
That interview took place at IAB and was recorded for review. The following is a 
summary of both interviews: 

Dep~ty_JIIII said he and his partner, Deputy Juarez, were working early morning shift, 
unit - He said he was the driver and Deputy Juarez was the bookman. He said he 
and Deputy Juarez had been partners for approximately three years and have had 
conversations concerning officer safety, tactical situations, and what each other would 
be doing during those situations. 

Deputy - said they were driving eastbound on Alondra Boulevard approaching 
Central Avenue when he saw a car coming southbound on Central making a westbound 
turn onto Alondra Boulevard He said the car was driving at a high rate of speed and the 
tires skidded and screeched as it made the turn . 

Deputy - said he made a U-turn at Central Avenue and was now traveling west on 
Alondra Boulevard in an attempt to catch up to the suspect. They wanted to stop the 
suspect's vehicle regarding the unsafe tum and the high rate of speed. He said he did 
not activate their red lights or siren yet because he wanted to catch up to the suspect. 
He said there was some distance to close before he would tum on his red lights. 

Deputy - said the suspect continued driving west on Alondra Boulevard when they 
noticed the suspect made a fast right lane change cutting off cars. He said they lost 
sight of the suspect as they approached Aprilia Avenue and he believed the suspect 
1urned northbound on Aprilia Avenue. They came to a quick stop at the corner of Aprilia 
Avenue and looked northbound for the suspect's vehicle. Tt,ey saw the suspect had 
collided with the curb and Deputy- said he saw smoke coming from the suspect's 
vehicle. He said it was dark and there were working street lamps on Aprilia Avenue and 
the suspect's ven,cle was approximately 75-100 feet away from them. 

Deputy-said only his headlights were on and he could not remember if he turned 
his spot light on or not. 

Deputy-said .as he started to turn north Aprilia Avenue, he saw the suspect trying 
to climb out the passenger window holding his right hand up In the air and pushing off 
the car with his left hand. He said he saw the suspect holding an blaol( object in hls right 
hand. He said as he stopped behind the suspect's vehicle the suspect had exited the 
car completely. He said he could not describe the black object the suspect was holding 
other than it was some type of object. However, he believed and thought the suspect 
was holding a gun and he told Deputy Juarez, "Hey, he's got a gun." Deputy Juarez did 
not respond to Deputy -



Deputy- said he did not request back-up because he was concentrating on the 
suspect. The suspect was climbing out of the passenger window face down with his 
stomach on the bottom of the window frame He said he did not see how the suspect 
landed on the ground from climbing out of the car and only the that he remembered 
seeing the suspect running away. 

Deputy- said he parked his patrol car approximately 15-20 feet behind the 
suspect's vehicle and extted his patrol car with his weapon and flashlight drawn. He saw 
the suspect run north on Aprilia Avenue to eastbound Cypress street. Deputy_ 
saw Deputy Juarez to his right in his peripheral vision and he saw him holding hts duty 
weapon . Deputy-heard Deputy Juarez yelling at the suspect to stop, Deputy 
Juarez started to advance towards the suspect after he made a ~eek of the 
suspect's vehicle by looking into the passenger window, Deputyllllllsaid he glanced 
into passenger side of the suspect's vehicle ·to make sure there was no other suspects in 
1he car and he then followed Deputy Juarez. 

Deputy-said based on his observations, the suspect's actions, and his own 
training and experiences of armed suspect's running from him and other deputies, he 
believed the suspect was holding a gun in his right hand. He said neither he or Deputy 
Juarez broad casted a 417 suspect was fleeing from them. He said, "We were 
concentrating on him. We didn't know if there's other people in the vehicle and it was 
just happeni"g so fast " 

Deputy - said he saw the suspect running eastbound on Cypress Street and 
Deputy Juarez was in foot pursuit He briefly ~t of the suspect after the suspect 
tumed eastbound on Cypress Street. Deputyllllllfollowed Deputy Juarez who was 
approximately 15 feet in front of tifm . 

Doputy-said as he reached the corner of Aprilia and eastbound Cypress Street, 
he saw the suspect in the middle of Cypress Street and he requested the patch on the 
radio. 

He said Deputy Juarez was approximately 15 feet in front of him When he saw Deputy 
Juarez raise his handgun a.nd fire one or two rounds at the suspect. Deputy Juarez 
obscured his view of the suspect and Deputy- did not clearly see what the 
suspect was doing prior to Deputy Juarez shooting. He said he thought Deputy Juarez 
must of saw the suspect's gun and was in fear. Deputy-said he broadcasted 
''998" and he befieved he advised they were in foot pursuit. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit 11C" for a CD containin~dlo 
traffic in this incident. At 2119 hours Deputy_, 
advised 10-33, 998, at Cypress and Aprilia regarding a 
417 suspect, units res~g. Approximately 35 
seconds later, Deputy- requested Fire at Corlett 
and Cypre~s. detaining one suspect and all deputies 
accounted for. 



Deputy - said he had his handgun drawn but he did not fire because Deputy 
Juarez was in front of him, The suspect was in the middle of the street and was slightly 
advancing to the north curb line when Deputy- said he saw the suspect slowing 
down and turning with Deputy Juarez following him. He said there was a red vehicle at 
the curb l'lne he could have used for cover and concealment, but he wanted to stay with 
and follow Deputy Juarez. Deputy-yelled to the suspect to stop and to show his 
hands. 

Deputy-said Deputy Juarez was still approximately 15 feet in rront of him running 
after the suspect who was approximately 15 feet in front of Deputy Juarez. He said they 
were all in the middle of Cypress Street when he saw the suspect make a sudden stop 
and slowly turn to his left toward Deputy Juarez. He said he could only see the 
suspect's body movement and he did not see the suspect's hands. He safd Deputy 
Juarez fired one to two additional rounds at the suspect. He said he believed the 
suspect still presented a threat. 

Deputy - said he ha.d already passed the parked red vehicle and there was no 
cover or concealment for him to utilize. He said Deputy Juarez was still rn front of him 
and he could not fire his weapon at the suspect. · 

Deputy - said the suspect continued to run toward the sidewalk on Cypress Street 
and he followed the suspect and Deputy Juarez. He said Deputy Juarez followed the 
suspect Who was now in-between two parked cars. Deputy Juarez was in front of a 
parked car and then moved north onto the sidewalk. He said he heard Deputy Juarez 
fire one to two more rounds at the suspect. 

Deputy-said he did not see the suspect's hands because the suspect was behind 
the parked cars and he could not see what the suspect did before or after Deputy Juarez 
fired his last shots. He said he approached Deputy Juarez and the parked cars and he 
saw the suspect lying face down on the ground north of the parked cars. He said 
Deputy Juarez was covering the suspect at gun point, ordering him to place his hands 
behind his back. He said he saw the suspect was apparently hit by at least one of 
Deputy Juarez' rounds 

Deputy - said he approached the suspect and told him, ··give me your hands" and 
the suspect complied. He handcuffed the- suspect without further incident. The suspect 
did not say anything and he did not ask the suspect any questions. He said Deputy 
Juarez did a quick pat down checked of the suspect for weapons and he (Deputy 
- conducted a more detail search of the suspect. 

Deputy- said he did not see the suspect discard any clothing, but saw a sweater 
jacket in the street during the incident. 



Deputy- said he and Deputy Juarez waited with the suspect until responding units 
arrived at the scene. The first unit arrive approximately 20-30 seconds after he 
handcuffed the suspect. He said people in the neighborhood started to come out of their 
homes to see what had happened. 

Deputy - said from the time they first saw the suspect's car on Alondra Boulevard 
until he handcuffed him was approximately forty seconds to one minute. He said he 
never lost sight of Deputy Juarez from the time they exited their patrol car and he never 
saw the suspect make a '1ossing motion" during the incident. 

Deputy - said he never thought of stopping or telling Deputy Juarez to stop so they 
could set up a containment. He said, "Because we1 we were so close to him that we can 
still gain on him and handle (it) ourselves. Instead of stop moving and containment." 

Deputy - was carrying a back-up gun in his left front pant pocket and he never 
drew that weapon during the incident. Deputy-said he did not fire his duty 
weapon during the incident . 

IAB Note: Homicide conducted a check and Inventory of 
Deputy -duty weapon (9MM Beretta1 serial 
number~ and ammunition. The weapon 
contained one round chambered, with fifteen rounds in 
the magazine. Deputy-carried two addition 
magazines in his magazine pouch, one magazine 
contained fifteen rounds and the other magazine 
contained fourteen rounds. 

Deputy- said prior to the check of his duty weapon and ammunition he was 
confident each of his three magazines would have fifteen rounds in then,. He said he 
was surprised one of the magazines onty contained fourteen rounds and the last time he 
checked his magazines was when he last shot at the range for qualification. He said he 
could not remember when he 

Deputy - said he and Deµuty Juarez would at the 
mobile range at Compton Station, He said, "Well, I don't know dates but we go, like I 
said, we were asked, our region was asked t~ So, I mean, it's, it was 
free ammo to us. lt was, we would go every ~p the memory going.'' He 
said he d id not fill out a scantron card every time the shot, but only during the months he 
was 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "D'' for a diagram with Deputy 
- notations. 

fAB Note: See Exhibit "E" for Compton Station's Foot 
Pursuit Evaluation Form. 



CIVILIAN STATEMENTS 

IAB Note: Refer to Deputy-Homicide and IAB 
transcribed interviews for further information. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "A" for a CO containing Homicide's 
recorded interviews of the following two witnesses. 

Ms. -was interviewed by Homicide Investigators Ken Clark and John Fredendall 
on September 10, 2011 1 at approximately 0434 hours. The interview took place at~ 

, Compton and was recorded for review. The following is a 
summary of that lnterview: 

Ms. - said she was home in the kitchen when she heard the sounds of a car 
crash which she thought was corning from Alondra Boulevard. She exited her home 
(facing north) and she looked south toward Alondra Boulevard and saw the suspect' s 
vehicle and the suspect climbing out of the passenger side car window. Deputies were 
also stopped by the suspect's vehicfe. 

See Exhibit "B1
' photographs #6 and #7 depicting Ms. 

Guzman's residence. 

Ms. - said the deputies had their hands on their holstered guns and she heard 
deputies telling the suspect to not move or they would st1oot. She said deputies told the 
suspect to get on the ground. However instead, the suspect pretended to get on the 
ground and then started running toward and onto Cypress Street. 

Ms. -said she did not see the suspect holding any objects in his hands. She 
saw the suspect run east past the front of her house, but did not see what the suspect 
was doing with his hands. Ms. -thought the suspect was not a "regular person" 
so she entered her house and closed the door. She said she did not look out of any 
windows, but heard the words "don't run." She said she saw shadows in the front of her 
house that indicated to her the deputies were following the suspect. 

Ms. - said she heard three sounds that she thought were gun shots, but at the 
time she heard them, she did not know what the sounds were. She then saw the lights 
of patrol cars on Cypress Street. 

Ms. - said she did not hear the suspect say anything. 
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IAB Note: See Exhibit "A" page 25 for a report authored 
by Deputy T. Woodward documenting Ms. 

and Witness statements. Mr. 
said he only heard five gun shots. Also, see 

page 26 for a report authored by Deputy S. Giles,_ 
documenting and 
Btatements. Ms. sa fd she only heard seven 
gunshots and someone saying "get down" and Mr. -
said he only heard 2--3 gunshots. 

Mr. lllwas interviewed by Homicide Investigators Ken Clark and John Fredendall on 
September 10, 201 1, at approximately 0445 hours. Th~ interview took place at Ill 

, Compton and was recorded tor review. The following is a 
summary of that interview: 

Mr. -said he was in his home in the bathroom when he heard the sounds of a car 
crash. He said a few seconds later he heard 91.mshots. He did not hear anyone talking 
before or after the gunshots. 

SUSPECT STATEMENTS 

JONES, Brian 

Suspect Jones was interviewed by Homicide Investigators Ken Clark and John 
Fredendall on September 10, 201 1. at approximately 0611 hours. The interview took 
place at Century Regional Detention Facility and was r~corded for review. The 
following is a summary of that interview: 

Suspect Jones would not answer Questions regarding him driving the car that collided on 
Aprilia Avenue. He said he was in the alley at Aprilia Avenue When deputies told him to 
"come here." He said he ran from the deputies because he always runs from the police. 
He also said deputies exited their vehicle with their weapons drawn and he ran away 
because he was scared. 

Suspect Jones said he ran to Cypress Street where deputies shot at him from behind, 
hitting his arm. He said he heard a deputy say "pop him" and he then heard gun shots. 
He said his arm hurt but he continued to run from the deputies until he gave up at a 
grassy area at Cypress Street and Corlett Street without further incident. 

Suspect Jones denied having a gun and said deputies did not say anything to him during 
the foot pursuit. 



IAB N_ote: See Exhibit "A!' pages 67-69 for a report 
authored by Sergeant Fredendall documenting Suspect 
Jones' statement. 

IAB Note: See Exhibit "A" for a CD containing Homicide's 
recorded interview with Suspect Jones. 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
BUREAU OF FRAUD AND CORRUPTION PROSECUTIONS 
JUSTICE SYSTEM INTEGRITY DIVIS40N 

STEVE COOLEY • Disufet Attorney 
JACQUEL VN LACEY • Chief OeplJtY Oisttlct Attorney 
PA TRICK R. OlXON • Assistant District Attorney 

JanUAty 5, 2012 

Captain David Smith 
Homicide Bureau 
Los Angeles Cowity Sheriff's Department 
5747 Rlckenbackcr Road 
Comme~ California 90040 

RE: J.S,I.D. File #l 1-0605 
L.A.S.D. File #0ll-13346-2830--0SS 

JANICE L. MAURIZI • Ditactor 

iheJustice System lntegrity DiVISion of the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office has 
completed its review-of the September 9, 2011, oon•f a tat shooting of Brian Dwayne Jones by 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Deparanent (LASD) Deputy Jaime Juarez. We have concluded 
-uty Juarez acted lawfully in self•defense and defense of his partner, Deputy-

The following analysis is based upon investigative reports. analyud evidence repons and 
witness statements takeo. during the investigation by the LASO and ~bmitted to this office by 
Sergeants John Fredendall and K~nneth Clark. The District Attorney Command Cent.et was 
notiiied of the shooting at approximately 11 :20 p .m.1 on Sept.ember 9. 2011. The District 
Attorney Response Team, c-0mprised-of Deputy District Attorney Jason Luitig and Disttict 
Attomey Senior Investigator Andy Le, responded to the location. They were given a brie1ing of 
the cin:u.mstaaces surrounding the shooting and a walk-through of the scene. Compelled 
statements were not considered in th.is analysis. 

' 

FACf'CJAL ANALYSIS 

On September 9, 201 1, at about 9:20 p.m., Deputies-.Cdriv~) and Juarez (passenger) were 
on uniformed patrol in a marked patrol car driving east on Af ondra Boulevard when they saw 
Brian Jones speeding south oo Central Avenue in the City of Compton. Jones made a.right tum 
at a high rate of speed, caus~' s tire~ to screech and smoke as be continued west on 
Alondra BouJevard. Deputyllllllllllllmade a U-tum and tried to catch up to Jones who made an 
abrupt lane change to narrowly avoid colliding into another vehicle traveling in the same 
direction. Out of the deputies' sight, Jones made a right tum north on Aprilia Avenue. struck a 

Clara Sflortrldge Foltz Criminal Justicia Center 
210 We~ Temple Streat 

L<J, Aoeeh:1$, CA 90012· 3210 
(213) 874-3888 

WEBSITE: htt!,):f/da.oo.la .ea.us 
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perking restriction sign on the we.st sidewalk, veered back on the roadway and veered back off 
the road .striking a brick wall where the vehicle came to rest. When the deputies reached the 
intersection of Alondra Boulevard and Aprili.a Avenue, rhcy saw Jones' car smoking en the 
sidewalk age.inst the wall. As~ove closer to investigate, the deputies saw Jones crawl 
out of the front passcmger window with what appeared to both deputies to be a black handgun in 
his right band. Jones jwnped from the window and ran north on Aprilia Avenue towards 
Cypress S!rcet. 

When the patrol car stopped, Juarez.. followe.d byllllran after Jones wh~contiDued running 
east on Cypress Street with his bands near his waistband, ignoring the deputies' orders to stop. 
As the deputies began to run after Jones,-yeUed, "Ounl" Jones turned his left shoulder 
towards the pursuing deputies as if he was going to face them, Believi.og that Jones was ann~ 
and about to shoot at him and bis partner, Juarez fired one or two rollllds from his service 
weapon at Jone$. Jones turned back away from the deputies and continued to ru.o east on 
Cypress Street with his hands near his waistband out of the depu~es' view. Juarez ordered Jon.es 
to stop running. Jones again turned to his left aJld Juarez fired one or two rounds at him. Jones 
discarde.d his sweater. He continued runrung east and then north between two parked cars. 

--- ·fuarerfolloweo;··rus·sight of Jenc~momenWily-otoslaia by-a:car, ··Wrule-r-unning.on:the.norili 
sidewalk of Cypress Strut, Jones turned his left shoulder towards Juarez. who fired a third 
volley of one or two rounds at Jones. 1 With Juarez five to 10 feet awa>\ Jones went to the 
grouoo:-put bis hands udhe air and surrcndCR<i. ~cuffed-Jones, who was-bleeding 
from a gunshot wound to his right arm. 

Jones was rransported to UCLA Harbor Genera.I Medical Cente, wbell: he was treated for one 
gunshot wound to his right forearm. His blood showed evidence of alcohol consumption (,02%). 

No weapons were recovered f:rom Jones or the surrounding area. The deputies did not see Jones 
make any movements consistent with discarding a weapon. The deJ)uties were unable to explain 
what happened to the gun they had seen Jones holding. While returning lo the patrol car, the 
deputies observed people along the route of the foot pursuiL 

In case number l CP06706, the District Attorney's Office filed 2 misdemeanor counts against 
Jones for resisting arrest and driving witb a suspended license. On September 13. 2011, Jones 
pleaded guJlty to resisting mest. 2 

Approximately two and a half years before this incident. Juarez e.nd~et"e involved in an 
on duty shooting, in which Juarez was shot. 

1 Jumz was mned wilh a Bncna, model 92f, 9mm semiau\omatic h&11dgu.n. He fired seven rounds during the 
iDcit!ent. llaiad his gull dmwo during lhe pursuit.. but did oot fue any rounds because his partner was in his 
field of fin. 
i Jones' criminal bistoiy reflects several prior arrests for fuea~ viola1ioos. 
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Statement of Brian Dwayne Jones 

I 

On September 10, 2011, at 6;1 Ja.m.1 Jones was interviewed injail after being treated in the 
hospital. After waiYmg his Mirando rights, Jones told investigators that he was walking down 
the street aad began running when the deputy said to "c.ome here.0 He was~ and man 
th.e police was chasing after me and he started shooting. He hit me in the arm once from behind 
and l tried to keep runnins but it was hurting too much so I told them I give up and stuff and got 
oo the grass and he got on top of me." Jones denied having driven the crashed car. Jones 
claimed that he runs from the police f:VCT'/ time be see-s them. He derued having a weapon. He 
claimed that the deputies never gave him any onlers to stop.3 

LEGAL A.i~ALYSIS 

California law permits the use of deadly force in self-defense or in the defeme of others if it 
reasonably appears to the person claiming the right of self-defense or the defense of others that 
he acrually and reasonably believed that he or others were in imminent da.Qger of great bodily 
injury or death. (People v. Will tams ( 1971) 75 Ca.l,App.3d 731 .) 

In protecting himself or another, n person may use aU force which he believes reasonably 
necessary and which would appear to a reasonable pctlOn, io the same or similar circumstances; 
to be necessary to prevent the injury which appears to be imminent. (California Criminal Jury 
Instructions 3470.) If the person•s beliefs were rcasonabl~ the danger does not need to have 
actually existed. Id. 

When the peril is swift and imminent and the necessity for action immediate, the law does not 
weigh into nice scales the conduct of the assailed and say he shall not be justified in killing 
because he might have resorted to other means to secure hjs safety. (People Y, Collins ( 1961) 189 
Cal. App.Jd 575). 

The , .. reasonableness" of a particular use of force must be judged from the peJspective of a 
reasonable officer on the scene, Tather than the 20/20 vision of hindsight . . . The calculus of 
n:asonableness must embody allowance for the fact that police officers are often forced to make 
split-second judgments - irt circumstances that a.re tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving - about 
the amount of force that is necessary in a particular situation. Graham v. Conner (1989) 490 
U.S. 386, 3%-397. 

CONCLUSION 

The evidence examined in this investigation shows that Deputies Juare-z and-were 
attempting to capture Brian Jones who had been driving recklessly. collided mto a wall and was 

1 Nancy Guz.man was inside of bet' Cypress Street rasidence and heard a vehicle collision. When .she exited, she saw 
the d~uties Standing outside of 1helr pacrol ~r shouting to a male to e>cit the crashed vehicle and "go to the ground." 
The male exited the pa.ncng:er window. f nitially complied with the deputies' orders, but then ran away For bet 
safct)', Gutman went back: inside and beard three gunshots. 
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fleeing the scene. Both deputies believed that they saw a firearm in Jones1 hand when he exited 
the vehicle. Ignoring the deputieg' orders to stop running and with bis hands near his wa.i5tbaod, 
Jones began to tum as if to face the deputies three times as he was fleeing. Each time, 
reasonably believing that Jones was about to shoot at him and his partner, Juarez ft.red on.e or two 
rounds from his service weapon at Jones, striking him once. Eventually, Jones SW'lendercd and 
was taken into custody-, 

[t is unclear from the evidence presented whether the deputies were mistaken that Jones had a 
gwi. or whether Jones discarded the fireann unbeknownst to them, Nevertheless, we conclude 
that Jones' actions placed the deputies .in reasonable fear of death or great bodily injul'Y causing 
Deputy Juarez to respond with deadly force. Jones drove the vehicle recklessly without 1-egard to 
human Jife. After c.olliding with the walJ,Jones fled from the scene of the collision and ignored 
the deputies' commands to stop. The deputies were reasonable in believing that Jones was a 
dangerous criminal willing to resort to deadly force to effectuate his escape. By fleeing with his 
hands near his waistband, Jones was giving the deputies every rctl3on to believe that he was 
armed. Each time be began to tum on the deputies showing no signs of surrender, Deputy Juare2. 
was reasonable in believing that Jones might shoot at them. The lawful use of self•defense docs 
rrotrequire"fuat-the-dengetcietuill f·e,astea-so-=long~e:relief~f-tlie:per.;on-a~tmg-in-self...:. -
defense were reasonable. Under these circumstances, Deputy Juarez' belief that Jones might use 
deadJy force to escape was reasonable. 

Given the rapidly evolving, Hfe threatening situation that confronted Deputy Juarez, we conclude 
that he acted lawfully in self-defense and defen$£: of Deputy- We are therefore closing 
our ftle and wiU wee 00 further action in thls matter. 

Very truly yours, 

STEVE COOL8Y 
District ,Attorney 

By 

JAS 
Deputy District Attorn 
(213) 97~3888 

c: Deputy Jaime Juarez tlllll 

__ , 

~ 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
A Trudicio,, ef Seri1kc 

DATE· June 18, 2012 
FILE NO· 

. OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

FROM: Ml HA L J ROTHANS, COMMANDER TO: JOHN H. CLARK. CAPTAIN 
FIELD PERATIONS REGION Ill INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 

SUBJECT: EXECUTtVE FORCE REVIEW COMMITTEE FINDINGS: 

Case Number: 

Incident: 

Incident Date: 

Unit: 

Suspect: 

Involved Employees· 

EFRC Date: 

SH2296738 

Hit Shooting 

September 9, 2011 

Compton Station/FOR II 

Brian D Jones, M/22 

Deputy Jaime Juarez 
Deputy 

June 13, 2012 

The Executive Force Review Committee consisting of Commander Michael 
Rothans. Commander Anthony La Berge. and Commander Stephen Jonnson met 
and reviewed the above case. 

FINDINGS: 

The Committee determined the force used by Deputy Juarez was objectively 
reasonable a nd in compliance with Department Policy. The tactics are addressed 
under separate cover memorandium. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The Committee recommended Deputy Juarez and Deputy- attend eight 
hours of Tactics and Survival Training, class 2A. Add itionally, the Committee 
recommended the unit commander, Captain Diane E. Walker, conduct a unit wide 
briefing regarding the unique circumstances of this incident. 

MJR:JER:jer 
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FROM: 
l 

MICHA 
FIELD 

COUr-tTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
A Tradition of Serv,ce 

OFFICE C0RRESP0NDl:NCE 

J . ROTHANS, COMMANDER TO: 
PERATIONS REGION Ill 

DATE: June 18, 2012 

FILE NO. IV2314663 
SH2296738 

JOHN CLARK, CAPTAIN 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 

SUBJECT: EXECUTfVE FORCE REVIEW COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
USE OF FORCE 

The purpose of this memo is to notify you of the Review Committee's findings and 
recommendations concerning the hit shooting incident which occurred on 
March 12, 2011 . 

The Committee met on June 13, 2012, and consisted of me, Commander 
Stephen 8 . Johnson, Custody Operations Division, and Commander Anthony 
La Berge, Field Operations Region I. 

The Committee deemed: 

as Founded the allegation that Deputy Jaime Juarez, ,_in violation 
of the Department's Manual of Policy and Procedures, Section(s) 3-
01/030.10, Obedience to Laws, Regulations and Orders (Specifically 
pertaining to, 5-09/220.50, Foot Pursuits), on or about September 9, 2011. 
while engaged in a foot pursuit of a potentially armed suspect, he failed to 
initiate a radio broadcast with appropriate information necessary within the 
first few seconds in order to ensure adequate resources could be 
coordinated to assist himself and his partner, Depu~,n 
apprehending the pursued suspect. 

The Committee recommended that Deputy Jaime Juarez, tllllllllreceive a 
Written Reprimand. 

MJR:JER:jer 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
A Tradition of Service 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

\,, \ 
Ml HAk J . ROTHANS, COMMANDER TO: 
FIELD (i>PERATIONS REGION Ill 

DATE: June 18, 2012 

Fl LE NO IV2314663 
SH2296738 

J014N CLARK, CAPTAIN 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU 

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE FORCE REVIEW COMMJTTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
USE OF FORCE 

The purpose of this memo is to notrfy you of the Review Committee's findings and 
recommendations aonceming the hit shooting fncident which occurred on 
March 12, 2011 . 

The Committee rnet on June 13, 2012, and consisted of me, Commander 
Stephen B. Johnson, Custody Operations Division, and Commander Anthony 
l a Berge, Field Operations Region I. 

The Committee deemed: 

as Founded the allegation !hat Deputy -in violation 
of the Department's Manual of PoLicy and Procedures, Section(s) 3. 
01 /030.10, Obedience to Laws, Regulations and Orders (Specifically 
pertaining to, 5-09/220.50, Foot Pursuits), on or about. September 9, 2011 . 
while engaged in a foot pursuit of a potentially armed suspect, he failed to 
initiate a radio broadcast with appropriate information necessary within the 
first few seconds in order to ensure adequate resources could be 
coordinated to assist himself and his partner, Deputy Jaime Juarez, in 
apprehending the pursued suspect. 

The Committee recommended that Depu1y 
Written Reprimand . 

MJR:JER:jer 

t'illllreceivea 



DISPOSIT ION WORKSHE £T 

Re: 
Subject: 
Investigator: 
Advocate. 

SUMMARY: 
(lnsen here) 

UlSPOS.ITTOl'. OF CHARGES 

SI 12296738 
Jairne Juarc-c 
Sgt. David Bly 
Paul Patterson. Sergeant 

The following potential charges were prepared. by the Advocacy Unit. Please indicate your 
disposition of the potential charges, and put any additioaal sustained charges (with reference to 
the investigation) on attached sheet(s). 

Potential Charge(s): 

L Thar in violat ion of the Department's M anual of Policy and Proced ures, Section(s) 3-01/030.10, 
Obedience to Laws, Regulations and Orders (Specifica lly pertaining to. 5-09/220.50, Foot 
Pursuits), on or about September 091 20 11, while engaged in a foot pursuit of a potentially 
armed suspect, Sl!bjtJct Jaime Juare.c faikJ to initiate a rad io broadc..ast with appropriate 
information necessary within the first few seconds in order to ensure adequate resources could be 
coordinated to assist Subject Jaime Juarez and lJ,e subj~cl 's pa1 L11e1 (Dc:puty in 
apprehending_ the pursued suspect 

E.viuence Reference: 

Defenses/Conflicting Evidence: 

Disposition: 

X Charge founded as delineated 
__ Charge founded as modified 
__ Char ge unresolved 
_ _ Charge unfound ed 

Discinline Assessment 



Review of Applicable Guidelines for discipline Section: 

The Department's Guidelines for Discipline (Revised March 20, 2011) lists the following 
Analogous misconduct with associated disciplinary penalties: 

Conduct 

Obedience to Laws, regulations and Orders 

Determination of Discipline: 

Standard Discipline 

W/R to Sdays 

Based upon the attached assessment of mitigating and aggravating factors, the following 
discipline has been determined to be appropriate. This discipline is subject to revision upon 
receipt of the subject's response of grievance. 

__ Discharge 

-- Reduction in Rank 
-- Suspension with loss of pay and benefits for_ days 
_X_ Wtitten Reprimand 
__ No discipline 

Assessment of Mitigating and Aggravating Factors: 

The following describe the mitigating and aggravating factors in the determining the discipline tn 
this investigation. Those factors include: 

Intent 
Past Pc:rformanee 
Degree of Culpability 
Dlsciplinary History 

Trnthfltlness 
Severity of Infraction 
Acceptance of Responsibility 
Other Factors 

Management bas Gonsidered the subject's perfonnance, which is documented in the SuQject's 
Department personnel file, and those documents not contained in that file which are attached to 
the disposition worksheet. 
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( 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
"A Tradition of ServicelJ 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

~~CAPTAIN TO: 
COMPTON STATION 

DATE July 5, 2012 

FILE NO IAB SH2296738 

JAIME JUAREZ, DEPUTY 
COMPTON STATION 

SUBJECT: WRITTEN REPRIMAND 

On or about September 9, 2011 , whlle engaged in a foot pursuit of a 
potentially armed suspect. you failed to initiate a radio broadcast with 
appropriate information necessary within the first few seconds in order to 
ensure adequate resources could be coordinated to assist you and your-
partner (Deputy in apprehending the pursued suspect. 

You are hereby reprimanded for failing to follow an order and carry out a 
specific d"'ty and responsibility assigned to you pursuant to the following 
excerpts of the Department's Manual of Policy and Procedures: 

3-011030.10 OBEDIENCE TO LAWS, REGULA YIONS ANO ORDERS 
Members, who violate any rules, regulations, or policies of the Department or 
the County, shall be subject to disciplinary action. 

~091220.50 FOOT PURSUITS 
Deputy personnel initiating a foot pursuit shall broadcast the following 
information to sec within the first few seconds: 

• Unit identifier. 
Suspect location and direction, 

Reason for the foot pursu;t, 
• Suspect description, 

Whether or not the suspect ;s armed, if known. 

Barring extenuating circumstances, if a DeputJ1 is unable to promptly and 
successfully broadcast this information, the foot pursuit shall be temi;nated 
and containment immediately established. 

You are admonished that future actions of this nature may result in more 
severe discipline. 
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I have read and received a copy of this memorandum. 

~ / ) 

Jiii~ Date 

Date 

July 5, 2012 
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01 !>-05947-2824.051 05/13/15 1741 hours 
City ot Station. Natur• al Incident: 

1-:--- - - - ----C_o_m....;;p_to_n ____ ---1 Subject~oning toward deputies with handgur,. Subject 
. :orth Long Beach Boulevard then raised handgun in their ditection. Dep Juarez fire<! his 

tiandgun, striking subject's leg. 

Mitry 

See Revert• 
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Officer Involved Shooting 
Involved Employee Information 

.._ 

URN: 015--05947-2824-051 

Deputy 

-Cetllfied MIii Weapon Pllrol Ceftifi~n? 
Used? 

:~
1 

Fired Sig Sauer 

N• me 

Rank: 

Juarez_ 
Unit Assi~ 

Compton 

-Ill 

u~. ,,.1., A•-'· •"-~? □ Hospjal Name. Cc C ? □ "" ,.. .. w..._. - · . ,oner -

PP Ouallfic:a1ion O.atr 

Patrol Citt11oce~on? 0 Certiflcatlon Unit: 

C•tber 

Field Trairing Officer Emp # \.11$1Nall!e 

FleldTmnlng ()jf,oei ~# 

Las!Name 

,: 

Hn of -f' ;>rior IO snoottr,g: y •~ IIUs). 

PPC Qualil!QIIOtl DIie, 

Ro!OJ~t W/Vtll 
Vodom,no l/m 
Vrlf<ffl w/ Vffl 

Calibef 

-e -FhlNa<no 

FlmName 

Wo,tt Assignment { 

r .:tors: 

apon O PallOI Cel1i11<:a1JOn? 0 Cemfieallon Unit Pnor Shoolinos? 0 N~ ot Prjor 
511octi~g,: 

Fi.id Tranirdl Officer Emp I F inl N1tn11 

Field Train1~ Officer Emo ft lut Name Fl1'11Name 

SH-R-'3811 (,..v, 041111/13) See Other Side 
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• Sl>als 
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AKA I.eat Name 

B 
W0(1cPhone 

Corooer Cl1$e7 0 
Armed? ✓ 

Ver.deMal<e 

s 

WOtl(PI\Of'le ~- :>.OS, 

CQfoner Cas&'> 0 
Amied? 

ollt Mau 

s LntNal!le 

AK'A lailN...-ne 

WorkPhone 

,'go: D.08 

no• 

Coronet Case? 0 
Arnie<!? 

Vehldo Make 

$ 1.mtNeme 

AICAL.ac -
~ Phc>ne 

Al)C o.oa. 

119 

Co,or!4tr C-? 0 

S .... R-4cUA (rev. 04/18/ 13) 

Officer Involved Shooting 
Suspect Information 

..._, 
URN. 015-05947·2824-051 
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~5' 11-~td 180 
FBI# cu -Pnmary Charge· 

245(aX1) P.C. 
S4«1nda,yCharg• 

CC>f'tlml! ~tt # lnt@cationl'Ol~o Usage? [2] Swim•"" U1~ ., anJuana 
/.w1ehended? ✓ Mert'.al lllneu7 Cnmmal HIJlorv? 

Model: Ye111 

Fits! Nan:e M.I 

Flrs!N- t,11, 

ess City e: 

HOMef>horle Soaal Sec\ir,1y • O"-.e(s ucense • · 

~ot,i· Wejgrt FBI # cu 
Primary harge Secondary criarge 

Co~•C..-# 
tntoxfcri<>WCnig U•au-? □ 

Sul>SlaJlat Used' 

Appfe~nded? Mental lllne$s? Cnmtr.al 1i1S10,y'> 
Model Year' 

F!!stName M.I. 

FlmNlme M.I. 

I City 

Holl'l6Pnor.o Soaal Seo mlv I o~~Licenu# 

Height Weight. FBI# cu 

Pnmiuy "atV•: s.coNlaty Chll!S• 

Co«lMI Cut ,, 
lnlOX!Ca!iof1/Dn,g l.haQe? □ 

SubNIK'At t:&ed 

f\Wrat,ended'I Meneal IUflMS') Cm11n.a1 Kstory? 

el Y~r 

Ftrs!Nama l',1 .L 

ArJtName M,I, 

·- C!ly • 
Honie Phone Soda1s«iirity# 01\Ye!"s ucens,e II 

~ lghl 'M>i.s111' FSII CIU 

timaty Ch~o· Sec.onda,y CN/g« 

c«cner Cak II 
lnto,ac;cuorfOrug U~? 

Su~stance U1cd 

/\pp1erwmed? Mtntal llnus'> Crlminal Hi"ofY? 

Ye«r 

See Other Side 
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Diez Justin R. 
Grote Dinah 

,,1. 
L. 

First Name: t..astNamo p k First Name: D . I ti.I. L eacoc ante . 

Method 
(AW) AIW'lln tOV) 
(BCJ BIiion (Conlfdl (08) 
(Bl) B11on"(lrnpae,) (001 
(BF) Bodily Fluds (Pl() 
(CN) C41\ne (PS) 
(CR) Catolid Restra,111 (PH) 
{CH) Clloa Hold IPP) 
(Cl) Conlrcl Halen lCorttRll T echNque,) (PO) 
(TT) Control l-1oldll (Tum TaltedoN!l) (RSl 
(TO) Conl!'OI Holds (Talfedownt IC:Nl 
(CE) Cll•mi<:al (RH) 
{OCl Chemoail Aoents (OCS~1 (HS) 
(TG) Chtm<:81 A~ts (Teer Gas) llPl 
(El() !:Yplt>Jlves (RE) 
(FH) C'lroe,m Qi;lfldJlu:,J (SP) 
(FR) F,~ ,m (R1fte) ISH) 
IFS) Fll9atm (Sl\clgun) (SG) 
IFO) F.~ /Olt>erl (SSl 
(FBI FIHhbang {ST) 
(Fl) Alt&l'llght ('TR) 
(OE) Olhe<Weapon E<tged (UC) 

Brand 11V) 1- JQhMc,, 
(AK) fl'l.◄7 (JE) Jen~s 
(BN) BerieC. (LOI Loron 
(BR) Beretta (LLJ\ LI.Qef 
IBW) Browo,ng (MA) Ma/1111 
(CH) Cr-;arte, ~ (MO) 1.1out,,org 
(CO/ Colt !NC) NCI ate.a Sl<S 

Shooting I Force lnfonnation 

Otl\el' Weapon \/ehld4! 
Other Weapon Bl1.11t Object 
OU!• 'Ml8j)Ofl. O!Jler 
Petaonal Weapon• FMIA.eo· (~ ) 
PerlOJ'lllli Weapon Feevl~ !$wefp) 
Pe<SONII Weapon (H'and/.._JTTil 
Pel30NII Weapon (Pu.II) 
Per90NII WeaflO(I (Olherj 
R-eoce 
Rn1ra111 Oftlce IC•Plu,. Net) 
Rescrant D«Mce (t!.ar1dc:.db) 
Re.tranl IJeVlce Hobble (L41gS Dt>ly) 
Restra1'11 Oevloe Hobble CT ARP) 
Reslr.rnt ~ - ~EACT ~-
Sap 
$Neid 
37mmSC"',Jer 
Stitlg8.t0 
St..nllllg 
Taser 
U~\/e-

Ross, 
Sm,I~ & W0$100 
Sturm Ruget 
SIG Sauer 
Steitng 
TIIUNC 

Type of lnfury 
(,A6) A.DnlMQO 
(BFh Brtnoe 
(BUI 81m 
(CPI C~lilll or l'?ltn 
(CO) Cot,a;non 
(OH) Dealt\ 
(01} Olti0Cal10'l 

(081 Dog Bite 
(FR, fr.tchJ!e$ 
(GSJ GUNl10! 
(HBI Human !l,te 
(LC) Lecerlb0t1s 
(NO) Ne!'A ~• 
(00 \ O,g.,, C>amage 
(PAI Parlllyafs 
(p,,<\/) PU!lalft wouncl 
(SOI Seit Tic-, o.m.ge 
(Sn Spran/T'Msti 
JUN) Unc:onsoous 

(RM) Aef:.ised lllled Treelmef11 

<NNl NONE 

C•llber 

Body Part lnj11red 
(ADJ All00ll1.i1 
(A.IC) AA~ 
(AAJ A"' 
(Bf() 8ac:t 
(BT) 8 eitto<h 
(CH> Cl\e9t 
(EL) Et>ow 
1FJ.) F,:;,,e 
(Ff) Fttt 
(FJ) F~ 
1GEl Gfw1h.t_,. 
(GR) Gron 
(HO) Hanel 
(HE) HM<! 
IHI) ~ 
(IN) 1'1erNI 
(t()IJ l(nee.1 

tLEI 1.e9 
(Nie) N.ck 
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INCIDENT: 

IAB FILE#: 

URN#: 

DATE/TIME: 

LOCATION: 

SUMMARY 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 

ADDENDUM 

On.Outy Hit Shooting, Suspect Injured 

SH2379366 

015-05947-2824-051 

May 13, 2015 / 1741 hours 

• North Long Beach Boulevard, Compton 

On August 6, 2018, upon reviewing the completed Homicide case book, it was noted 
Homicide investigators located surveillance cameras on the light poles, at the 
intersection of Long Beach Boulevard and Compton Boulevard [Exhibit~ pt1ga 58). 
There was no indication in the Homicide case book if there was an attempt made to 
retrieve any potential video of the incident. 

The tAB investigator contacted Sergeant Sandra Nava, Homicide Bureau, and inquired 
about the potential surveillance footage. Sergeant Nava prepared a supplemental 
report describing the inquiry Homicide investigators made regardtng potential 
surveillance footage [Miscellaneous Documents], 
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INCIDENT: 

IAB FILE#: 

URN#: 

DATE/TIME: 

LOCATION: 

SUMMARY 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMEN.T 

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 

On-Duty Hit Shooting, Suspect lnjuted 

SH 2379366 

015-05947-2824-051 

May 13, 2015/ 1741 hours 

-North Long Beach Boulevard, Compton 

On Ma~15. an Internal Affairs Bureau (IAB) team, comP.rised of Sergeants Justin 
Diez, ,_ Dinah Grote1 ,_ and Daniel Peacock, res nded 10 
~ Station regarding an on-duty de~lved hit shooting. 
-(hereafter referred to as Subject- sustained one gunshot woun to is 
upper left thigh. He was subsequently transported to St. Francis Medical Center where 
he was treated for his injuries. The involved deputies were not injured during the 
incident. On July 21, 2015, this case was reassigned to Sergeant Jeffrey Hamil, and 
later reassigned to Sergeant John Gutierrez on September 21, 2017. 

l_l~ant Diez confirmed the on-duty watc~ commander, ~ieutenant Nabell ~ i1ry, 
,_ took reasonable steps to ensure the mvolved and witness personnel did not 
discuss the incident amongst themselves, or with uninvolved persons prior to bejng 
interviewed by the assigned investigators. In addition, IAB Sergeant Diez confirmed the 
involved personner gathered in the company of a supervisor until they provided a 
statement to the assigned investigators. 

Detective Sergeants Sandra Nava. ,__ a.nd Kenneth Clark, 441111111 under the 
supe·rvision of Lieutenant David Col~ from the Los Angeles County 
Sheriffs Department Homicide Bureau arrived and assumed control of the shooting 
investigation. For further Information regarding the shooting investigation refet to the 
Homicide Bureau casebool< under URN #015-05947-2824-051 (Exhibit A]. 
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SYNOPSIS 

-

n Ma 131 20161 at a . roximatel 1741 hours ·witnesellllllwho was working at 
located at saw a group of flfteen or twenty 

~congregate at a park across the street, west of Long Beach Boulevard. Witness 
_,eard the gr~eople screa~ they began to scatter and run. At the 
same time, Witness~w Subject-standing on the west sidewatk holding 
a handgun with two hands extended out in front of him. 

Wltness~aw Subject llllllllllflre two shots toward the group of people and 
then run south on the west sidewalk. Witnes~aid Subject urned and 
fired two additional shots at the fleeing group of people. Subject ran south on 
the sidewalk toward Compton Boulevard, where Compton Station patrol eputies were 
stopped at the intersection. Refer to photographs to see the layout of area where this 
incident occurred [Exhibit B]. 

IAB Note: Four fired .22 ton rifle caliber cartrid e casings wef'8 located In 
front of which ware identified 
as havin~ed by the High Standard pistol poases·sed by 
Subject-[Extdbit A, pages 119-121]. 

Compton Statiori Deputy Jaime Juarez, ,_(Driver), and his partner, Deputy David 
Aviles, ~Passenger). were in their marked patrol vehicle woriting routine patrol 
as Unit 287D1. They were on Compton Boulevard, facing east, stopped at the 
intersection in the left turn lane, prepared to proceed north on Long Beach Boulevard 
While waiting to turn north on Long Beach Boulevard, they heard gunshots coming from 
north of their location, on Long Beach Boulevard. The gunshots were In close proximity 
to them. 

Deputy Aviles immediately broadcast radio traffic over Compton Metro l• TAC ~hiblt 
C, Compton Metro l•TAC]. Deputy Aviles notified Compton Station patrol units he 
heard gunshots on Long Beach Boulevard north of Compton Boulevard. Deputy Juarez 
slowly turned through the intersection of Long Beach Boulevard and Compton 
Boulevard to look for the source of the gunshots. Deputy Juarez saw Subject
running south on Long Beach Boulevard, on the west sidewalk. Deputy Juarez said 
Subject-ran in his direction while holding a handgun in his right hand. 

Deputy Juarez qoickly turned north and stopped his vehicle facing north in the 
southbound traffic lanes. Deputy Juarez yelled to Depu~ that Subject
had a gun. Deputy Aviles turned and also saw Subject-running in his direction 
with a handgun in his hand. ~uarez quickly exited the driver's door and 
~ously saw Subject-look in his direction and begin to raise his 
-s) handgun. 

Fearing for his life, and the lif~rtner. Deputy Juarez fired four rounds from his 
duty weapon, striking Subject.-,nce in the upper left thigh. 
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Deputy Aviles requested the duplex patch, via his handheld radio. He broadcasted 
9-9-8, which indicated he was involved in a shooting [Exhibit C, Dispatch 9 radio 
traffic]. Deputy Aviles advised sec he needed medical assistance for the suspect and 
he coordinated the response of additional units to assist with securing the area. 

-
Deputy Juarez and Deputy Aviles saw a .22 caliber semiautomatic handgun lying next 
to Subject- The deputies approached Subject~nd handcuffed him 
with no additional use of force. Subject-s handgun was loaded with one round 
in the chamber and six five rounds jn the magazine. 

Immediately after the dep~ved shootlng, several civilians approached and 
started yelling at Subject- "Fuck you crab. That's what you gett Get the fuck 
out of our neighborhood." 

IAB Note: The word .. crab11 is a derogatory term used toward Crip gang 
members, The area where the deputy involved shooting 
occurred is controlled by Elm Street Piru, a criminal street gang, 
whose rivals include the Cripa, a criminal street gang. 

Deputy Juarez and Deputy Aviles saw Subject as shot in the left leg and they 
applied a toumiquet to stop the bleeding. Subject was transported to 
St. Francis Medical Center, Lynwood, for treatment for his gunshot wound; 

Security surveillance cameras were mounted across the street from where the deputy 
involved shooting occ located at 
Boulevard [Exhibit D, CPT, surveillance video). The 
surveillance video recording shows a b urred, faint, distant image of Subject
running south on Long Beach Boulevard on the west sidewalk. This was consistent with 
witness accounts. 

IAB Note: A comparison of the surveillance video footage time stamp and 
the sec radio transmission revealed an approximate 
thirty nine minute time difference, which was determined to be a 
time demarcation error in the privately owned surveillance 
video. 

IAB Note: Homicide lnveati atora indicated the surveillance camera& wen 
located a but the were mounted on-

- whi~h is attached to 

Surveillance cameras were mounted on the light poles above the intersection of 
Compton Boulevard and Long Beach Boulevard. Homicide Bureau Investigators tried to 
retrieve footage from the surveillance system, but they were unsuccessful. 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S LETTER OF OPINION 

The Justice System Integrity Division (JSID) of the~eles County District 
Attorney's Office reviewed the shooting of Subject-y Deputy Juarez. In their 
letter of opinion, dated October 6. 2017, Deputy District Attorney Shannon Presby 
concluded Deputy Juarez acted in lawful self-defense [Exhibit E]. 

INVOLVED PERSONtjEL AND WORK HISTORY 

Jaime Juarez, Deputy Sheriff, ,,_ 

Central Patrol Division 
Compton Station 
Date of Employment: June 22, 2005 
Date Assigned to Patrol/Compton Station: 
Date Completed Patrol Training: ..... 
Prior Shooting lncident(s): 3 
Prior Founded Force Incidents: -
Eqyipment Worn 9n Per:son 

On May 13, 2015, Deputy Juarez was wearing his Class 0A" uniform with a protective 
vest and a Sam Browne duty belt. The equipment worn on his duty belt included his Sig 
Sauer P226, 9mm firearm, two loaded magazines. handcuffs, oleoresin capsicum (OC) 
spray. expandable baton, handheld radio. flashtight and keys. 

SUBJECT INFORMATION 

(Exhibit A, pages 61-62) 

SUBJECT INJURIES 

6-00, 180 lbs. c,,,...... 

Subject~ustained one gunshot wound to his upper left thigh. He was treated 
at St Francis Medical Center and released to Los Padrinos juvenile hall [Exhibit A, 
pages 127-132). 
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-
IAB Not&: Subject~ld medical staff at St. Francia he smoked 

marijuana prior to the deputy involved shooting (Exhibit A, 
page 142]. 

DEPUTY PERSONNEL INJURIES 

No deputies were injured during this incident. 

PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

All physical evidence was located and collected by Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department Homicide Bureau and Scier,tific Services Bureau personnel. For 
descriptions of the evidence collected and where it was collected, see the Homicide 
Bureau casebook (Exhibit A, pages 113-126]. Also see scene photographs of the 
evidence [Exhibit BJ. 

INVESTIGATORS OBSEV ATIONS 

The scene was described in de~micide Bureau Investigators William Cotter, 
tllllll and Shannon Laren, ,_ and documented with photographs. The 
scene description covered the entire incident and shooting location. The descriptions 
were consistent w~h the observations of the JAB invest,igators who responded to the 
scene. 

Forensic Identification Specialists Mira Amin, ~ and Nancy Clark, #111111 
assisted Homicide Bureau investigators with the processing of the crime scene. For 
details, see the Homicide Bureau casebook (Exhibit A pages 55-60). Their description 
of the scene was consistent with the initial lAB investigator's observations. The scene 
was also photographed and sketched by the Sheriff's Department Scientific Services 
Bureau. Included as a permanent record within the IAB casebook are compact discs 
containing scene investigation photographs and photographs of the involved deputy 
personnel [Exhibit BJ. See crime scene sketch and eVidence coUected [Exhibit Fl 

WEAPON USED BY DEPUTY JUAREZ 

Deputy Juarez fired four rounds of Department issued 9mm ammunition from his 
Department issued Sig Sauer P226 semiautomatic pistol, serial number 
The firearm was examined by Homicide Investigators Nava and Clarie They later 
released custody of the firearm to Forensic Identification Specialists Mira Amin of the 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department Scientific Services Buteau Crime Lab, who 
subsequently booked the firearm into evidence for further examination. Deputy Juarez' 
weapon was found to be functional. See Scientific Services Bureau's Test Fire and · 
Function Check Report (Exhibit G]. 

Date last qualified: 
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IAB Note: Deputy Personnel are required to qualify every trimester. A 
copy of the Involved deputy's complete training recordsJ 
including range qualification scores and dates, were included 
as a permanent record within th1s IAB casebook (Exhibit HJ. 

W APON USE 

Subjec1-wasarmedwith a ~ndard, Sport-King, .22 long rifle caliber 
semiautomatic pistol, serial number-. The fireann co11tained one round in the 
chamber, and a magazine loaded with six rounds. See Scientific Services Bureau 
Laboratory Examination Report [Exhibit A, pages 120-121). 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 

Metal security gates In front of-North Long Beach Boulevard, 
sustained minor damage from three bullet strikes. The property damage is described in 
(exhibit A, pages 59-60). Refer to crime scene photographs [Exhibit I]. 

LIGHTING AND WEATHER CONDITIONS 

The Incident took place on a clear sunny day, at approximately 1741 hours, 

RADIO TRANSMISSIONS 

fnternal Affairs Bureau Investigators reviewed Sheriffs Communications Center's (SCC) 
radio traffic associated with the incident [Exhibit CJ. The following is a brief synopsis of 
those transmissions: 

COMPTON METRO L-TAC 

17:40 Hours - Deputy Aviles broadcast hearing gunshots in the area of long Beach 
Boulevard, north of Compton Boulevard. 

DISPATCH CHANNEL 9 

17;41;00 Hours - Deputy Aviles requests the duple.x patch. He conducts a radio 
broactcast advising of a deputy.involved shooting. 

17:41 ~14 Hours - Deputy Aviles requests the fire department for a wounded suspect. 

17:41:40 Hours - Field sergeant acknowledged SCC's request to respond to scene. 

17:42:58 Hours - Deputy Aviles coordinates units to contain the crime scene. 

17:49:58 Hours - Units swttch to A-Tac 4. sec drops the duplex patch. 
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A-TAC 4 

Frequency A-Tac 4 was used by Compton Station personnel at the command post to 
coordinate their resources. 

SURVEILLANCE VIDEO 

During a canvass of the scene. Homicide Bureau investi ators discovered video 
surveillance cameras at (Times 
obtained from video display. nme on the dispfay is approximately thirty nine minutes 
faster than actual time). Internal Affairs Bureau Investigators reviewed the surveillance 
video footage associated with the incident (Exhibit DJ. The following is a brief synopsis 
of the video: 

Camera 1 Part 2, Wast Facing Camara: 

06:20:34 Hours - Blurred, unfocused view of Subject-running south on Long 
Beach Boulevard on the west sidewalk. Unknown male running 
toward south Long Beach Boulevard, on the east 
sidewalk. 

Camera 2 Pait 2, lnside-Northside-: 

06:20:40 Hours - Unknown male seen nmning into-of 

06:21 :01 Hours - Unknown mafe walks out of 

Camera S Part 2, lnaid~Nortttwest: 

06:20:42 Hours. - Unknown ma'8 seen rnnning into-area of 

06;20:58 Houra - Unknown mate walks out of 

Camera 6 Pait 2, Outside Facing Down: 

06:20:40 Hours - Unknown male seen running in fron1 of 

06;21 :00 Hours - Unknown maJe walking away from 

Homicide Bureau investigators discovered surveillance cameras on the light poles, 
which they described as, ''traffic controlled" cameras, at the intersection of Long Beach 
Boulevard and Compton Boulevard. Homicide investigators attempted to retrieve video 
footage from the surveillance system, but they were unsuccessful. 
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STATEMENTS 

The following narratives are intended only as a summation of the actual lnterview(s). 
Additional information and the precise wording may be obtained by reviewing the digital 
audio recordings and verbatim transcriptions. IAB investigators reviewed all reports 
authored by the involved Department personnel. 

WITNESS DEPUTY DAVID AVILES: 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 20151 Deputy David Aviles was interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Nava and Clark. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau 
casebook [Exhibit A, pages 37-39]. The Interview was transcribed and placed as a 
permanent record within the IAB case file. 

Internal Affairs Bureau Interview 

On August 10, 2018, at approximately 1302 hours, Deputy Aviles was interviewed at the 
Internal Affairs Bureau by IAB Sergeants John Gutierrez and Andy Ruiz. The interview 
was audio recorded and transcribed. The following is a summary of the Interview: 

On May 13, 2015, Deputy Aviles worked routine patrol on PM shift, with his partner 
Deputy Jafme Juarez, as unit 287D1. Deputy Aviles had been in patrol for 
approximatelylllilllYears. He was assigned to Compton Station on June 13, 2010. 

Deputy Aviles said he and Deputy Juarez were going to get something to eat. Deputy 
Aviles said Deputy Juarez drove east on Compton Boulevard in the left hand tum lane 
to proceed north on Long Beach Boulevard. 

While waiting to proceed through the intersection, Deputy Aviles said he and Deputy 
Juarez heard several gunshots coming from north of them, on Long Beach Boulevard. 
Deputy Aviles said he immediately notified other deputies over Compton Metro L-T AC, 
he heard shots fired on Long Beach Boulevard north of Compton Boulevard. 

Deputy Aviles said when they drove into the intersection. Deputy Juarez told him. "He's 
over here." Deputy Aviles said Deputy Juarez turned the patrol car, and stopped in the 
southbound lanes of Long Beach Boulevard facing north. Deputy Aviles turned his 
attention to his left and saw Subject-running toward them on the west sidewalk, 
while ho1ding a handgun in his right hand. Deputy Aviles said he struggled to unlatch 
his seatbelt so he could exit the patrol car 

Deputy Aviles said he saw Subject~tart to raise the tiandgun up in his right 
hand. He could not remove his seatbelt, and he was in fear he would be shot while 
sitting in the patrol car. 
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Dep.uty Aviles said he yeJled at Subject- "Stop. Stop. Stop." Or, kDrop the 
gun. 'f Deputy Aviles said he ~uty Juarez fire several rounds from his duty 
weapon, and he saw Subject-fall to the ground. 

Deputy Aviles said Dep~z was partially out of the pa1rol car when he fired his 
duty weapon at Subject- Deputy Aviles then unlatched his seatbelt, exited his 
patrol vehicle, requested the duplex patch and broadcast he was involved in a shooting. 

Deputy Aviles and Deputy Juarez initially detained Subject-at gunpoint, then 
decided to approach him so he would not retrieve the handgun that was lying next to 
him. They approached Subjectlllllland Deputy Avites held him at gunpoint as 
Deputy Juarez handcuffed him. Deputy Aviles said they immediately requested medical 
assistance over the duplex patch as well as additional units for crowd control. 

After Subject-was handcuffed, Deputy Aviles saw a group of individuals walk 
toward him. Deputy Aviles said due to recent tension against law enforcement 
nationally, he thought the group was about to assist Subject- or re1rieve the 
handgun that was on the ground. Deputy Aviles said he pointed his duty weapon at the 
group and ordered them to stay back. Deputy Aviles then realized the group was yelling 
profanities at Subject- The group obeyed his commands and walked away. 

Deputy Aviles noticed Subject~as bleeding from his thigh. To stop the 
bleeding, a tourniquet was applied prior to the arrival of paramedics. Deputy Aviles said 
Deputy Juarez directed assisti11g units to respond and contain the area. 

Deputy Aviles did not fire his duty weapon during the incident. 

Deputy Avites was relieved at the scene and transported to Compton Sheriffs Station. 

Deputy Aviles was not injured during the Incident 

INVOLVED EMPLOYEE JAIME JUAREZ: 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Deputy Jaime Juarez. was interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Nava and Clan<. The interview was summarized In tt,e Homicide Bureau 
casebook [Exhibit A1 pages 39-42). The interview was transcribed and placed as a 
permanent record within the IAB case file. 

Homicide Bureau Round Count 

On May 13. 2015, Homicide Investigators Nava and Clark conducted a round count of 
Deputy Juarez' firearm, Sig Sauer P226, serial number at Compton Sheriffs 
Station. The firearm contained a total of fifteen rounds, fourteen In the magazine and 
one in the chamber. 
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Internal Affair$ Bureau Interview 

On August 10, 2018, at approximately 1420 hours, Deputy Juarez was interviewed at 
Internal Affairs Bureau by Sergeants John Gutierrez and Andy Ruiz. The interview was 
audio recorded and transcribed. The following is a summary of the interview: 
On May 13, 2015, Deputy Juarez worked routine patrol on PM shift with his partner, 
Deputy David Aviles as unit 28701. Deputy Juarez had been in patrol for approximately 
-years. He was assigned to Compton Station on August 31, 2008. 

Deputy Juarez said he and Deputy Aviles were going to get something to eat. Deputy 
Juarez drove east on Compton Boulevard toward Long Beach Boulevard. He was fn 
the left hand tum lane to proceed north on Long Beach Boulevard when he heard 
approximately five gunshots coming from a northeast direction. Deputy Juarez said the 
gunshots sounded close in proximity. 

Deputy Juarez said Deputy Aviles immediately put out radio traffic over Compton Metro 
L-TAC, indicating they heard gunshots. Deputy Juarez expected to see chaos, gunshot 
victims, or a shooting suspect as he turned north on Long Beach Boulevard. Deputy 
Juarez continued east on Compton Boulevard, then north on Long Beact, Boulevard, 
when he saw Subject-running south on the west sidewalk of Long Beach 
Boulevard. Deputy Juarez saw Subject~as holding a medium sized handgun 
in his right hand as he ran toward him. 

Deputy Juarez said he told Deputy Aviles, "He's over here.~ Deputy Juarez stopped his 
vehicle in the southbound la,ies of Long Beach Boulevard. Deputy Juarez did not want 
to pass the threat by going into the northbound lanes of traffic. To have a position of 
advantage when entering Long Beach Boulevard, he drove into the southbound lanes. 
Deputy Jua.rez said he exited his patrol car and noticed Subject-was startled at 
his presence. Deputy Juarez said Subject~lowed, or stopped running and 
began to raise his handgun toward him. Being in fear for his life, his partner's life, and 
the public's safety, Deputy Juarez fired his duty weapon four times at Subject_ 
as he stood behind the open door of his patrol vehicle. 

Subject-was struek by the gunfire, dropped his handgun and fell~ound. 
Deputy Juarez said he was approximately 20-25 feet away from Subject-when 
he fired hts dut weapon. He had good eyesight alignment and good point of aim at 
Subject Deputy Juarez said he did not see ~t traffic, nor did he 
see any hrough the glass windows of the-prior to shooting, 

Deputy JlJarez said Deputy Aviles requested the duplex patch and broadcast he was 
,nvolved in a stioo1ing. Deputy Aviles coordinated assisting units to their location, and 
requested medical assistance for Subject-

Deputy Juarez said he saw Subject-s handgun -on the ground. but stilt within 
ann•s reach of him. To prevent an~uty involved shooting, he coordinated With 
Deputy Aviles to approach Subject-
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Deputy Aviles held Subject~t gunpoint as Deputy Juarez handcuffed him with 
no additional use of force. Deputy Juarez said when they approached Subject_ 
he said,~, dropped it already. I dropped ll" 

Deputy Juarez said as he was handcuffing SUbject- an unknown number of 
people b~un toward them while yelling profanities. Deputy Juarez realized 
Subject -.,as from a rival criminal street gang of the individuals who were 
yelling. 

Deputy Juarez said he saw Subject~ left leg was ble~ observed 
Deputy Aviles rendered aid by placing a tourniquet on Subject-s leg. IAB 
investigators asked Deputy Juarez if any gunshot victims were located from the prior 
shooting they heard, prior to them rounding the corner. Deputy Juarez said, "No," but 
he located bullet casings north of the area where the deputy involved shooting occurred. 

IAB investigators asked Deputy Juarez if he had time to use a less-lethal use of force 
option during the encounter. Deputy Juarez said from the time he heard the first 
gtmshots, to the time he fired his duty weapon at Subject- thirty seconds had 
elapsed. 

Deputy Juarez said he expected to see gunshot victims ¥Alen he tumed the corner onto 
Long Beach Boulevard, and he did not expect to see Subject-

Deputy Juarez said he was relieved at the scene and transported to Compton Sheriffs 
Station. 

Deputy Juarez was not injured during the incident. 

CIVILIAN WITNESS STATEMENTS 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Witness~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigator Cotter. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau casebook 
[Exhibi~ 4849]. Witnesslllllllwas working at-and saw 
Subject-shooting at unknown individuals prior to th~ed shooting. 
The interview was transcribed ahd placed as a permanent record within the IAB case 
file. 

lAB Interview 

IAB investigators made several attempts to contact Witness- Witness
did not respond to a c.ertified letter [See Miacellaneous Documents). 
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WITNES 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Witness~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Nava and Clark. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau 
casebook Exhibit A es 35-37}. Witness-.Vas standing in front of

when he saw an unknown person in the back seat of a 
passing vehicle point a fireami out the window toward Subject~s 
wal~th on the west sidewalk of Long Beach Boulevard. ~ntered 
the~nd heard gunshots, but he did not see the shooting. The interview was 
transcribed and placed as a permanent record within the IAB case file. 

IAB Interview 

IAB investigators contacted Witness-but he recently had surgery, was in bad 
health, and refused to be interviewed. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13. 2015, Witness~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cotter and Laren. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau 
casebook [Exhibit A, pages 46-47). Wttness~as inside~en the 
shooting occurred. The interview was transcribed and placed as a permanent record 
within the IAB case file. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Witness~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cain and Caouette. The interview was summarized in the Homicide 
Bureau casebook [Exhibit A. pages 52-53]. Witness~s inside-
llllllllwhen she heard gunshots, but she did not see the shooting. The interview 
was transcribed and placed as a permanent record within the IAB case file. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Witness was Interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cain and Caouette. The interview was summarized in the Homicide 
Bureau casebook (Exhibit A, pages 53-54). 
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Witness....,as inside when he heard gunshots, but he did not 
see the shooting. The interview was transcribed and placed as a permanent record 
within the IAB case file. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13. 2015, Witness was interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cotter. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau casebook 
[Exhibit A, page 46). Witness-.Vas inside hen he 
heard gunshots, but he did not see the shooting. The interview was transcribed and 
placed as a pennanent record within the IAB case file. 

WiTNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Witness·~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cain and Caouette. The interview was summarized in the Homicide 
Bureau casebook (Exhibit A, page 52). Witness-was inside-
-when he heard gunshois, but he did not see fhe shooting. The interview was 
transcribed and placed as a permanent record within the IAB case file. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau tntervlew 

On May 13, 2015, Witness was interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cotter. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau casebook 
{Exhibit A, page 46], Witness~as inside hen she 
heard gunshots, but she did not see the shooting. The .interview was transcribed and 
placed as a pennanent record within the IAB case file. 

WITNESS 

Homicide Bureau Interview 

On May 13, 2015, Wrtness~as interviewed by Homicide Bureau 
Investigators Cotter and Laren. The interview was summarized in the Homicide Bureau 
casebook (Exhibit A, page 45). Witness---as in front of 
when the deputy involved shooting occurred. The interview was not transcribed 
because Witness-.,umbled incoherent statements. 
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SUBJECT STATEMENTS 

SUBJECT 

Homic;de Bureau 

Homidde Bureau Investigator Nava said Subject-invoked his rights not to 
speak. No interview was conducted with Subject_ 

!AB 

IAB investigators made several attempts to contact Subject- Subject
did not respond to a certified letter [Miscellaneous Oocumenta]. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

On August 26, 2015, a sustained petition was granted against Subject-for the 
charges of Resisti11g an Executive Officer, Penal Code section 69, and Minor in 
Possession of Fkearm, Penal Code section 29610. 
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JOSEPH P. ESPOSITO • Assistant District Attorney 

September 27, 1017 

Captain Christopher Bergner 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
Homicide Bureau 
One Cupania Circle 
Monterey Park, C'aJifornia 91755 

Re: Officer lnvl1lvcd Shooting of 
J.S .l.D. File #15-0246 
L.A.S.D. File #OlS-05947-2824-05 1 

Dear Captain Bergner: 

The Justice Sy:itcm lulcgrity Division of the Los Angeles C'oun~ •s Office has 
comrli!ted its review of the May 13, 1015, non-fatal shooting o~ y Deputy 
Jnimc Juurc-l of the Lns Angeles County Sheriff's Department. Our detnilcc.1 analysis of thi s 
im:ident i!i contained in the atla<.;hed me1m1randum 

Very truly your:;. 

JACKlE LACEY 
Distric! Attorney 

SHANNON PRESBY 
Head Deputy District Attorney 
Justice System Integrity Division 

c: Deputy Jaime J uare1.. #-

Hall of Justice 
211 WestTempleStreet, Suite 1200 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 974-3888 

Fax: (213) 626-5125 
'"'CDC fTC" 1,,,,._"""' .1f...t~ _,... 1- ""'""" • •-



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE. 

MEMORANDUM 

CAPTAIN CHRISTOPHER BERGNER 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
Homicide Bureau 
One Cupania Circle 
Monterey Park, Cal ifomia 9 17 55 

JUSTICE SYSTEM fNTEGRl'fY DlVISlON 
Los Angeles C'ounty District Attorney's Office 

Officer Involved Shooting of 
J.S.l.D. File #l 5-0246 
LA.S.O. File #01 S-05947-2824-051 

September 27, 20 I 7 

The Justice System Integrity Division (JS(O) of the Los Angeles County Di~ 
Office has completed its revicw of the M ay 13. :wts, non-fatal shooltng of-by 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department {LASO} Deputy Jaime Juarez. We have d~tcrmin<..·d 
that Deputy Juarez acted in lawful self-defense and the defense of a.nother when he fi red his duty 
weapon. 

The District Allurney·s Command Center was notified or this shooting on May 13, 201 5, nt 
approximot.cly 6: l 3 p.m. The Distri<;t Attorney Response Team respondt:d to the lot.-ation of the 
shooting where they received a briefing and walk-through of the s~ne. 

Tht- following analysis is based on reports. recorded interviews, surveillance videos, nnd 
photographs submitte.d lo this office by the LASO \Iomicidc Bureau. No compelled statements 
were oonsidere<l for purposes of this analysis. 

f ACTUAL ANALYSIS 

On Wednesday, May 131 2015, at 5:41 p.m .• Deputy Jaime Juarez and his partner, Deputy David 
A vfles, were in their marked LASO patrol car driving eastbound on Compton Boulevard 
approaching a red light at the intersection of long Beach Boulevard in the City of Compton. 
Both deputies were wearing full LASD unifonn s. Juarez was dnvi.ng and Aviles was riding in 
the right front passenger's seal Both deputies had worked this area for several years and knew it 
to be a high-crime area with gang violence. 

n,e deputies were waiting for lhe traffic signal to change when they heard gunshots. 1 The 
source of the gunshots was very close in proximity and was corning from Long Beach 
Boulevard, north of C'Qmpton Boulevard. Aviles used his police radio lo in.form other Compton 

' Juarez told Stteriff11wc$.11gntors he heard appro~iroarcfy !ivt gunshots coming from north of hi~ loca11on, 



ucputics that he had heard gunshots. Juarez drove slowly through the 111terseaion of Long Beach 
and Compton Boulevards as hoth deputies looked for the suurcc of the gunshots. As they 
entered the intersection, Juarel stopped his car poi~ in the southbound lanes of 
trove! of Long Beach Boulevard. Juart:'l. observed - ·unning southbound. on 1he 
west sidewalk, in his direction with a lar~un m his right hand. Juarez. yelled to Aviles 
that - had a gun. A vilcs also sawlllllllllllll1mning in their direction holding a gun in his 
hand, 

Juarez exited the driver's side doClr of the patrol car, and almost immediately he saw-
look in his direction and begin to raise his !,'1.tn~ that wa~ going tu shoot him or 
his partm:r, Juarez fired his service weapon at... ropped the handgun and fell to 
the: ground.2 J uarcz dtd not remember whether he gave y commands prior to shooting 
because the incident happened quickly. Juarez believed he fired thn:c ti111l'.s. however, an 
iospection of his 9mm ~ervicc weapon and casings fi-om the scene indicated that he fin~d four 
ti.mes. 

+ 

Juarez·s patrol car facing nonhbound on Long Beach Boulevard at the UJtersection of Compton 
Boulevard. 

' A, ii~ ~id he WA$ u-ymg l\J ri::m.,vc h!l; scatbc:h and c~lt the car when he he-.i~ts coming from the dnver·s 
~1Jc: of th.: patrol cur \l,,h~11 he got oul 110J p,1inteJ h1sgu11 dt - hc sa,,-.,n tht! grwnd v.itha gun 
n,;;=-t Iv W5 body-. 

1 



Juarez's patrol car, pointing northbound in the southbound lanes of traffic. 

I • 

.,, 
• 

The west sidewalk of Long Beach Boulevard and Juarez's patrol car in the intersection. 

As Juarez and A vii es approached - to handcuff him, Jackson stated, -~ it already. 
[ dropped it already." Deputies saw a .:!2 cal iber scmiautomati~ ar--body, and 
Aviles kicked it away from- as Juarez hamJcuffod him. --gun was loadeu with a 
bullet in the chamber and si~ live tOUJnds in the magazine. 

3 



f-'ircarrn rci..:ovc::rcd at the ccnc. 

lrnmcdiuwl) after the de uty involved shooting, st·vcral people apprum:he<l the deputies and 
were yd ling M ·fuck you cmbl' That's what you get! Ort the fuck out of our 
ncighhtlrhood! ' r\\'l es rccogni7ed ~omc nfthose flMplc a« Piru gang members. The t1 ... 1-1uties 
ohser\·eJ that - had been shot in the.: leg. requested paramc<l ic...; ond applied a toumiquet tu 
his leg to sttip thl.! bleeding . - wu:. transported to tht.: hospital. tn.:alc<l for a 1wu-lif~
tlm;a11.;11ing gun~hul "' ounJ lll Im left thigh and ckar,:d for hotlking . 

Statement of-

- wa, intervieweJ by investigator~ from LASO Homicide Bun.-.m on the e,·c.•ni11g o f the 
shooting. He said he wns standing in frt,nt of the church locatcJ at l23 Nonh Long Bl!a\'.h 
Boulevard on the wc:sl :si,k ur L~m~ Bt:ach Boulevard when he h.card two men cursing and 
argulng with ea\!h other near th~ park.Just north of his ltlcation ~ He directed his attention to 
what ht: h~anl and fo.: Si.l\\ a pedestrian, later dctennined to he - walking southbound on 
Long. Beach BouJcvard on the same side of the street as the church Ht> also saw a car travelling 
C::C"luthbound on Long & mch Boulevard with a man sealed in the backseat. The car slowed and 
the man in the hackseat leaned ou~ ointcd e gun in the direction of- Bclit!vin~ a 
shooting was about to lake:: plm:e,- cntt;rccl lhe church and heard three gunshots. Seconds 
tater. he heard several more gunshots coming from the comer of Long Beach Boulevard and 
~ Boulevard. \\'hen he went back outside the chwch be ~ uty standing over 
.... ~ id not see ... vith a gun in his hand whcn .... walkcd r,ast the church 

' Th~ Wl1rd "crab"' ii- a derogatory name: u..~ed Il l dc:.c1 ibt.: a mal Cnp gang member. Th.Fl neighborhond is CClncrolkd 
b PIJ"\IS. o cnmwal street an , . ,,ho~c rivals mclut.lc Cn s 



Statement of-

- va~ interviewed by mvcstigators from LASD Homicide Bureau on May 13, 2015, at 
th~ gasoline :ind tire service station located at I 06 Nortb Long Bead, Buulcvan.l. The station is 
directly across the :stred from wh~ri:: tht.! ueputy involved shooting occurred. - said he was 
standing near the station's gas pumps when his ::itten1ion was drawn to a group of 15 to 20 people 
who had congregated near a park across the street on the west sidewalk of Long Be-Jch 
Boulevard. 

- ~id th:.lt h~ he.i~ from the group screaming iind they b1:gilll tv SCii,ttt:r i.W.U run. At 
the :same ti me, h1.: s<2" ~ landing on the west sidewalk. io front of a buildmg~h of 
the park. - was holding n gun with two hands extended out in front of him. - fired 
two shots toward the gwup of people. - then ran southbuun<.l. turned and fi red two more 
shots in the direction of the same fleeing group. ~ gain ran southbound at ''full speed" 
toward the corner with a gun in his right hand. I le then Sa\\ - try tn stop abruptly and fall 
to tht! ground with the handgun in his right hand. Sim~ -.t1w two uniforrm .. -<l 
ucputics standing outsi<l<.: a patrol v~ oting at---bclieved both deputies 
fired a total of three to four shots at_... 

; Tl11s photogroph_ wos not taken on the- d111c of I.he deputy i.uvohc<.1 sho1 1llng 

s 



Other Evideni:e 

A forensic eicamination was ~onductcd of-.22 calibc1 pistol, its magazine, and the 
sevell cartridges contained therein. The pistol was test fired and dttermincd to be functional. 

Approximately 100 tect north of where-was shot by Juarez and sout11 ofthe church, four 
expended .22 caliber casings were recovered in U1e street an~tlcr of Long Beach 
Boulevard. The locations of the casings are consistent with- observations that
was moving south on Long Beach Boulevard heading toward Compton Boulevard. Forensic 
examination of those four expended cartridge casings con finned that they wern fired from 

-
,1 1·b .. l ___ ca! crp1sto . 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

California law pem1its the use of deadly force in self-defense or in the defense of another ifthc 
person claiming the right of sel [-defense actually and reasonably believed that he was in 
imminent danger of great bodily injury or death. People v. Randle {2005) 35 Cal.4th 987, 994: 
People v. Mercer ( 1962) 210 Cal.App.2d 153, 161 

ln prorccting himself or another, a pcrsoo may use that :\tnount of force whteh he believes 
reasonably nccesimry and which woul<l appear to a reasonable person. in tl1c same or sirnllar 
ci.n;umstanccs, to be necessary to pR-vcnt imminent injury. C'ALCRIM Nt,. 505. 

(n California, the evaluation of the rcasonahleness of a police officer's use of deadly fore~ 
employs a reasonable person nding as a polivc oftlcer standard. Pcopll! v. Mehserle (2012.) 206 
Cal.App.4th 1125. 1146 (holding that C'aJiforrua law "forlows the objective ·reasonable person· 
standard the ti;-icr of fact is required to evaluate the con<luut of a reasonable person rn the 
dcfundant1s position { citations omittcdj , . . the jl.lry should i;onsidcr all relevant drcumstances 
surrounding the defendant's conduct. This enables the jury to evaluate the conduct of a 
reasonable person functioning as a pol1ce uffiecr in o stressful sirua(ilin- but this is not the same 
as following n special ' reasonable palm: office( standard.") 

"The ' reasonableness· of a particular uso of force must be Judged from the perspccti ve of a 
reasonable officer on the scene, rather than the 20/20 vision of hindsight. .• The calculus of 
reasonableness mu~t emhody allowance for the fact rhat police officers are often forced to ma.ke 
split-secondjudgments-in circumstances that are tense. Uncertain, and rapidly evolving-about 
the amount of foroc that is necessary in a particular situation.'' Graham v. Connor ( 1989) 490 
u.s 386, 3%-397 

Where the! peril is swift and imminent and the necessity for action immediate, the law does not 
weigh in ton nice scales the conducl of the assailed and say he shall not be justifioo in killing 
because he might have resorted lo othl:f means to secure his safety. People v. Collins ( 196 t) 189 
Cal.App.2d 575. 



CONCL ·s10 

Juarez and Aviles were on patrol in a high-crime nrca known fur gang violence when they beard 
gunshots fired very dose to their location. Juarez saw- running_ southbound directly at 
their patml vehicle with a gun in his hand. Juarez nolifii!d Aviles and exittxf his marked patrol 
car wearing his full LASO um form. Aviles also saw- with a handgun, Juarez sow 
- ruisc a large firearm in his direction. Believing that- was rhc: individual that fired 
gunshots St!veral second~ earlier. and rn fear for his life and rhat of his partner. Juare1. tired four 
rounds from his service weapon at-striking him once in the leg. 

Juarez's belief was rca:,"Onublc under the cin.:umstancc • - was runmng at full speed in the 
d irection of the deputie.... closl! proximity to the deputi~ shortened th~ time that 
Juarez had to respond. posed an immediate and significant danger of death or great 
bodily injury to J\tarez and his partner. and Juarez was forced to make a split-second decision. 

\Ve find Lhut JuarC7.'s use of deadly force was reasonable to stop the deadly threat posed by 
- Acwrdingly. we find that Deputy Juarez aclcd in la"'1ful self-defense and defense of 
n~puty Aviles when he used deadly tt,rcc agatost We arc closing our tile an<l 
wilt taken<) further action in this mailer. 

1 
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FROM: 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
"e,,J Yir,rliliM !If' d~uVa·" 

OFFJCE CORRESPONDENCE 

Date: October 6, 2017 
File No .: 015-05947-2824-051 

EARL M. SHIELDS, CHIEF 
DETECTIVE DIVISION 

TO: JIM McDONNELL 
SHERIFF 

SUBJECT: LETTER OF OPlNION ON DEPUTY INVOLVED SHOOTING 

The attached Letter of Opinion was received from the District Attorney's Office 
regarding the case involving Deputy Jaime Juarez ,111111 

STATION: 

DATE/ TIME OF SHOOTING: 

SUSPECT: 

LOCATION: 

Compton 

May 13, 2015, 1741 Hours 

MB/17 (Injured - In Custody) 

101 North Long Beach Boulevard 
Compton 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S CONCLUSION: 

The following is an excerpt from the District Attorney's Letter of Opinion. 

"We find that Juarez.'s use of deadry force was reasonable to stop the deadly 
threat posed by- Accordingly, we find that Deputy Juarez acted in 
lawful self-defense and defense of Deputy Aviles when he used deadly force 
against We are closing our file and will take no further action 
in this matter." 



7:08 

< Commander Th... OI 

couple days ago 

Thank you. I called her and left a 
msg. 

Thursday, Jul 11, 2019 • 5:21 PM 

Nothing urgent. I was just 
wondering if Juarez had 
invited you to Ingersol 
and Barajas 998 debrief. 
That's all. 5:19 PM 

• • • 

s:20 PM What debrief? Juarez? 

Apparently he organized a 
998 debrief that is going to 
be celebrated in Fullerton 
tl'lninh1 

, 11(,:;>f 1, lt:::SSdQ8 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

I v-w E R T u 
@ • g ~ 
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Do you know where in Fullerton? 

Text message 

111 0 < 

Q 

8 9 

0 
( 

J K 

N M 

Fyi 
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7:09 

< 

(±) 

Commander Th... [J:J • • • 

I'll see if I can find out 

Since it's in my town, I'd like to 
know if you can find out. Thanks. 

Copy I'm trying right now 

Don't worry if you can't 

Copy. 

Maps Done 

Heroes Bar & Grill 
Troditlonal Americ.1in 

11442)"" Ve•p S 

\,. 0 [!:J -. ~ft, 

Hours 'SiiowAtl 

11:00 - 00:00 
Open Now 

Addrtts 
125 W Santa Fe Ave 
Fullerton, CA 92832 
United States 

Phone 

~ Text message © '9, 

111 0 < 
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< Commander Th... DI • • • 

11:31.., ,,, 60r lit 

Maps Done 

Heroes Bar & Grill 
Trad•~OMI Amencnn 

11•42 a, v, i,, I 

Hours 

11:00-00:00 
Open Now 

Address 
125 W Santa Fe Ave 
Fullerton, CA 92832 
united States 

Phono 
... , (714) 738-4358 

Website 
horoeslullertot>.net 

0 

----
Subject: Fwd: 
Got this from a separate source 

Thanks. It is Heroes. A bar and 
restaurant. They can't get too 
rowdy there. 

Text message 

111 0 

Copy 

< 



EXHIBIT 18 
OMITTED 



August September October 

Homicide 1 0 1 
Forcible Rape 0 1 0 
Robbery 7 4 13 

Aggravated Assault 6 12 15 
Burglary 7 6 9 
Larceny-Other Theft 22 26 26 
GTA 4 12 8 

Arson 0 1 1 
Grand Total 47 62 73 

August September October 

Homicide 0 4 0 
Forcible Rape 0 0 0 
Robbery 5 10 5 
Aggravated Assault 25 21 14 
Burglary 8 8 13 
Larceny-Other Theft 20 26 44 

GTA 11 11 7 
Arson 1 1 0 

Grand Total 70 81 83 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Compton Station 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Compton Station 

Actual Part I Crime - City of Compton (District I} 

August 1, 2017 - July 31, 2018 

November December January February M arch 

0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
4 5 7 4 7 

18 11 10 11 13 
11 11 12 4 6 
24 25 43 20 18 
8 16 14 13 13 

0 0 3 0 1 

65 69 89 52 59 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Compton Stat ion 

Actual Part I Crime - City of Compton (Dist rict I} 

August 1, 2018 - July 31, 2019 

November December January February M arch 

1 4 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 2 
9 6 9 5 7 

8 10 6 5 14 
12 10 7 0 7 

16 28 29 18 25 
10 10 10 10 14 
3 0 0 1 1 

59 68 62 39 70 

*Preliminary Data; Totals are based upon UCR guidelines; Homicides, Rapes, Aggravated Assaults are counted by victim 

Tables prepared by CPT/CAU 
Data Source: LARCIS Management Reports (SC) I August 15, 2019 

♦ 

April M ay June July Total 

0 0 0 0 3 
0 1 1 3 7 
7 4 11 4 77 

22 11 17 12 158 
5 14 5 8 98 
26 23 29 25 307 
19 17 25 17 166 
1 2 0 2 11 

80 72 88 71 827 

April May June July Tot al 

0 0 2 1 13 
0 0 2 2 6 

8 9 6 8 87 
9 12 15 13 152 
6 5 11 7 94 

15 23 15 19 278 
9 13 13 9 127 
1 0 0 2 10 

48 62 64 61 767 
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(800)-640-1949 

e 
JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGE LES 

Videotaped deposition of JOEL FLORES, _ 

Thursday, April 27, 2017, before 

Dari e n Saito, CSR 12568, CLR. 

Maxene Weinberg Agency Page 2 
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JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

1 A. I don•t remember specifically getting 

2 permi ssion from Peter Hish. I don 1 t. 

3 

4 

5 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Did you notify Sergeant Vienna of the move? 

I don't remember. 

And did you notify Diaz that you were going 

6 to move her? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

A. 

Q. 

A . 

Q. 

No. 

Do you know who did? 

I don't . 

Why didn't you notify Diaz that you were 

11 going to move her to another deputy? 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

I didn't see the necesstty. 

Okay. Did you ever discuss with Diaz about 

14 moving her? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

No . 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

And let•s see . Did -- no. No. No. No . 

Have you ever heard of the Banditos? 

Yes. 

Are you a member of the -- or associated 

21 with the Banditos? 

A. When you say 11 member 11 or ''associated, 11 what 22 

23 

24 

25 

do you mean? 

Q. Just what I said. 

Do you have a tattoo? 

(800)-640-1949 
Maxene Weinberg Agency Page SI 
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JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you have the Bandito tattoo? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So I assume that you're associated with 

that particular organization or group? 

MR. HURRELL: Objection. 

BY MR. SMITH: 

Q. Let me ask it this way. 

How woul d you describe the Banditos? 

A. I don 't know. When I was there in 

patrol -- I don't know - - fifteen years ago, I got 

the tattoo as a -- as a pride thing, recognition for 

hard work. 

As far as a member of something, I don ' t -

I -- I was out of there probably in four and a 

half years and going about my career and my life. 

So it was just a stat ion mascot. No 

different to me than any kind of military 

organization. Each individual thing. Like the 

Marines or -- they have their -- their own tat t oos. 

Q. Well, what -- describe the symbol of the 

Banditos. 

A. It's a skull . 

Q. With a sombrero? 

A. Yes . 

Maxene Weinberg Agency Pagc52 
(800)-640-1949 
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JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

Q. And is - - is the skull -- 1s it smi ling? 

A. I don't bel i eve so. 

Q. All right. Is it holding a gun? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And 1s there smoke coming out of the gun? 

A. I think so, yes . 

Q. Is there any symbolism of smoke coming out 

of the gun? 

A. • Not that I'm aware of. 

Q. Okay. And your tattoo, is that what it 

depicts? 

A. Yes . 

·Q. Where - - what part of your body do you have 

the tattoo on? 

I'm not going to ask you to show it. 

MR, HURRELL: I'm going to object. 

That's -- that's invasion of his privacy. He 

disclosed he has it. That's sufficient. 

MR. SMITH: All right . 

Q. Okay. Do -- have you ever been informed by 

anybody that members of the Banditos treat female 

deputies differently than they treat male deputies? 

MR. HURRELL: Well , I'll object based on 

the witness's testimony . The mem- -- the "members" 

as phrase is vague and ambiguous. 

(~00)-640-194 9 
Maxene Weinberg Agency Page 53 
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JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

the time. No -- no different than the mascot for 

Shoot in Newton . They have a skull. 

Q. Yeah, I know . 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

The -- do you have a number? 

Yes. 

What was your number? 

40. 

Q. Okay. And do you know what number they're 

at now? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I have no idea. 

Do you know what the last number is? 

No clue. 

Is there any ini t iation right? 

Not that I ' m aware of. 

Q. Was -- Andrew Her nandez or Marc Elizondo , 

do know whether or not they were -- considered 

themselves to be Banditos? 

A. I have no idea. 

Q. Do you know whether or not they had 

ta t toos? 

A. I don't . 

Q. Okay. Did anybody ever indicate - - anybody 

that has the Bandi to tattoo ever indicate to you 

that they were going to t r eat females different l y 

t hat were deputies? 

Maxene Weinberg Agency Page S6 
(800)-640-1949 
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JOEL FLORES 011 04/27/2017 

l A. No. 

2 Q. Okay. Did you ever observe anybody that 

3 had the Bandito tat- - - - -

4 Well, you must have observed other people 

5 that had the tattoo; right? 

6 MR. HURRELL: Um --

7 MR. SMITH: I 'm not going to ask him who 

8 they are. 

9 MR . HURRELL: No, I know that. But he 

10 may -- he may not be able to see whether anybody has 

11 a - -

12 BY MR. SMITH: 

13 Q. Do you know whether or not -- well, you ' re 

14 Number 40. 

15 Do you know whether any other Banditos have 

16 tattoos? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 Q. Okay. Do you know who they are? 

19 A. Some of them . 

20 Q. Okay. And are they still at East L.A . 

21 station? 

22 A. some of them. _J 

23 Q. Al l right. Were -- were some of them there 

24 in 2014? 

5 A. Yes . I 
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JOEL FLORES on 04/27/2017 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
ss. 

I, DORIEN SAITO, CSR 12568, CLR, a Certified 

Shorthand Reporter in and for the State of 

California, County of Los Angeles, do hereby 

certify; 

That JOEL FLORES, the witness named in the 

foregoing deposition, was, before the commencement 

of the deposition, duly administered an oath in 

accordance with CCP 2094; 

That said deposition was taken down in 

stenograph writing by me and thereafter transcribed 

into typewriting under my direction. 

I further certify that I am neither counse l 

for nor related to any party to said action, nor in 

any way interested in the outcome thereof . 

Dated th i s 8th day of May, 2017. 

CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER 
i N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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Exhibit 21: Facebook video clip of Sheriff Villanueva Social Media - 10-7-20

https://youtu.be/fiuBdTzdtbg

Suggested: Special Hearing on Deputy Gangs within LASO, May 24, ... (D 
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NO CANDIDATE MAY BE APPOINTED UNTIL THE ADVANCED TESTING UNIT IS CONTACTED AND HAS VERIFIED ELIGIBILITY.

ALL REQUESTS FOR APPOINTMENTS MUST BE COORDINATED THROUGH YOUR DIVISION AIDE.

Total Candidates: 301 of 301
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
CHARGE EVALUATION WORKSHEET Page 1 of 28 

AGENCY NAME DA CASE NO. 40175332 DATE 02/06/2020 
X FELONY LASO- INTERNAL CRIMINAL 

AGENCY FILE NO. (DR OR URN) DA OFFICE CODE VICTIM ASSISTANCE REFERRAL 
MISDEMEANOR 

918-00055-2003-441 J.S.I.D. #19-0275R 0 YES - NOTIFY VWAP [8l NO 

SUSP CHARGES 
NO. SUSPECT 1 SECTION I OFFENSE I REASON 

CODE 
DATE CODE 

NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)) 

HERNANDEZ.MICHAEL PC 242 09/28/2018 B 
PC 242 09/28/2018 B 
PC 422(A) 09/28/2018 B 

1 
DOB l ~EX (MIFI I BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes X No 

Gana Member Name of Gana Victim Gana Member Name of Gana: 

Victim Name: Victim DOB: 
NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)) 

RODRIGUEZ, GREGORY PC 242 09/28/2018 B 
PC 243(D) 09/28/2018 B 

2 DOB I ::X(MIF) I BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes X No 

Gang Member Name of Gang Victim Gana Member Name of Gang, 

Victim Name: Victim DOB: 
NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)) 

SILVERIO, DAVID PC 242 09/28/2018 B 

3 DOB l SEX (MIFJ I BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes X No 

'M 

Ganq Member Name of Ganq Victim GanQ Member Name of Ganq: 

Victim Name: Victim DOB: 
Comments 

SEE A TT ACHED. 

COMPLAINT DEPUTY (print) co~,'"?""' STATE BAR NO. REVIEWING DEPUTY IGNATURE ) 

SAEED TEYMOURl/map 249495 

~ ----
I have conveyed all relevant Information to the above-named Deputy District Attorney to be used in consideration of a filing decision. 

FILING OFFICER(PRINT): SGT. JEFFERSON C CHOW FILING OFFICER (SIGNATURE): mailed 2 / 11 / 2 0 SERIAL#: 442300 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE D. Victim Unavailable/Declines H. Other (Indicate. the reason in L. Prosecutor Prefiling Deferral 
REASON CODES To Testify Comments section) 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S (FORM 87151 E. Witness Unavailable/Declines I. Referred to Non-California 
REASON CODES to Testify Jurisdiction 

A. Lack of Corpus F. Combined with Other J, Deferred for Revocation of M. Probation Violation flied in 
8 , Lack of Sufficient Evidence Counts/Cases Parole lieu of 
C. lnadmlssible Search/Seizure G. Interest of Justice K. Further Investigation N. Referred to City Attorney for 

Misdemeanor Consideration 

Rev. 697-9/10110 DA Case 40175332 CHARGE EVALUATION WORKSHEET 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
CHARGE EVALUATION WORKSHEET Page 2 of 28 

AGENCY NAME DA CASE NO. 40175332 DATE 02/06/2020 
X FELONY LASO - INTERNAL CRIMINAL 

AGENCY FILE NO, (DR OR URN) DA OFFICE CODE VICTIM ASSISTANCE REFERRAL 
MISDEMEANOR 

918-00055-2003-441 J.S.1.0. #19-0275R 0 YES - NOTIFY VWAP (8J NO 

SUSP CHARGES 
NO. SUSPECT I SECTION I 

OFFENSE 

\ 
REASON CODE 

DATE CODE 

NAME {LAST, FIRST MIDDLE}) 

MUNOZ, RAFAEL PC 242 09/28/2018 B 

4 DOB I ~EX (MIF) I BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes X No 

Gana Member Name of Gana Victim Gana Member Name of Gang: 

Victim Name: VicUm DOB: 
NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)) 

5 
DOB \ SEX (MIF) I BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes - No 

Gana Member Name of Gana Victim Gano Member Name of Gano: 

Vicllm Name: Victim DOB: 
NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)) 

6 DOB I SEX (M/F) l BOOKING NO. I VIP - Yes - No 

Ganc:i Member Name of Gana Victim Gana Member Name or Gana: 

Victim Name: Vicllm DOB: 
Comments 

SEE ATTACHED. 

COMPLAINT DEPUTY (prinl) COMPLAINT DEPUTY (SIGNATURE) STATE BAR NO. REVIEWING DEPUTY (SIGNATURE) 

SAEED TEYMOURl/map 249495 

I have conveyed all relevant information lo the above-named Deputy District Attorney to be used in consideration of a filing decision. 

FILING OFFICER (PRINT): SGT_ JEFFERSON CCHOW FILING OFFICER (SIGNATURE): mailed 2 / 11 / 2 0 SERIAL 11: 442300 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE D. Victim Unavailable/Declines H. Other (Indicate the reason In L. Prosecutor Prefiling Deferral 
REASQN CODES To Testify Comments section) 

DISTRICT A TTDRNEY'S 
(FORM 8715► E. Witness Unavailable/Declines I. Referred to Non-California 

REAS0t:J. CODES 
to Tesllfy Jurisdiction 

A. Lack of Corpus F. Combined with Other J. Deferred for Revocation of M. Probation Violation filed in 

B. lack of Sufficient Evidence Counts/Cases Parole lieu of 
C. Inadmissible Search/Seizure G. Interest of Justice K. Further Investigation N. Referred to City Attorney for 

Misdemeanor Consideration 

Rev. 697-9/10/10 DA Case 40175332 CHARGE EVALUATION WORKSHEET 
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Charge Evaluation Worksheet 
J.S.l.D. File #1 9-027S R 
L.A.S.D. File #918-000SS-2003-441 
Page 3 of28 

The Justice System Integrity Division of the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office has 
completed its review of allegations that Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department (LASO) 
Sergeant Michael Hernandez, Serial #4553 17, and Deputies Gregory Rodriguez, Serial #5 111 20. 
David Silverio, Serial #466408, and Rafael Munoz, Serial #290614 committed the crime of 
battery causing serious bodily injury, in violation of Penal Code section 243(d) , the crime of 
criminal threats, in violation of Penal Code sect ion 422(a), and the crime of battery, in violation 
of Penal Code section 242. For the reasons set forth below, th is office declines to initiate 
criminal proceedings. 

The fo llowing analysis is based on reports prepared by the LASO, submitted to this office by 
Sergeant Jeff Chow, LASO Internal Criminal Investigations Bureau (ICIB). 

FACTUAL ANALYSIS 

On the evening of September 27, 2018, East Los A ngeles (ELA) sheriff deputies held an "off
lraining party" that lasted into the early morning of September 28, 2018. 1 The party took place 
at Kennedy Hall located at 451 South Atlantic Boulevard in the City of Los Angeles.2 The party 
started at 8:00 p.m. and concluded at 3:00 a.m, the next morning. While the party was held in 
Kennedy Hall, many of the partygoers congregated and drank in the adjacent parking lot all night 
long. See Figure I. 

Figure t : Kennedy Hall with the adjacent parking lot where partygoers congregated. 

1 Although referred to as East Los Angeles Station, this station Is located in the city of Los Angeles, in an 
unincorporated part of the county. 
2 An "off-training" party is traditionally held for deputies who successfully completed patrol training at their 
respective patrol stations. "Off-training" parties are not depanment sponsored. "Off-training' ' parties are not held in 
department faci lities or patrol stations. 



Charge Evaluation Worksheet 
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All the involved deputies involved in this incident were assigned, or formerly assigned, to ELA 
Sheriff's Station.3 All parties involved were off duty at the time of the incident and had been 
drinking alcohol. The alleged victims in this case are LASO Deputies Art Hernandez, Oscar 
Escobedo, Jose Fuentes, and Alfred Gonzalez.4 

Rodriguez, Munoz, Silverio, M. Hernandez, and Deputy Vincent Moran, were all part of an 
older, more senior generation of deputy sheriffs who expressed their dislike of Gonzalez and his 
work ethic.5 

On September 26 2018, Rodriguez, Moran, and Munoz confronted Gonzalez at the ELA station 
barbeque area and took turns criticizing his lack of work productivity, work hours, and being too 
comfortable for a newer deputy.6 Moran finished by telling Gonzalez to transfer to another 
patrol station. On September 27, 2018, Silverio confronted Gonzalez at the party and told 
Gonzalez he was not good at the station and M. Hernandez approached Gonzalez and called him 
a "pussy" and a "rat." 

Gonzalez was one of the ten deputies for whom the "off-training" party was held. 

The "off training party" ended around 3:00 a.m. 7 Sometime between 3 :50 a.m. to 4:00 a.m., an 
incident occurred in the parking lot adjacent to Kennedy Hall. At the conclusion of the incident, 
A. Hernandez had a bloody lip, was possibly rendered unconscious, and Escobedo had a sore 
neck . There are several different accounts as to what occurred. No surveillance video or cell 
phone recording was recovered which documented the incident.8 The altercation occurred at 
night, and the lights in the parking lot were turned off. 9 

The following morning, A. Hernandez called off-duty Deputy Dwight Aguayo. 10 A. Hernandez 
told Aguayo that he was assaulted at the off-training party by Rodriguez and Munoz. He stated 
that he attempted to break up the confrontation between Rodriguez and Fuentes, and held 
Rodriguez back. While he was holding Rodriguez, Munoz pushed him. As a result, both A. 
Hernandez and Rodriguez fell to the ground. While on the ground, Munoz punch him several 
times. Another individual helped Munoz up, and he saw Munoz chase Fuentes toward Atlantic 

3 Sergeant M. Hernandez was assigned to Men 's Central jail at the time of lhe incident, but was formerly assigned to 
ELA Sheriff's Slation. 
4 Sergeant Michael Hernandez and Deputy Art Hernandez share the same last name. As such, they are referred to as 
M. Hernandez and A. Hernandez respectively throughout the memo . 
.1 Although there was some mention of a subculture ''Banditos'' existing at the ELA station, the "Banditos" were not 
a focus of this investigation not were the suspects definitely identified as being part oflhis subculture. Furthermore, 
whenever mentioned the "Bandilos" were simply associated with a group of older, more senior deputies that simply 
ostracized younger deputies they felt were ''lazy." At no point in this investigation did any witnesses indicate that 
the "Banditos" were equivalent to a gang or any type of criminal enterprise. 
6 This confrontation was captured by a surveillance camera at ELA station. 
7 Conrad s--. owner of the Kennedy Hall told all the attendees to leave the hall between 2:45 a.m. and 3:00 
a.m., to which they did , 
8 Lieutenant Richard Mejia infonned Sergeant Chow he heard a rumor the incident was captured on video with a 
cellular phone. No such video has ever surfaced . 
9 S-. stated he turned off the lights to the parking lot when he closed the hall. 
10 Aguayo had attended the party, but did not witness any assaults . 
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Avenue. A. Hernandez ran to help Fuentes, and pushed Munoz to prevent him from assaulting 
Fuentes. As he did so, he was stuck by Rodriguez in the face. A. Hernandez stated his lips were 
bleeding and his face was hurting. 

Aguayo reported this conversation to Deputy Louis Granados, who in tum told Sergeant Thomas 
Kim. Aguayo also reported this conversation to Lieutenant Richard Mejia. On September 28, 
2018, A. Hernandez called Mejia to report this incident. Later that day, Escobedo called Mejia 
to tell him about this incident. Kim notified Lieutenant Eric Smitson. Smitson ordered Kim to 
conduct a supervisor inquiry into the assault allegations. When A. Hernandez arrived at the 
station, he had visible injuries and appeared to be distraught. Ultimately, a criminal investigation 
was opened by ICIB. 

A. Hernandez, Escobedo, Fuentes, and Gonzalez provided interviews to ICIB investigators. M. 
Hernandez, Rodriguez, Munoz and Silverio declined to be interviewed by ICIB and requested to 
speak to an attorney. Several other off duty LASD employees provided statements as requested. 
Twenty-one deputies were identified as possible witnesses to the events and declined to be 
interviewed. 

Deputy Art Hernandez 

On September 28, 20 I 8 at about 5:04 p.m., Sergeants Steve Kim and Chow spoke to A. 
Hernandez. They advised him they were investigators from ICIB and that they wanted to 
interview him about what occurred at the "off-training" party. At that time, A. Hernandez 
declined to be interviewed about the facts of this incident without having an attorney present. 
A. Hernandez did, however, provide investigators with his medical documentation from Whittier 
Presbyterian Hospital that indicated he was treated for a lip laceration. Chow noted A. 
Hernandez had a quarter-inch laceration to the left side of his mouth, for which he received two 
stitches. See Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Picture of injury to A. Hernandez lip. 

On October 4, 2018, A. Hernandez agreed to be interviewed with representation at the 
Association for Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs (ALADS) office. 11 A. Hernandez stated he had 
been a deputy sheriff for four years and had worked at ELA for the past two years. His partner 
was Deputy Mario Contreras. 

A. Hernandez arrived at the "off-training" party at approximately l 0:40 p.m. At that time, he 
observed approximately 70 people at the party. At about 11 :30 p.rn., he saw Rodriguez, Munoz. 
Silverio, M. Hernandez, Moran, and Deputy Braulio Robledo arrive. Their presence made him 
apprehensive because he believed these deputies created tension by imposing "their work 
standards and ethics" upon other deputies at the ELA Sheriff's station. A. Hernandez said that 
those who did not perform to their standard were ostracized and harassed. Per A. Hernandez, 
those six deputies kept to themselves most of the night. 

11 ALADS is the LASD union that provides representation for deputies involved in disputes. 
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At approximately 2:00 a.m., A. Hernandez observed Gonzalez surrounded by Rodriguez, 
Silverio, M. Hernandez and several unknown males. 12 He heard the group tell Gonzalez that he 
was a "zero" and that he did not belong at the station. 

Later, whHe A. Hernandez was speaking to Gonzalez in the parking lot, Rodriguez again 
approached and tapped Gonzalez on the shoulder and asked Gonzalez to follow him. At this 
time, Puentes verbally intervened and asked Rodriguez why he needed to keep talking to 
Gonzalez all night long. Fuentes also told Rodriguez to leave Gonzalez alone. 

Rodriguez became upset and said to Fuentes, ''What the fuck did you say, dude? You have a 
problem?" Fuentes again told Rodriguez to leave Gonzalez alone. At this time, Rodriguez 
placed his forehead against Fuentes and pushed him once causing Fuentes to take one step 
backwards. In response1 A. Hernandez bear hugged Rodriguez and pushed Rodriguez away from 
Puentes. A. Hernandez continued to tell Rodriguez to calm down. In response, Munoz 
approached and told A. Hernandez to let Rodriguez go, A. Hernandez refused to do so and 
Munoz attempted to punch A. Hernandez, but he failed to connect. Munoz's momentum carried 
him into A. Hernandez and Rodriguez causing them all to fall to the ground. Munoz then 
punched A. Hernandez in the face two to three times. 13 Contreras helped A. Hernandez up and 
told A. Hernandez he was going to find him a ride home. 

A. Hernandez then saw other unknown people fighting in the parking lot. He saw Escobedo 
pinned against a chain link fence and observed Rodriguez, Munoz, and others around Escobedo. 
A. Hernandez feared Escobedo was going to be assaulted by Munoz so A. Hernandez pushed 
Munoz, causing Munoz to fall to the ground. He then tried to push others away from Escobedo 
when he was hit on the left side of his face and was knocked out. A. Hernandez said to 
investigators that Contreras, Casas, and Daniel Gonzalez told him they saw Rodriguez punch A. 
Hernandez, which caused A. Hernandez to fall to the ground. 14 

A. Hernandez next remembers waking up in a patrol vehicle and estimates that he was 
unconscious for three to four minutes. A. Hernandez said he was transported home by Deputy 
Israel Martinez. 

At about 11 :00 a.m. that morning, A. Hernandez went to work at ELA station. At about 12:00 
p.m., he drove himself to the hosp ital to get treated. 

A. Hernandez stated that all the individuals in Munoz's group were drunk, loud, aggressive, and 
behaved like "thugs." A. Hernandez admitted that during the party he drank four "cups'' of 
vodka mixed with tonic. He recalled his last drink of alcohol was at approximately 2:30 a.m. 

12 Despite indicating2:00 a.m., the Hall did not close lill 2:45-3 :00, per owner~. 
13 Off duty deputies Mario Contreras and David Casas have different recollections as to what occurred with Munoz 
and A. Hernandez when they toppled to the ground. See their statements below. 
14 Casas has a different recollection as to what occurred. See his statement below, 
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Deputy Jose Fuentes 

On October 4, 2018, Fuentes was interviewed at A LADS about what happened at the "off
training" party. Fuentes stated he arrived at 11 :00 p.m. 

At about 3 :45 a.m., Fuentes was in the parking lot with Gonzalez, A. Hernandez, Contreras, and 
Casas when Rodriguez approached and tapped Gonzalez on the shoulder and told Gonzalez he 
needed to speak to him. At this point, Fuentes verbally intervened and told Rodriguez, "Really, 
you're going to talk to him again?" 

Rodriguez approached Fuentes, head butted him, and stated, "What the fuck did you say?" 
Fuentes repeated his words and in response, Rodriguez pushed him once, causing Fuentes to take 
a step back. In response, A. Hernandez bear hugged Rodriguez. Munoz responded and pushed 
A. Hernandez and Rodriguez to the ground. 

At this point M. Hernandez interjected himself and pushed Fuentes back and out of the parking 
lot. While pushing Fuentes, M. Hernandez kept stating, "What do you got to say?" Robledo 
followed M. Hernandez and kept stating, "No Fuentes, if you got something to say, say it!' 
Fuentes backed out of the parking lot and entered an LASO patrol vehicle driven by Deputy 
James Duran. Fuentes was taken to ELA station where his car was parked. At the station, he 
received a text message directing him to meet at A. Hernandez's residence. He did not recall 
who sent the message and he deleted the text. 

Fuentes drove to A. Hernandez's residence and met up with Casas, Escobedo, and A. Hernandez. 

Fuentes believed M. Hernandez was drunk. M. Hernandez's face was red, his eyes were glossy, 
and his speech was slurred. Fuentes stated he was not injured by any of the pushes he received 
that night. 

During the party, Fuentes said he drank three beers and a shot of tequila. He said he stopped 
drinking alcohol about three hours before the incident. 

Deputy Alfred Gonzalez 

On October 4, 2018, Gonzalez was interviewed at A LADS about what happened at the "off
training" party. Gonzalez has been a deputy for six years and had worked at ELA station for 
over a year. 

Gonzalez arrived at the party at about 7:00 p.m. to set up. At the party, Silverio confronted him 
and commented on how Gonzalez was not a good deputy for the station. Silverio loudly 
complained about Gonzalez wearing apparel representing ELA Sheriff's station. 15 

15 Gonzalez was wearing clothing with ELA LASD on it. 
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Additionally, at the party, M. Hernandez approached Gonzalez and called him a "pussy" and a 
"rat." M. Hernandez also threatened to "deal" with him or his family. Gonzalez believed M. 
Hernandez was drunk and trying to provoke a fight. 

Between 2:00 a.rn. and 3:00 a.m., Rodriguez approached Gonzalez and told Gonzalez he wanted 
to talk to him. Fuentes, who stood nearby, verbally interjected and said, "Why do you guys need 
to talk to him so much?" In response, Rodriguez said to Fuentes, "What the fuck did you say?" 
Rodriguez placed his forehead against Fuentes and pushed hirn once. 

In response, A. Hernandez wrapped his arms around Rodriguez's upper torso, pulling him away 
from Fuentes. Munoz then ran through the parking lot and pushed A. Hernandez, causing A. 
Hernandez and Rodriguez to fall to the floor. While both of them were lying on the floor, 
Munoz "hammer fist" punched A. Hernandez once in the face. 

Gonzalez then saw M. Hernandez push Fuentes out of the parking lot. Fuentes asked Deputy 
Christopher Moore, who was on duty and present in the parking lot, to radio for backup. 16 

Gonzalez ran to his vehicle, unlocked it, and turned on the engine. Gonzalez then saw M. 
Hernandez pushing Escobedo onto the west sidewalk of Atlantic Boulevard. M. Hernandez 
grabbed Escobedo's neck and shoulder and pinned him to the chain link fence. 17 Gonzalez ran to 
help Escobedo as M, Hernandez put Escobedo in a choke hold. Escobedo managed to slip out of 
his T-shirt and away from M. Hernandez. Gonzalez put Escobedo into his vehicle and Casas 
entered the driver's seat. Gonzalez saw Deputy Eduardo Muniz hold M. Hernandez at bay and 
Muniz told them to leave. 18 

Casas exited the vehicle at ELA station and Gonzalez drove Escobedo back to Kennedy Hall for 
Escobedo to pick up his vehicle. Escobedo and Gonzalez then caravanned to A. Hernandez's 
residence to confer. 

Gonzalez estimated that 30 people were in the parking lot when the incident occurred. 

During the party be worked as a bartender. Gonzalez stated that he served mixed drinks to 
Munoz that evening. Additionally, Gonzalez drank four vodka and tonics and three Modelo 
beers that night. 

Gonzalez was not injured during the incident . 

16 Despite being present, Moore said he did not see any physical altercation that night. He also stated that he did not 
radio for backup. See his statement below. 
17 This is contradictory to Contreras statement where Contreras said it was Silverio that pinned Escobedo to the 
chain link fence. See Contreras statement below. 
18 This is contradictory to Muniz statement Muniz stated that he did not see any physical altercation that night. See 
his statement below, 
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Deputy Oscar Escobedo 

On September 28, 2018 at about 8:24 p.m., Kim and Chow spoke to Escobedo. They advised 
him they were investigators from ICIB and that they wanted to interview him about what 
occurred at the "off-training" party. At this time, Escobedo declined to be interviewed without 
having an attorney present. 

On October 4, 2018, at approximately 4: 12 p.m., Sergeants Vincent Choi and Chow conducted a 
follow-up interview with Escobedo. The interview was conducted at the ELA Sheriffs station. 

Escobedo said he had been a deputy sheriff for eight years and had worked at ELA for the past 
year. He said he had built a strong friendship with the newer generation of deputy sheriffs, 
specifically Gonzalez, A. Hernandez, and Cohtreras. 

In contrast, Escobedo did not like Munoz and stayed away from him because Munoz 
intentionally placed a lot of stress on patrol trainees. Escobedo recalled several occasions where 
Munoz commented and/or suggested how Escobedo needed to conduct his patrol shift. 

Regarding this incident, Escobedo said he arrived at the party at about I 0:00 p.m. 

At approximately 3:00 a.m., Kennedy Hall closed and everyone went into the parking lot. In the 
parking lot, he observed Rodriguez arguing with Fuentes. He heard Fuentes state, "I think that's 
enough," to which Rodriguez replied, "What are you gonna do about it? What do you care?" 
Escobedo then saw Rodriguez place his forehead against Fuentes . At this time, Escobedo and A. 
Hernandez separated the two. 19 

As A. Hernandez was holding Rodriguez, Munoz ran across the parking lot yelling at A. 
Hernandez, "Get your hands off of him!" Munoz then tackled A. Hernandez. and proceeded to 
punch A. Hernandez two to four times in the face. Escobedo interjected by grabbing Munoz, 
which allowed A. Hernandez to roll away from Munoz. 

Munoz then pulled Escobedo to the ground and said, "I've been waiting for you." Munoz 
punched Escobedo in the face and shoulder one time.20 In response, Escobedo punched Munoz 
in the face and neck. Silverio then held Escobedo down and some unknown person punched 
Escobedo in the face. Silverio then let go of Escobedo and Escobedo got up. Escobedo recalled 
numerous people running in different directions. 

Escobedo then saw M. Hernandez attempt to grab Fuentes in the street, so Escobedo intervened 
and pushed M. Hernandez. In response, M. Hernandez put Escobedo in a headlock and squeezed 

19 Despite being present, Escobedo never observed M. Hernandez push Fuentes. This contradicts A. Hernandez's, 
Fuentes', and Gonzalez's statements above. 
20 This is in contradiction to Saavedra's statement where he saw Escobedo holding Munoz down and not the other 
way around. See Saavedra's statement below. 
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Escobedo's neck. Escobedo was able to free himself.21 Then, M. Hernandez pinned Escobedo 
against a chain link fence and M. Hernandez used both hands to grab and tighten Escobedo's 
shirt around his neck. He believed M. Hernandez choked him for 30 seconds. Escobedo recalled 
that Muniz, Casas, and Gonzalez assisted Escobedo, and Escobedo was able to get out of his 
shirt and free himself.22 He also recalled seeing on-duty Deputy Moore present.23 

Escobedo then entered the front passenger seat of Gonzalez's car. Casas drove them to ELA 
station. Gonzalez then drove Escobedo back to Kennedy Hall and they both drove separately to 
A. Hernandez' s residence. 

Escobedo reported that he drank about seven Modelo beers during the party, with his final drink 
being at 2:00 a.m. Escobedo believed he was drunk at the party. 

Later that morning, Escobedo called Mejia and informed him of what happened at the party. 
Escobedo complained of feeling light headed, dizzy, and had pain to his head. Per Mejia's 
request, Escobedo went to the hospital to be evaluated. He was excused from work for one week 
and proscribed a muscle relaxer and ibuprofen for pain. 

Statements of Other LASD Personnel at the Party. 

Several other LASO employees were in the vicinity and were interviewed regarding the incident. 
However. 21 deputies declined to be interviewed. 

Deputy Hector Saavedra 

On October 18, 2018 at about 4:20 p.m., Saavedra was interviewed about the incidents that 
occurred at the party. 

Saavedra has been a deputy sheriff for six years and had worked at ELA Sheriff s station for a 
year and a half. 

Saavedra said that he was one of the deputies who was hosting the "off-training" party. The 
party was planned to begin at 8:00 on September 27, 2018, and to end at 3:00 a.m. the next day. 

Saavadra admitted to drinking one shot that night when he arrived, but otherwise was sober and 
not impaired during the evening. He recalled that Munoz, Rodriguez, and Silverio approach the 
bar three times while he was bartending. 

At about 3:30 a.m., Saavedra and other deputies closed and cleaned Kennedy Hall. When 
finished, he walked outside and observed a lot of people socializing, drinking, and listening to 

21 Escobedo's shirt was left in Saavedra's truck. The next day, Saavedra texted a group, saying, "Who ever got their 
ass beat left EV in my truck." The text was not to Escobedo, but he learned of it after. Escobedo texted Saavedra, 
who indicated he disposed of the shirt in the trash. 
22 Muniz stated that he did not see any physical altercation that night. See his statement below. 
23 Despite being present, Moore said he did not see any physical altercation that night. See his statement below. 
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music in the parking lot. He walked over to a parked vehicle in the parking lot and started to 
count the tip money and donations collected during the party. 

While counting money, Saavedra heard a commotion from behind him. He approached the 
commotion and saw a pile of people on the ground. He observed Munoz laying on the ground 
and Escobedo kneeling down with one knee on Munoz's stomach while holding Munoz's shirt. 
Munoz tried to stand, but was unable to due to Escobedo kneeling on him. Saavedra also saw 
Fuentes and Rodriguez being held back from each other. He then saw an unknown person pull 
Escobedo off of Munoz. 

As he walked back to secure the tip money, Saavedra saw A. Hernandez by the sidewalk trying 
to stand up. He then saw A. Hernandez fall down on his own. He then helped A. Hernandez up 
and saw blood coming from his mouth. A. Hernandez asked to go home and Saavedra tried to 
find a ride for him. Saavedra then saw A. Hernandez enter a white Honda vehicle and drive 
away from Kennedy Hall. Saavedra initially thought A. Hernandez was drunk due to his 
bloodshot and watery eyes, but he was unsure since A. Hernandez 's also appeared to be crying 
and distraught. A. Hernandez was crying and bleeding from his mouth. 

Saavedra then drove to a park located behind ELA Sheriffs station and saw Munoz and Silverio. 
He asked them what happened at the party, to which Munoz replied he did not know. 

Saavedra said that for years there had been ongoing tension between the newer and older 
generation deputies at ELA. Saavedra always avoided the attention by working hard. 
Additionally, Saavedra added he did not witness any assaults or arguments at the ''off-training" 
part'}'.24 

Deputy Mario Contreras 

On September 28, 2018 at about I 0:03 p.m., Kim and Chow spoke to Contreras. They advised 
him they were investigators from ICIB and they wanted to interview him about what occurred 
earlier at the "off-training'' party. Contreras declined to be interviewed about the facts of the 
incident without having an attorney present to represent him. 

On October 4, 2018, Contreras agreed to be interviewed with his attorney Russel PIIIIII present. 
The interview was conducted at ALADS. 

Contreras has been a deputy sheriff for three years and had worked at ELA Sheriff's Station for 
the past two years. 

Contreras stated he arrived at the party at about 11 :30 p.m. At about 12:30 a.m., he observed 
Silverio call Gonzalez a "zero." Nothing physical happened at this time. 

24 This is in direct contradiction to Contreras statement who placed Saavedra in the middle of the incident when 
Munoz got involved. See his statement below. 
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Later that evening, Contreras was talking to Gonzalez and Fuentes when Rodriguez approached, 
tapped Gonzalez on the shoulder, and told Gonzalez he needed to speak to him. At this time, 
Fuentes verbally intervened and told Rodriguez, "Hey, I think you already talked to him enough, 
sir." Rodriguez closed the distance, stood face to face with Fuentes and yelled, 'How about you 
get the fuck out of here!" Rodriguez then pushed Fuentes with both hands. Per Contreras 
Fuentes did nothing to provoke the push. 

To prevent a fight, Contreras and A. Hernandez stood in between Fuentes and Rodriguez. A. 
Hernandez bear hugged Rodriguez and said, "Hey dude no, let's not do this." Contreras briefly 
turned to talk to Fuentes and when he turned around he saw Rodriguez, A. Hernandez, and 
Saavedra laying on the ground in the parking lot. 25 While both were lying face up, Munoz struck 
A. Hernandez one time in the face. Contreras then helped A. Hernandez stand up and noticed 
Saavedra was no longer on the ground and nowhere to be seen. Munoz then got up on his own, 
walked away, and complained that someone hit him in the face. 26 Contreras believed that Munoz 
and A. Hernandez where under the influence of alcohol. 

After Munoz walked away, Contreras saw Rodriguez go after an unknown person near the front 
of the parking lot. Contreras walked over, stood in front of Rodriguez, and held onto his arms 
telling him to calm down. Deputy Alan Soohoo was present and told Rodriguez to calm down as 
well.21 

Rodriguez struggled with Contreras and flung his elbows hitting Contreras in the face. Contreras 
was unsure if Rodriguez hit him intentionally or accidentally, but he was not injured and sought 
no medical attention. Rodriguez eventually freed his arms and pushed Soohoo causing Soohoo 
to fall to the ground and scrape his knees. 

Contreras helped Soohoo get up and saw a commotion on the west sidewalk of Atlantic 
Boulevard. Contreras walked over and saw Munoz, Silverio, Rodriguez, Escobedo and A. 
Hernandez. Munoz was swinging his fist wildly at an unknown person. As Contreras walked 
closer to the commotion, he saw A. Hernandez push the left shoulder of Munoz which knocked 
Munoz, to the ground. After the push, Contreras saw Rodriguez throw a jab that connected with 
A. Hernandez's jaw and knocked A. Hernandez down. A. Hernandez laid on the ground 
motionless for about five seconds. Contreras helped him up and noticed A. Hernandez was now 
bleeding from his mouth. Contreras told A. Hernandez to walk north on the sidewalk, with 
which A. Hernandez complied. 

25 This is contradictory to Saavedra's statement. See his statement above. 
26 This is also contradictory to Saavedra 's statement, where Saavedra said he saw Escobedo holding Munoz down. 
It is also contradictory to Escobedo's statement where Escobedo claims he assisted in holding Rodriguez back, 
however, at no point does Contreras place Escobedo at the initial altercation between M. Hernandez and Fuentes. 
27 Soohoo refused to provide a statement to investigators. 
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After A. Hernandez walked away, Contreras' attention turned to Escobedo. He observed 
Silverio holding Escobedo against a chain link fence yelling, "I got him. Get away.''28 Contreras 
believed Silverio was protecting Escobedo. 

Contreras then saw A. Hernandez standing alone on the west sidewalk on South Atlantic 
Boulevard, in front of Kennedy Hall. A. Hernandez's mouth was still bleeding and he appeared 
shocked as to what happened. Contreras attempted to find A. Hernandez a ride home and briefly 
left him alone . When he came back A. Hernandez was gone. He later learned that A. Hernandez 
got a ride home from a deputy. 

Contreras stated he believed other altercations occurred at the party, but he did not witness· the 
other altercations. He estimated 30 people were present during the physical altercations. He 
recalled that the cigar vendor and the taco truck had left the party prior to the altercations. 

Contreras identified Rodriguez, Munoz, and Silverio in a six pack. He was unable to identify M. 
Hernandez. 

Deputy David Casas 

On October 4, 2018 at about 4:00 p.m., Casas was interviewed at ALAD's office. 

Casas has worked as a deputy sheriff for approximately eight years and had been assigned to 
ELA station for the past two years, 

On September 27, 2018, he completed his patrol shift and arrived at the party at approximately 
11 :40 p.m. At approximately midnight, he recalled seeing Munoz, Silverio and M. Hernandez 
finger pointing and arguing with Gonzalez. Afterwards, Gonzalez walked back into Kennedy 
Hall and the others remained in the parking lot drinking. 

At about 4:30 a.m., Casas recalls standing with Gonzalez and Fuentes when Rodriguez 
approached and tapped Gonzalez on the shoulder, telling him he wanted to chat. Before 
Gonzalez could walk away with Rodriguez, Fuentes verbally interjected and stated to Rodriguez, 
'Hey sir, are you gonna talk to him again? That's the tenth time." In response, Rodriguez got 

agitated, got into Fuentes' face and exclaimed, "Who the fuck are you?" Fuentes stood in place, 
Rodriguez placed his forehead against Fuentes, and pushed Fuentes with both hands. In 
response, Fuentes took a step back and responded, "Sir, you're being a bully." 

Casas and Escobedo pulled Fuentes away and Casas told Fuentes, "Hey, let's go. It's not worth 
it. Let him be. He's drunk. Leave him alone." Casas then walked with Escobedo and Fuentes 
towards the west sidewalk of South Atlantic Boulevard. Casas said that A. Hernandez was 
present for the push, but A. Hernandez did not physically intervene during the confrontation.29 

28 This is contradictory to statements provided by Gonzalez, Escobedo, and Casas claiming that M. Hernandez is the 
one who pressed Escobedo against a chain link fence. See their respective statements in this memo. 
~9 This is in contradiction to A. Hernandez's statement. A. Hernandez claimed he bear hugged Rodriguez to prevenl 
Rodriguez from fighting Fuentes. 
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Casas said he then heard someone yell "Munoz!" and saw from thirty to forty feet away, A. 
Hernandez laying on the ground face up in the parking lot with Munoz crouched over his right 
torso and Rodriguez crouched over his left torso. Per Casas, Munoz struck A. Hernandez in the 
face and upper torso approximately six times and Rodriguez stuck A. Hernandez in the face and 
upper torso approximately four times. 3° Casas stated that he and another unknown person then 
pulled Rodriguez and Munoz off of A. Hernandez.31 At this point, Casas observed A. 
Hernandez's mouth bleeding. 

Next, Casas saw M. Hernandez pushing Fuentes out of the parking lot stating, "Which one was 
it? Which one was it?" It appeared to Casas that M. Hernandez was looking for the person that 
started the commotion. Casas stated that M. Hernandez's pushes were weak, indicative of a 
drunk person. 

Casas then stated he saw M. Hernandez run towards Escobedo, grab his neck, and push him 
against a chain link fence. 32 M. Hernandez's hands were clamped around Escobedo's neck. 
Muniz, Gonzalez, and Casas attempted to pu 11 M. Hernandez off of Escobedo. 33 Escobedo 
looked to be having trouble breathing. The three of them were able to pull M. Hernandez off of 
Escobedo and an unknown person took a hold of Escobedo and escorted him into a white Honda 
vehicle. Gonzalez took a seat in the back and Casas drove them to ELA station. Casas asked if 
Escobedo was injured and Escobedo replied that he was okay and did not need medical attention. 

Casas said there were approximately 30 people in the parking lot when the incident occurred. 

When asked to identify the suspects via six pack, Casas could not identify Rodriguez, He was 
able to identify Munoz, Silverio, and M. Hernandez. He added he did not see Silverio assault 
anyone during the incident 

Casas said he saw that Rodriguez, Munoz, and M. Hernandez brought their own drinks and 
excessively drank at and after the party shut down. 

Deputy Eduardo Muniz 

On November I, 2018, Muniz was interviewed regarding what happened at the "off~training" 
party. 

Muniz has been a deputy sheriff for eleven years and had worked at ELA station for the past six 
years. 

30 This is contradictory to the statements by Hernandez, Gonzalez, Fuentes, Escobedo, and Contreras. 
J I Again, this is contradictory to everyone else's account of the incident. 
32 This is contradictory lo Contreras ' recollection of who pinned Escobedo against the fence. 
JJ This is contradictory lo Muniz's statement where he stated he saw no physical altercation at the party. See his 
statement below. 
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On September 27,2018, Muniz arrived at the party at about 8:00 p.m. He believed about 90 
people attended the party. 

At about 3:00 a.m., he was walking on the sidewalk with a female friend when he heard someone 
yell, "They're fighting!" He looked and saw a commotion coming from Kennedy Hall. He saw 
Silverio and others arguing with Escobedo near the entrance of Kennedy Hall's parking lot. He 
believed the argument was escalating so he told Escobedo to get into a white vehicle and leave. 
Escobedo complied and left the scene. Muniz believes he deescalated the situation when 
Escobedo left. 

He observed on-duty Deputy Moore at the scene. 

Muniz said he received a text from Escobedo the next day thanking him for placing Escobedo in 
the car the night before. 

Muniz said he drank four six-ounce cups of cranberry and vodka during the party He saw 
Rodriguez drinking alcohol and described him as cheerful. He believed Munoz was intoxicated. 
He did not believe M. Hernandez was intoxicated and he did not see Silverio drink anything at 
the party. 

Muniz stated he did not witness any physical altercations or see anybody injured at the party. 34 

Conrad S. 

Conrad S. is the owner of Kennedy Hall. He stated on June 25, 2018, Saavedra signed a contract 
and placed a monetary deposit to rent Kennedy Hall for the "off-training" party. At 6:00 p.m., 
he opened the Hall to allow deputies to set up for the party. 

At approximately 2:45 to 3:00 a.m., he closed the Hall and turned off the lights in the adjacent 
parking lot, making it very dark. When he walked through the parking lot, he saw an individual 
leaning against the wall of the hall with a bloody nose. He did not render aid. 

He did not witness any physical or verbal altercations that evening. 

Lupita Q. 

Lupita Q. is an LASD secretary. She attended the party with Jennifer 0. and they arrived at 
about 10:00 p.m. She did not see any fights all night long. 

At about 3 :30 a.m. she was told to leave Kennedy Hall because the party was closing. She went 
to the parking lot and saw about 30 people congregating there. Munoz, Silverio, and M. 
Hernandez greeted her in the parking lot. 

34 This is a contradiction to the statements provided by Gonzalez, Escobedo and Casas claiming that Muniz pulled 
M. Hernandez off of Escobedo . 
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At about 4:00 a.m., she was talking to Munoz when he walked away from her. She heard a 
commotion and saw the 30 or so people in the parking lot pushing and holding each other back in 
an effort to stop each other from fighting. She saw that Rodriguez looked angry and walked after 
an unknown person. Lupita Q. told Rodriguez to calm down. 

She saw A. Hernandez fall face first onto the ground. A. Hernandez laid on the ground and 
appeared to be unconscious. She did not see an assault or see how A. Hernandez fell down. 
When he was on the floor she saw about ten unknown men stand around him. Munoz was within 
arm's distance. Another man picked A. Hernandez up and placed him in a white car. She never 
saw Munoz punch or kick A. Hernandez. 

She saw Deputy Daniel Gonzalez holding Fuentes back who appeared to be really angry. She 
also saw Rodriguez who appeared to be real ly upset as well. 

Lupita Q. and Jennifer 0. walked away and called a ride-share program. After she left, she 
texted Silverio, her friend, to "relax." She subsequently deleted this text message. 

She said on-duty deputy Moore was present during the altercation. 

Munoz was intoxicated. Rodriguez consumed alcohol but was not intoxicated. 

Lupita Q. drank eight beers at the party. 

Jennifer 0 . 

Jennifer 0. was present at the party with Lupita Q. At about 4;00 a.m., she was in the parking lot 
when she saw a large group of people yelling and holding each other back. Rodriguez, Munoz, 
and Silverio were present. 

She immediately left and did not see an assault or anyone fighting. 

Deputy Christopher Moore 

Moore has been a deputy sheriff for approximately five years and he had worked at ELA station 
for over two years. His current assignment was to patrol from I 0:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

On September 27, 20 I 8, he worked patrol with his partner Deputy James Duran. He knew the 
"off-training" party was at Kennedy Hall. That night, they periodically drove by the party to 
ensure everyone had a ride home if they had been drinking. 
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At about 3:56 a.m., they drove by Kennedy Hall and saw about 40 people in the parking lot.35 

He exited his patrol vehicle and walked toward the west sidewalk of South Atlantic Boulevard. 
He saw Munoz, Rodriguez, Silverio, Fuentes, and Gonzalez within a group of people arguing 
and holding each other back. Muniz and Deputy Luis Valle were trying to calm the group. 

Muniz asked Moore to help separate the group. Muniz then assisted a newer deputy into 
Moore's patrol vehicle.36 Moore did not know the newer deputy's name. Duran drove the 
newer deputy to ELA station, while Moore remained behind and helped with people leaving the 
parking lot. 

Several additional patrol vehicles arrived at Kennedy Hall to help transport people to their 
destinations. Moore explained that he did not request additional units to respond to Kennedy 
Hall. After a short time, Duran drove back to Kennedy Hall and Moore and Duran drove to ELA 
station together. 

Moore recalled a lot of yelling back and forth and described the scene as chaotic. However, he 
did not witness any assaults, nor did he see anybody injured during the commotion. 

Deputy James Duran 

Duran confirmed that he worked patrol with Moore the evening of September 27, 2018. He 
confirmed that they stopped by Kennedy Hall numerous times throughout the evening, however. 
Duran remained inside the patrol vehicle each time as Moore exited and entered Kennedy Hall. 

Later that evening he recalled parking their vehicle facing south on South Atlantic Boulevard. 
He was sitting in the driver seat when Moore entered Kennedy Hall. He heard a lot of 
commotion coming from the parking lot. He looked toward the commotion and saw 
approximately 15 men appear from the unlit parking lot. 

He saw the group of men pushing and shoving each other onto South Atlantic Boulevard. He 
saw Munoz fall over the hood of his patrol vehicle and fall to the ground. The front passenger 
side door of his vehicle then opened and Fuentes got inside. He heard someone say "Get him 
out of here!" 

Duran conducted a U-turn and drove back to ELA station. During the ride, he heard Fuentes 
state, "I am not gonna be bullied." He dropped Fuentes off at the station then drove back to 
Kennedy Hall and picked up Moore. 

35 Moore originally stated he saw the commotion around 3:00 a.m. However, after being shown the surveillance 
footage from a neighboring business, Moore acknowledged that it occurred at 3:56 a.m., the time stamp of the 
footage. 
16 The newer deputy turned out to be A. Hernandez. A Hernandez acknowledged himselfon the video being 
escorted into the patrol vehicle. A. Hernandez, however, claimed it was Moore that escorted him into the patrol 
vehicle, despite A. Hernandez also stating he had no independent recollection of this event. See surveillance footage 
section below. 
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He stated Fuentes appeared to be upset, bu1 he did not appear to be intoxicated. He said he did 
not recognize anyone in the group that was pushing and shoving each other because he had not 
been assigned to ELA for very long. He only recognized Munoz because Munoz was his 
previous training officer. 

Surveillance Review 

The only relevant survei llance footage that investigators were able to find, was from the " CCTV 
Camera Corp" business located at 445 South Atlantic Boulevard. This business was located just 
north of Kennedy Hall. The exterior video camera was affixed above the front door of the 
business and faced south toward Kennedy Hall. The video time/date stamp was accurate, 
however, it only depicted the west sidewalk in front of Kennedy Hall. From this camera angle, 
the video could not capture anything that happened in the adjacent darkened parking lot where 
the incidents occurred. See Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Demonstrative photo depicting surveiUance camera angle in relation to where the incidents 
occurred. 

Additionally, the video was partially obstructed by a light post and a large tree in front of 
Kennedy Hall. Its evidentiary value was limited to identifying witnesses at the scene and 
accurately depicting the timing of when participants left the scene. From viewing the 
surveillance footage, investigators determined the incidents occurred between 3:50 a.m. to 4:00 
a.m. At 3 :58 a.m., right after the incidents occurred, A. Hernandez is seen speaking to Contreras 
in front of Kennedy Hall. See Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Surveillance showing A. Hernandez and Contreras talking in front of Kennedy Hall after incident 

At 4:00 a.m., surveillance footage shows A. Hernandez being escorted into a patrol vehicle by an 
unknown deputy. See Figure 5. A. Hernandez has no recollection of this event. When shown 
this footage, he stated that it was Moore who escorted him into the patrol vehicle to be taken 
away from the scene. Per Moore, however, it was Muniz that escorted A. Hernandez into the 
patrol vehicle. Per Muniz, it was Escobedo he placed in the patrol car. 

Figure 5: A. Hernandez is escorted to a patrol car and driven away from the scene. 
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LEGAL ANAL YSJS 

Battery Causing Serious Bodily Injury 

Penal Code section 243(d) prohibits individuals from committing battery causing serious bodily 
injury against another person. 

The following elements must be proven before a defendant may be found guilty of this crime 

1. The defendant willfully and unlawfully touched a person in a harmful or offensive 
manner; 

2. A person suffered serious bodily injury as a result of the force used; and 

3. The defendant did not act in self-defense or in defense of someone else. 

Someone commits an act willfully when he or she does it wi llingly or on purpose. It is not 
required that he or she intend to break the law, hurt someone else, or gain any advantage. 

Making contact with another person, including through his or her clothing, is enough to commit 
a battery. 

A serious bodily injury means a serious impairment of physical condition. Such an injury may 
include, but is not limited to: loss of consciousness, concussion, bone fracture, protracted loss or 
impairment of function of any bodily member or organ, a wound requiring extensive 
suturing, and serious disfigurement. 

CALCRIM No. 925. 

Self Defense and Defense of Another 

Self Defense is a defense to battery and battery causing serious bodily injury. The defendant is 
not guilty of those crimes if he used force against the other person in lawful self-defense or 
defense of another. 

The defendant acted in lawful self-defense or defense of another if: 

I. The defendant reasonably believed that he or someone else was in imminent danger of 
suffering bodily injury or was in imminent danger of being touched unlawfully; 

2. The defendant reasonably believed that the immediate use of force was necessary to 
defend against that danger; and 

3. The defendant used no more fo rce than was reasonably necessary to defend against that 
danger 
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Belief in future harm is not sufficient, no matter how great or how likely the harm is believed to 
be. The defendant must have believed there was imminent danger of bodily injury to himself or 
someone else or an imminent danger that he or someone else would be touched unlawfully 
Defendant's belief must have been reasonable and he must have acted because of that belief. 
The defendant is only entitled to use that amount of force that a reasonable person would believe 
is necessary in the same situation. If the defendant used more force than was reasonable, the 
defendant did not act in lawful self-defense or defense of another. 

When deciding whether the defendant's beliefs were reasonable_, consider all the circumstances 
as they were known to and appeared to the defendant and consider what a reasonable person in a 
similar situation with similar knowledge would have believed. If the defendant's beliefs were 
reasonable, the danger does not need to have actually existed. 

The defendant' s belief that he or someone else was threatened may be reasonable even if he 
relied on information that was not true. However, the defendant must actually and reasonably 
have believed that the information was true. 

If you find that the alleged v ictim threatened or harmed the defendant or others in the past, you 
may consider that information in deciding whether the defendant' s conduct and beliefs were 
reasonable. 

Someone w ho has been threatened or harmed by a person in the past is justified in acting more 
quickly or taking greater self-defense measures against that person. 

A defendant is not required to retreat. He or she is entitled to stand his ground and defend 
himself or herself and, if reasonably necessary, to pursue an assailanl until the danger of the 
battery has passed. This is so even if safety could have been achieved by retreating. 

The People have the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act 
in lawful self-defense or defense of another. 

CALCRIM No. 3470 

Mutual Combat or Initial Aggressor 

A person who engages in mutual combat or who starts a fight, has a right to self-defense only if 

I . He actual ly and in good faith tried to stop fighting 

2. He indicated by word or by conduct, to his opponent, in a way that a reasonable person 
would understand, that he wanted to stop fighting and that he had stopped fighting; and 

3. He gave his opponent a chance to stop fighting. 
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CALCRIM No. 3471. 

Criminal Threats 

Penal Code section 422(a) prohibits individuals from committing criminal threats against another 
person. 

The following elements must be proven before a defendant may be found guilty of this crime. 

1. The defendant willfully threatened to unlawfully kill or unlawfully cause great bodily 
injury to a person; 

2. The defendant made the threat orally; 

3. The defendant intended that his statement be understood as a threat; 

4. The threat was so clear, immediate, unconditional, and specific that it communicated to 
the person a serious intention and the immediate prospect that the threat would be carried 
out; 

5. The threat actually caused the person to be in sustained fear for his own safety, or the 
safety of his immediate family; and 

6. The person's fear was reasonable under the circumstances. 

Someone commits an act willfully when he or she does it willingly or on purpose. 

In deciding whether a threat was sufficiently clear, immediate, unconditional, and specific, 
consider the words themselves, as well as the surrounding circumstances. 

Someone who intends that a statement be understood as a threat does not have to actually intend 
to carry out the threatened act. 

Great bodily injury means significant or substantial physical injury. It is an injury that is greater 
than minor or moderate harm. 

Sustained fear means fear for a period of time that is more than momentary, fleeting, or 
transitory. 

An immediate ability to carry out the threat is not required. 
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Immediate family means (a) any spouse, parents, and children; (b) any grandchildren, 
grandparents, brothers and sisters related by blood or marriage; or (c) any person who regularly 
lives in the other person's household. 

CALCRIM No. 1300. 

Battery 

Penal Code section 242 prohibits individuals from committing a battery against another person. 

The following elements must be proven before a defendant may be found guilty of this crime: 

I. The defendant willfully and unlawfully touched a person in a harmful or offensive 
manner; and 

2. The defendant did not act in self-defense or in defense of someone else. 

Someone commits an act willfully when he or she does it willingly or on purpose. It is not 
required that he or she intended to break the law, hurt someone else, or gain an advantage. 

The slightest touching can be enough to commit a battery if it is done in a rude or angry way. 
Making contact with another person, including through his or her clothing, is enough. The 
touching does not have to cause pain or injury of any kind. 

CALCRIM No. 960. 

In evaluating a witness's testimony, a jury may consider anything that reasonably tends to prove 
or disprove the truth or accuracy of that testimony. Among the factors the jury may consider are: 

• How well could the witness see, hear, or otherwise perceive the things about which the 
witness testified? 

• Was the witness's testimony influenced by a factor such as bias or prejudice, a personal 
relationship with someone involved in the case, or a personal interest in how the case is 
decided? 

• Did other evidence prove or disprove any fact about which the witness testified? 

CALCRIM No. 226. 
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FACTUAL ANALYSIS 

The evidence examined in this investigation shows that all parties had been drinking alcohol 
prior to the altercations which occurred in the parking lot. These events occurred at night in a 
dark, unilluminated parking lot. No recording exists which documents the actions described in 
this case. The incident was not immediately reported to the authorities. 

Moreover, the evidence shows that Rodriguez, Moran, and Munoz confronted Gonzalez at the 
ELA station days before this alleged incident occurred, and told Gonzalez to transfer to another 
LASO station. This fact arguably provides a motive for the assau ltive behavior by M. 
Hernandez, Rodriguez, Silverio, and Munoz, as well as demonstrating a motive to lie by A. 
Hernandez, Escobedo, Fuentes, and Gonzalez. After leaving the parking lot, A. Hernandez, 
Escobedo, Fuentes, Gonzalez and Casas left the location separately, and regrouped shortly 
thereafter. Although no evidence has been provided to show what they discussed, this fact could 
be used to imply that they discussed these incidents with each other prior to providing a 
statement to investigators. The fact that all parties and witnesses know each other could be used 
to imply a bias or other motive to fabricate evidence by al l individuals involved. 

Finally, given the above factors and that the overall fact pattern identifies a group beating or 
melee, it is difficult to determine whether any specific individual was acting in what he perceived 
to be self-defense or defense of another. This fact pattern obfuscates the ability to prove each 
charge beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Deputy Greg Rodriguez 

Balle1JI against Fuentes 

During the "off-training" party, it appeared that Rodriguez and other more senior deputies 
verbally confronted Gonzalez numerous times - a fact that Fuentes found offensive. At one 
point, Fuentes verbally interjected when Rodriguez attempted to confront Gonzalez again in the 
parking lot. At this point, Rodriguez allegedly placed his head against Fuentes' head, and then 
pushed Fuentes. Fuentes, Gonzalez, and A. Hernandez all agree that Rodriguez pushed Fuentes, 
without physical provocation by Fuentes. Escobedo, who said he was present, did not see 
Rodriguez push Fuentes. This initial push is what started the assaults which followed, and the 
accounts of what occurred after this initial shove vary. The evidence as to this one act - the push 
by Rodriguez - is generally consistent. 

Even though three witnesses are consistent in their description of this push or shove, the overall 
evidence is insufficient to prove that Rodriguez committed the crime of battery. This incident 
appears to the be the culmination of other preceding events, which both provide a motive for the 
crime, and demonstrate bias on the part of the witnesses. All witnesses had been drinking for 
several hours and the events occurred at night in the dark. Prior to providing a statement to 
authorities, A. Hernandez, Escobedo, Fuentes, and Gonzalez met in a location away from the 
altercation. No independent evidence exists which would objectively document what occurred. 
As such, the overall ev idence is insufficient to support a criminal fi ling. 
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Bauery causing serious bodily injury against A. Hernandez 

During the incident, A. Hernandez was rendered unconscious for a period of time, Being 
rendered unconscious can constituti;: serious bodily injury under the law. However, the overall 
evidence is insufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Rodriguez committed this crime. 

A. Hernandez has no independent recollection as to who punched him. The only witness who 
states he saw Rodriguez assault A. Hernandez causing him to become unconscious is Contreras, 
A. Hernandez's partner. Contreras stated he saw A. Hernandez push Munoz on the left shoulder, 
causing Munoz to fall to the floor. Immediately afterwards, Contreras saw Rodriguez throw a 
single jab, which connected with A. Hernandez's face, causing him to fall to the ground and 
render him unconscious. 

Fuentes, Gonzalez, and Escobedo did not recall A. Hernandez being assaulted or rendered 
unconscious. Saavadra said while A. Hernandez was on the sidewalk, he saw A. Hernandez fall 
down on his own. Casas said that after Munoz pushed both A. Hernandez and Rodriguez down, 
Rodriguez and Munoz stood over A. Hernandez and both repeatedly punched him in the face and 
torso causing A. Hernandez to cut his lip. Muniz, Sanchez, Lupita Q., Jennifer 0., Moore, and 
Dur_an stated that they did not see Rodriguez attack A. Hernandez. 

Although a single witness' testimony may be sufficient to prove any fact, the overall evidence in 
this case is insufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Rodriguez assaulted A. 
Hernandez in violation of Penal Code section 243(d). Contreras was A. Hernandez's partner at 
the time, which could be used to suggest that he had a bias or interest if he was called to testify. 
Given the conflicting statements by all witnesses, the fact that A. Hernandez was unable to 
identify who assaulted him, and the lack of a recording or independent witness to the event, the 
evidence is insufficient to support a criminal fi ling. 

Deputy Rafael Munoz 

Ballety againsl A. Hernandez 

After Fuentes verbally confronted Rodriguez, most witnesses agreed that A. Hernandez grabbed 
and held Rodriguez in an attempt to stop Rodriguez from fighting Fuentes. Fuentes and 
Gonzalez stated Munoz then charged and pushed A. Hernandez and Rodriguez down to the floor. 
Escobedo stated that Munoz tackled A. Hernandez. A. Hernandez stated that Munoz tried to 
punch A. Hernandez, missed and his body momentum carried him into A. Hernandez and 
Rodriguez, knocking them down. Contreras stated after A. Hernandez grabbed Rodriguez, the 
next thing he saw was A. Hernandez, Rodriguez, and Saavadra on the floor. Saavedra denied 
ever being involved or witnessing any altercation. Casas stated that A. Hernandez did not 
physically intervene after Rodriguez pushed Fuentes. 

Although it' s likely Munoz punched A. Hernandez once they were both on the ground, the 
evidence is insufficient to prove the charge beyond a reasonable doubt. Give the bias or motive 
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of all participants, the fact that all had been drinking, and the lack of any objective evidence, the 
evidence presented is insufficient to support a criminal filing. Moreover, the evidence suggests 
that Munoz became involved in the physical dispute after witnessing A. Hernandez grab his 
friend. As such, the evidence is insufficient to show that Munoz was not acting in what he 
reasonably believed was lawful defense of a Rodriguez. 

Sergeant Michael Hernandez 

Battery against Jose Fuentes 

After Fuentes verbally confronted Rodriguez, witnesses stated that M. Hernandez interjected 
himself into the melee and pushed Fuentes out of the parking lot. Fuentes said as he was being 
pushed, M. Hernandez kept stating, "What do you got to say." In response, Fuentes backed out 
of the parking lot and entered a patrol vehicle driven by Duran and left the party. 

Other witnesses tend to corroborate that M. Hernandez pushed Fuentes. Gonzalez said he 
observed M. Hernandez push Fuentes out of the parking lot and added that Moore, who was on 
duty at the time, was also present. Moore acknowledged his presence, admitted there was a lot 
of yelling back and forth, however, he denied witnessing any batteries. Escobedo stated M. 
Hernandez tried to grab Fuentes, as opposed to push him into the street, at which point Escobedo 
intervened and pushed M. Hernandez. 

Contreras made no mention of M. Hernandez pushing Fuentes out of the parking lot. 

Again, inconsistent witness accounts and lack of corroboration make a precise determination as 
to exactly what occurred, and whether M. Hernandez did commit a battery against Fuentes, 
unachievable. Moreover, the evidence is insufficient to show that M. Hernandez was not acting 
to keep Fuentes from being involved in the melee, and therefore in defense of others. As such, 
the People cannot prove beyond a reasonable doubt that M. Hernandez committed a battery 
against Fuentes. 

Battery against Escobedo 

Escobedo stated he pushed M. Hernandez, and M. Hernandez then grabbed him and pushed him 
up against the chain link fence. Gonzalez and Casas also saw M. Hernandez push Escobedo 
against a chain link fence and try to strangle him. Contreras believed Silverio, not M. 
Hernandez, pinned Escobedo against the chain link fence. According to Casas and Escobedo, 
Muniz assisted in pulling M. Hernandez off of Escobedo. Per Muniz, he did not pull M. 
Hernandez away from Escobedo. Muniz stated he saw Silverio and Escobedo arguing at the 
entrance to the parking lot and he convinced Escobedo to get in a car and leave. 

Escobedo, Gonzalez and Casas all state that M. Hernandez strangled Escobedo. However, their 
statements, although reasonably consistent, are of less convincing force due to their alcohol 
consumption and that they all regrouped after the altercation. However, a contrary recollection 
by Contreras and lack of a recording or other objective evidence to clarify this event weaken the 
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force of Escobedo's, Gonzalez's and Casas' statement. Moreover, Escobedo's statement arguably 
supports that M. Hernandez acted in self-defense. As such, the People cannot prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that M. Hernandez committed a battery against Escobedo. 

Criminal Threats against Alfred Gonzalez 

Finally, during the party, Gonzalez stated that M. Hernandez threatened to "deal" with him or his 
family. Threatening to "deal" with Gonzalez and his fami ly, although ominous and menacing in 
nature, does not necessarily prove that M. Hernandez had an intent to kill or cause great bodily 
injury. The statement was not so clear, immediate, unconditional and specific as to communicate 
a serious intention to Gonzalez that the threat would be carried out. Moreover, the threat did not 
actually cause Gonzalez to be in sustained fear, as required by law. Gonzalez stated that M. 
Hernandez was j ust being drunk and trying to provoke a fight. After the threat was made, 
Gonzalez stayed at the party. Such actions are not those of someone who was in sustained fear 
of his life or physical safety. 

As such, the People cannot prove beyond a reasonable doubt that M. Hernandez committed the 
crime of criminal threats agai nst Gonzalez. 

Deputy David Silverio 

Barte,y against Escobedo 

Contreras stated he saw Silverio hold Escobedo against a chain link fence yelling, "I got him. 
Get away." Contreras's account is inconsistent with statements made by Gonzalez, Escobedo, 
and Casas - all of whom claimed it was M. Hernandez who pressed Escobedo against the chain 
link fence. Given the conflicting statements regarding this act, there is insufficient evidence to 
prove Silverio committed this crime. 

CONCLUSION 

The evidence examined in this investigation shows that all involved individuals had consumed 
alcohol, the area in question was dark and unlit, many contradictory statements were made by 
both witnesses and the parties involved, and everyone involved has potential bias. These facto rs 
taken together raise a reasonable doubt as to whether M. Hernandez, Rodriguez, Silverio, and 
Munoz committed the alleged crimes. As such, there is insufficient evidence to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that any of the suspects committed any crimes. Therefore, we are closing our 
file and will take no further action in this matter. 
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